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Editorials
Increase in M;P.'s indemnity
Many Canadians will object to increased indemnities for mem­
bers of the House of Commons, as planned by the federal govern­
ment. But on second thoughts most (rf them probably will sec the 
cost involved as a sound investment in good government.
There can be no government better than the men who admin­
ister it, no law wiser than the lawmakers. And the clear fact is that 
Canadian politics are attracting less and less of the kind of men 
they need in the legislature and the executive.
The main reason is obvious—unless he is rich or poor the
I S e t t l e m e i i t  s e e n s t H k e
Garrish elected president 
as BCFGA convention ends
S rri" 'T e rm s  include wage boost,
Information on swimming pool 
construction was gathered at Van­
couver last week-end by arena 
A. R. Garrish of Oliver was unanimously chosen president Downton and Aid.
today of the British Columbia Fruit Growers A ss^iation for the \  committee to study plans 
r> A - , «  j fourth consecutive year, A prominent Okanagan Valley fruit grower, for a swimming pool here will bo
average Canadian simply cannot afford to enter politics. He can- Mr. Gairrish succeeded the late J. R. Stirling, who died suddenly in formed when sufficient data has
been gathered on construction costs 
and operation.
Those interested here in compil­
ing data on pools include Jim Pan­
ton, Dr. George Athans, Jim Logie 
and Tom Hughes.
three-year contract, holidays
( hot spend at least half his year at Ottawa, maintain a home far away 1950. 
and pay heavy personal expenses in return for a taxable indemnity- Mr. Garrish was elected to head
of HOOO p to  an untaxed expense allowance of $2,000. The rich .nd'
man can afford it because he docs not have to live on his indemnity. 
A poor man may cam more in Parliament than he could earn out-
This afternoon Mr. Garrish indi­
cated there would be an evening 
session to clean up the balance of 
business. During the convention, 
the chairman made no effort to 
close off the discussion.
The fact that soft fruit growers 
received fair returns for the 1953 
produce and that apple growers 
will, probably get a price equal to 
last year, no doubt had a direct 
bearing on discussion. This was a
J. G. Campbell of Salmon Arm 
was elected chairman of the B.C.
. . .  . . .  Fruit Board, succeeding George
Side It. But to the man of ordinary means, the kind of man we Barrat, who had held the post for
m<wt need in Parliament, politics usually means financial disaster. J!i®ng*at^ufe*\nd ^ f  ?hi7*mon^
That is why so many of our older politicians die broke. Compiqting the three-man board
^  It U' topjKsible hm uver, to teckou the pay of legislators by ^  ................. ................................ .. _
iDC rewards OI private business. Politics cannot afford to compete dent of the B.C. Fruit Processors direct contrast to last year when
with business in that sense. If the pay of legislators were raised to ® well-known there were heated debates, particu-
rtf t____ I * ^ .• ...... r̂uit grower in the Kooteney. He larly over the peach and apricot
tnat 0i business—for work of corresponding responsibihty— we has been growing fruit for is years crop*
should end by making political life a business managed by a clnss 5̂ acres of orchard land. Heavy producton, coupled with
of nmff-ccinnalc ’ ®  ̂ A three-man Kelowna team last stiff American competition, result-
P v»a uu«us. night walked off with the junior ed in growers receiving a low price
Such has never been the purpose of the British parliamentary judging competition, sponsored for their 1952 produce
whirtb cmItc rtrt .krt____ . i i- u by the Penticton local of the BC *isystem which seeks, on the contrary, to make Parhament the com- f g a . They were otto Bullock, Ed
posite mirror of all classes, interests and occupations. To this end, ~ 
parliamentary indemnities have never been regarded as salaries but 
only as compensation for time lost in private life.
The present scale of indemnities is inadequate because it fails 
to offer anything like sufficient compensation for these losses. As a
result, over and over again, all political parties have to nominate _ _
inferior candidates because they cannot find adequate men or Kelowna were judges.
 ̂women williiig to run, A modest increase in indemnities, as pro- qJetesrfn^rS it^^^
Salary increases 
granted by city
Wage increases for employees of 
the David Lldyd-Joncs Home here 
were approved by city council last 
Monday night.
The superintendent and caretak­
ers of the home were granted a 
boost in wages equivalent to 17 
hours per month each in lieu of the 
40-hour week.
The cook and two maids will be
Tarasewich and David Beasley, who 
piled up 1,006 points to lead the 
team test Dick Field of Vernon 
edged Otto Bulock in the individual 
judging award. Fourteen teams in 
various Okanagan points competed. 
Provincial horticulturist R. P. Mur­
ray of Victoria and district super­
visor horticulturist John Smith of
granted a 40-hour week with the 
same take-home pay as they for- a four-cent-an-hour increase become 
merly drew under the 44-hour effective January 27; a further
The 90-day strike at the S. M. Simpson Ltd. mill here may end 
within a few days.
Members of the International Woodworkers of America and 
the Interior Lumber Manufacturers Association have initiated a 
memorandum of agreement which will be recommended to the 
union and management at Penticton tomorrow.
l.W.A. members at the mill will vote on the proposed agree­
ment here Friday at 7.30 p.m. in the Canadian Legion Hall and it 
is believed the union will agree to the terms.
The agreement will cover a three-year period and will provide 
a ten-cent-an-hour wage increase spread over three years.
About 200 employees of the mill have been affected by the 
strike, which started last October 23.
The agreement will provide t h a t ----------------------- ;-------------------- -
week.
Hotel managers this morning 
were working themselves into a 
tizzy with the prospect of the eve­
ning session.
Tbe two-day convention of the 
fruit and vegetable union (T.L.C.) 
Is scheduled to get underway Fri­
day morning, and already packing 
house union representatives are con­
verging on Penticton.
This is proving somewhat em­
barrassing to hotel managers, as 
they are unable to allot accommo­
dations until the BCFGA delegates.years. There
were no contentious issues, although move out.
growers had a tendency to debate With an evening session almost 
for a longer period of time the 70- assured, many of the union dele- 
odd resolutions presented during gates will have to wait until to- 





City Council last week received 
a request from the Okanagan Val­
ley Musical Festival for a grant of 
$400 toward the festival which will 
be held in Kelowna April 26 to May 
1. This is the first time the festival 
will extend over six full days.
Festival officials state that . at 
least 2,000 contestants will be tak­
ing part, while four adjudicators 
will be present.
Cost of running the festival has 
increased considerably during the 
last five years, council was inform­
ed. The City of. Vernon has made 
a grant of $400 for the last two 
festivals, it was pointed out, and 
council is asked to contribute a
similar amount _ ^
The last time the festival was ter of agriculture, suggested to pai  ̂ statutory holidays.
held in Kelowna, the city grant was growers at the 65th annual BC The vacation clause has been im-
$100. Council decided to table the convention, that the time proved to include live percent holi-
matter for the time being. differences in the day pay for those emi^oyees with
nnerntirm nf thi*ir hiisifiPss ic nt five-year service (1,000 working operation Ot tlieir business is at ^gys), as against the former




(By Courier Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON — Hon. Ken­
neth Kiernan, provincial minis-
three-cent increase effective Sep­
tember 1, 1954, and an additional 
three cents an hour on September 
1. 1955.
STATUTORY HOLIDAYS
Termination date of the contract 
will be August 31, 1956, with a 90- 
day opening clause.
In addition to the wage increase, 
there will be three paid statutory 
holidays—one for each year of the 
contract—to be applied in the fol­
lowing manner:
Dominion Day, to cover the first 
period of the contract; Labor Day, 
in the second period, and Christmas 
Day in the final phase of the agree­
ment.
The former contract contained no
Board names 
committees
/posed by the St. Laurent government, is therefore justified and de­
sirable in the interests of the whole democratic process.
The case of the Senate is entirely different. It has no trouble 
 ̂ attracting more candidates than it can accommodate. Its meetings 
are brief, its work easy. It has become, unfortunately, little more 
than a reward for the old and deserving supporters of the govern­
ment in office and at the moment is a Liberal preserve, enjoying 
little public esteem.
There can be no g(X)d reason for raising its pay. Such an in­
crease—lacking some fundamental reform in appointment and B.C. Tree Fruits’ sales manager, J. B. Lander and his staff _____ _____________________________ ___________ _
quality—would only increase public antagonism against a chamber virtually \von a vote of confidence in their ability to dispose of the named°"herr Monday ât V fecia l ror” in an endeavor to obtain a and th^ receipt of seniority Usts°by
^  of second thought which should be a  useful and respected organ Okanagan’s fruit crop, when a resolution calling for the payment meeting of the Board of School fair price for their produce. “You the union from the employers.
^  ® of a nominal salary, plus commission on sale of produce was Trustees of School District 23. ■ must’ appreciate that when vou
defeated by BCFGA d e te n te . ; ' elect a aroup of official, iL v
Motion was discussed during thp evening session on Tuesday, Ci jJePetridge, V.! E. Gregory; must make some major decisions.
after growers debated for nearly twp-apd-one-half hours various Transport-^H. T. EUoWL J. GdmeroB They ;ipay make mistakes. They
resolutions designed to streamline the operations of the BCFGA and J- E. Kiasseh; Teacher personnel— are only human. Some of them
the selling agency. George Day, Mrs. McFetridge; La- -
P r o p o ^  by X aW en .< »ana^n  FaUs t o l ,  it was argued that 
most Ot the seUing in modern business, is done on a commission Mrs. McFetridge; Finance—c. T. 
basis, to provide an intjentive for the expending o f effort and the Hubbard.
------ ■ ■ “ • X - • . . .. .. . . First-named will be chairman of
each sub-committee.
four
percent for 1,250 working days.
sniping at officers after the con- As a union security clause, there 
vention is over.” will be an industry-wide mainten-
Mr. Kiernan lauded the BCF ance of membership.  ̂other points 
n  A frt- eUrt to be included in the agreement
pro^CMiye steps it include imift-ovements to the 




A motion concerning retirement 
ages of civic employees was car­
ried by city council here Monday 
night.
The. motion reads:
“All outside city employees em­
ployed since January I, 1944, and 
hereafter employed will be retired 
when reaching the age of 65 years, 
except those presently employed 
and having reached the age of 60 or 
more prior to January 1, 1954, who 
shall be retired on reaching the age 
of 70."
The motion added that all other 
employees shall be retired at the 
age of 70.
Aid. R. F. L. Keller proposed the 
motion, which was seconded by Aid. 
M. A. Meikle.
POUND-KEEPER
Appointment of Clayton P. Etson 
as pound-keeper for the City of 
Kelowna was approved by city 




(The Red Deer Advocate)
From time to time there is a good deal of talk about having a 
course in driving in the high schbols of the province. The Alberta
Motor Association and its officers have suggested this on numerous exercising “of judgment beyond the ordinary’’; that the present
occasions and other groups aiid individuals have favored it. In salary system of a flat wage to members of the sales force demands schboi board chairman c. T. Hub-
view of the serious nature and growing number of motor car acci- croP be sold for acceptable prices as possible; ^ a t  bard wUl be an ex-officio member
f 1 if i: • u-I- a short crop IS easily sold but a heavy crop requires expert sales- ' "
dents, and m view of the large number of these m which young man ship,.and that some commodities and pools bring prices that 
people are involved, it might seem logical that the problem could barely'pay the packing and handling charges, 
be made easier through the use of schools. Resolution suggested that the BCFGA request the board of
Children today should be taught to drive a car as soon as they fiovernors to re-examine the advisability of paying the members of 
are old enough but there is no place for training of this sort in the .̂ "Ominal salary plus commission and
school system. The curriculum of the Alberta High School is by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., less the average packing charge agreed 
already so heavily loaded that, even if it^werc wise, no such training on with the Okanagan Federated Shippers.
A compliment to the
may be very important decisions 
and they may have a direct bear­
ing on the future of your organiz-
#1 t / i MOTORISTS 
FOILED BY POWER SHUTOFF
Here’s a shock for some Kelowna motorists.
City council heard Monday night that several motorists, have been
used the city’s warm-up hospitality after 6.00
age.
d f i r t n  ”  A a  1 a A  A A *  aU a AVJUiJUa^ tiid b  o u i u i  lllU kU iiaiax i iu v  u u v ii
aiion, ne  ̂aeciarea, adding that plugging in on the city’s outside electrical-circuit used to heat municipal 
if a man IS right 50 percent of vehicles during the cold spell, 
the time, that is not a bad aver- The “free-ioaders” i
p.m. at night.
"Unfair,” cried councillors.
“Have no fear," replied city engineer George Meckling.
“Why?” asked councillors.
“Because,” said engineer Meckling, “the electricity is always turned 
off at 6.00 p.m. and it wouldn’t do them any good to plug in then any­
way.” ■ ■ '■ , ,
Liquor test irks 
interior centres
How long can this go on?
That’s Kelowna’s reaction to a 
Opinions provincial government announce-
vanous
firms responsible for the develop­
ment of new containers for the fruit 
industry, was indicated in a resolu­
tion passed by delegates dealing more, 
with containers. Meanwhile, in Kelowna General
It was disclosed that d great deal Hospital, the condition of nine-year- 
of progress had been made in de- old Sharon Rejd-injured January 
veloping cartons to replace wooden 8 in a car accident—has improved, 
containers, and a Summerland-Pen- The youngster was in collision 
ticton resolution pointed oyt it was with a car driven by George Lemky 
essential to obtain maximum re- of East Kelowna while riding her
could be handled—and it is not wise. The schools are designed to 
give our young people some knowledge of the things needed to live 
in the world today. The three R’s have played a diminishing part 
in die schools in recent years but there is a movement to restore 
|Somc of their importance. Emphasis has been placed in recent 
years on a number of subjects outside the former, somewhat narrow, 
circle, and the liost of options now available in modern high schools 
would astonish the teachers and pupils of earlier years.
on Iho v to o  of some of these me sharply divided, but almost'aU are tarn, from their crip, with a min-
agreed that there is no room for any more, and that any change ed new liquor laws in b .c . imum expenditure on containers,
should be in the direction of reducing the number or changing the announcement stated that noting that “paper containers have
emphasis within the present limits. Naanlmo will be used in the “ test"
Parents are nbt so entirely outmoded as so many people would determine how cocktail lounges
try to make us believe. There are plenty of pirents today who -And how long is that going to
are helping to bring up hqppy youngsters and who are giving them take?” asks IL M.̂  Armstrong, co-
proper training in (he home— in fact, some arc even teaching man- »why don’t they use an interior 
ners to their boys and girl$, These people are probably ready and
willing to see that their young people get proper instruction in car -tesr pc?M wuf oSfy knguin  the 
driving and in som6 other things which they should have.: They do time needed to renovate and pre- 
iiot support the m W rn  trend to throw everything on the school.' S S  h ^ e S u i L  bwSnsS^^^^^
They believe that U is their personal responsibility to sec that their Alda Hunter of Scholl's
own sons and daughters grow up to be useful and happy members of X ^ D o T i n i r f f i i o S Z c  
their community, und they are doing their best at this difficult and government to study—why the dc- 
soraclimes henn-bteaking iob. I. ap-
RCMP are keeping their lingers 
crossed.
Since the snow started falling 
here, no major accidents have oc­
curred in Kelowna and district.
A few dented fenders but nothing
bicycle to school.
been found satisfactory.” The reso­
lution requested that the board of 
governors ask the proper authori­
ties to put into use all paper con­
tainers possible over the next three 
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P. Ritchie elected president
By ED BOYD
Unanimous cndbrsatlon of the proposed Kclowna-Wcstsidc,
“When you criticize your officers, 
you should also accept the respons­
ibility of saying how it should be 
done,” he continued. His sotiiewhat 
pointed remarks were directed to 
those growers who are inclined to 
be. over-critical of policies adopted 
by B.C. Tree Fruits and other op­
erations closely connected with the 
fruit industry.
Then he touched lightly oh those 
people who^aVe been prosecuted 
for contravening regulations laid 
down by the B.C. Fruit Board re­
garding the “bootlegging” of pro­
duce.
“Prosecution should be the last 
resort,” he said, “ and when you 
prosecute, you should realize that 
in the long run you have failed to 
educate those people who contra­
vene the law. If you as individuals, 
convey your story to everyone with 
whom you come in contact, there 
would be no need to prosecute.” ' 
"In other words,” he said, "it 
comes back to public relations."
J Referring to marketing problems, Mr. Kiernan said that providing Prcc, growers support orderly marketing 
trace and organize effectively, he saw 
nil no reason why orderly marketing 
should not be continueds “If on the 
other hand growers are not, satis­
fied, I sec no reason why it should 
continue. It’s up to you.”
Mn, Kiernan felt It is necessary 
for growers to have n strong or­
ganization to keep their economy 
in balance with the rest of the 
country.
ropN OUT DIFFERENCES 
"Now is the time to Iron out dif­
ferences—during a convention, and 
not go sniping at your officers af­
ter the convention is over," he said. 
“If we, approach our problems wl̂ h
for want of jurisdiction
inch
For want of jurisdiction, an ap­
peal by the Association of Physical 
Therapists and Massage Practition­
ers of British Columbia, was dis­
missed with costs in Vale county 
court Tuesday afternoon by Judge 
M, M. Colquhoun of Penticton,
The case concerned Sven Gustaf­
son, previously acquitted by Mag­
istrate A. Mhrshall, Friday Novem­
ber 27, on a charge of unlawfully 
carrying on n practice of masseur 
at his residence in Ellisoq, not be­
i  a registered member of the As­
sociation.
R. M. Haymon, defense counsel at 
the first hearing, again appeared 
for Mr, Gustafson, successfully 
seeking dismissal of (ho appeal for 
want of Jurisdiction, contending 
that it should have been presented 
to an earlier court, .December 13 
rather than January 19, Because of
this fact, the court had no juris­
diction, he claimed, citing several 
cases to substantiate this statement. 
Filing of the appeal was not modo
in the local registry Until Decem­
ber 21,
John S, Burton, representing 
Harley Baile, APTMP president, 
countered that a county court was 
a continuing court; that cases cited 
by Mr. Hayman were pro-1049- 
amendment cases; that |t was pre­
requisite that one had 30 days to 
appeal.
Of short duration, tho case re­
convened after a two-hour noon re­
cess at which titpe Jddgo Colqu- 
hound dismissed the appeal,
A further appeal to the Appeal, 
Court of British Columbia Is per- 
missablc, but whether there will bo 
a continuance is not known.
New quarters?
The irresistible aUraction that a car has for a youngster is a proved fW a%ocktniT î ^̂ ^̂  Okanagan Lake bridge was given wHoIc-hcartcd approval nt thtj that thought in mind; recognize
______ ___ _...1. ________ L... .1. _ !L̂i________I • '  . . .  woOl bo rloht nt tho ntnrt n f  nur annual mcctino nf tlio Rotnil Morrluints* Riironii horo ln«t ninht that the other man might,be rigni,luct that causes parents much anxiety, but the schoo is not the annual meeting of the Retail Merchants Bureau here last night.
proper place for young people to learn how to handle this modern be in a position to close down for Mrt,.4 « ^  u  . 
juggernaut ronovntinn >• iNomian u cn n ri
in 1953;
p e r CQpitd loss IS 69 conts Gore returned
Fire damage in the City o( Kel­
owna amounted to only $3,003 in 
lose.
In hla annual report to city coun­
cil. Fire ClUcf Fred Gore noted that 
lire# with damage occured in five
out-of-town and four calls were 
received for the Inhalator.
FIRE I1AEAR08 
Firemen Inspected 1,140 buildings 
for fire haxairdft—68 requests were 
made for removal of firo hazards.
bT?n^“* S lS I I ‘*tJrdose  ̂ foi Executive nominations resulted in Peter Ritchie succeeding do" unto othcJJ'as* Umy"Wou?d do 
renovation,!' w r DeHart as RMB president, A nicmbcr and retailer here we march forward m
Mayor J J. Ladd said that the 1940, Mr. Ritchie has been assistant scoutmaster qf the First 
delay would only hinder plans for Kclowna troop for the pa;*t three years, previously devoting fifteen 
construction of more tourist accom- years to the same work in Rutland and has been a member of First 
"""•ThXSorUiftt^^ ot 1 United Church choir here for ten years. ^
portant as new hotel space here!'' vice- for wcH-Ilghlcd streets and a ‘̂ clty
he said. ' i chairman. , beautiful.”
Appointees for 1034 arc; Hard- OUTLOOK GOOD 
ware, R. J. Bcnnrtt; Dry GqckIs, Mr, Councilman R. P. Parkinson stat- 
Rlichlc and Mr. Fiimcrton; Grocery ed that Kelowna's 1054 outlook was 
and Meat, Claude McClUre; Ladies' good because of a now government'
Wear, Mrs. Florence Disney; Men’s building; renovations to present ho- 
Wrar and Shoes, George Mcnzics. tela and a possibility of getting a 
Other appointees will bo made at 0 new hotel following liquor loglsIo-<
\jlatcr date, tion changes opd good apple prices
Retiring prc<ildcnt, N. £. DeHart, likely to prevail.
as KVFB chief
Fred Gore wos returned as ehief , .. ...
of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire BrI- n his review of 1053 activUics,
houses, ono apartment, two cars, three serious fire haards were re- gade at the annual KVFB meeting landed tho good work of tho Kcl
ono shed and ono store. There were 
04 chimiiey fires and a total of 134 
alarms.
Fire loss per capita was 60.3 
cents. •
There were no false alarms turn­
ed In. V" ■ .' \
The report ahowed that 130 al­
arms ware allant; II  general, two
He strongly recommended that 
Kelowna merchants consider stay.
moved and two chimneys condemn 
ed and rebuilt
Elghty-ntne permits were issued 
for oil burners and 30 for epmpres- 
sed gas. One permit wos issued for 
a gas station and one to replace an 
underground storage tank.
All apartmenta and the hotel 
. (Turn to Page 6, Story 4)
a united manner and are prepared 
to accept changes, then 1 sec no 
reason why this Industry should 
not continue to prosper,” ho said.
Council hears 
ic?ort
' A report to city council from O. K. 
Kristjanson of the Industrial' Night 
Patrol showed Uiat 20 doors were 
found Insecure ber® during the 
month of December.
Mr, Kristjanson also reported that 
18 lights were left on overnight
Mayor acts'Santa Claus' role 
as fire brigade lists needs
By RON BAIRD
Mayor J, J. Ladd was asked to 
Play Santa Claus throughout 1054 
by members of tho Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade at their ahnual 
meeting Monday night 
And it was rc-olcctcd fire chief 
Fred Gore who wroto tho "Dear 
Santa" letter.
The KVFB asked Mayor Ladd 
and council to provide:
A new trailer pump.
Two thouBaqtl feet of hose, 
Two-way radio equipment.
And (they hope) larger quarters. 
Mainly, said chief Gore, the brji- 
glide needs more space.
He suggested that If Iĥ r old pow-
held at the fire holt Monday night. «w"a and District Tourist Assocla- Ing open Saturday nights from July onrf one Arc was discovcreit Decern- or house slUi bo razed, It would
Tho entire slate of 1053 officcni 
was voted in again for the coming
year.
Named deputy fire chief was 
Charles Pettman.
DIrectoni are Charles DeMara, 
Archie August, Stan Burtch and 
Itpbert Parlitt.
tion and recommended thot gener- 1 on “for the sake of tourists and to 
oils support be given. He also lav- give the city a Uvcilor look." Mak- 
ored continuance of the “School for ing reference to the fqrthcomlng 
Clerks" clasaea again this year. 4&th'annual Kclowha'Internaiibnal 
pleaded for co-operation Insofar as Regatta, Mr. Parkinson stated that 
store hours ore concerned, thanked a determined effort was being made 
the city fur outstanding decora- to entice B.E.Q, athletes here after 
tlwis during tho Christmas season, CTum' to Page g, Story 3)
ber 0 at tho rear ot Harvey’s Cabinet 
Shop, 745 DailHo Avenue. No dam­
age was reported.
Tho patrol operates between 0
E.m. and 6 o.m. and checka all ulldings, doors, tvindowa and lights of business premises at fre­
quent intervals.
:00k right smart having a no'w fire 
hall built there,
"U would give us more room to 
practisb and we could establish our 
own pumping stand."
MARINE/RRSeVE 
In addition, said the chief, it 
could be wef^bsd as a marine res-
cuo stotioa and allow firemen to 
assist at lakeshoro mishops In an, 
easier manner. -
“Wo are, sold the chief with, 
finolity, “in tight quortors,"
7'hcn Mayor Ladd replied In his 
role of "Santa ClaMS." '
And, llko Santa Cluus, he was a 
bit overwhelmed.
Sold Mayor Ladd; "Holy doodlut" 
"We’ve got 12 (city) dopijrlmcnti 
all of equal Importance."
And a loyal member of tlu KVFB 
broke In with " I  wouldn't n a y  tliatl" 
MUX RATE
But the mayor had and he odded; 
“Wo try to stretch our money in 
make it go as far lis we can : . .  
wo don't wont a higher mill rale.
“We better wait and see what 
money wo get."
He praised the tM-lgade for !(• 
work in supplying mended toys for 
children at Christmas ond its work 
In keeping the 1053 lira loss down 
(Ttirn to Page 0̂  Story 2)
' >*(,
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
Culley, Middleton, Durban
ten position
in 5-3 win; 
top Stan
By RON BAIRD
Aided by the stellar nelminding of Doug Stevenson, Kelowna 
Packers turned on the heat in the second and third periods here 
Tuesday night to whip the OSAHL’s league-leading Penticton V’s 
5—3«
Stevenson stood in the Packers 
net like a concrete wall, allovving 
only three goals on 40 shots at the 
Kelowna liet. It’s doubtful that he 
even saw two of the markers as the 
net filled tip with players from both 
clubs in the final frame and Ernie 
Rucks and Bill Warwick both reg­
istered goals to pull V’s out of a 
first and second-period slump.
Weakened by the loss of playing 
coach Grant Warwick—taken out of 
ii;e game in the opener when he 
suffered a sprained ankle—the V's 
failed to follow up-their attacks on 
the Packers net, although they out- 
sjiot Kelowna two to one.
A second ir^ry in the first period 
saw Jim MidHeton off with a head 
cut after he was accidentally hit by 
a stick wielded by teammate Jim 
Hanson.
BRILLANT STARS
Fast-skating Paul Brillont pro­
vided hockey fans with their hap­
piest moments Tuesday night when 
he slammed home two slap shots 
into the V's net, winding up like a 
pinch-hitter in the World Scries 
with bases loaded.
^lO O ^T pM ^
ROOM
Vou can’t lose your way when 
you want to find tQp-nofeh floor 
coverings at our '̂ store. We’re 
right on Bernard iii' the Hoover 
Block.
ers Bob Leek drawing a pair.
Bill McCullcy drew credit for 
three assists—two of them on goals 
by Brillant and one scored by Keil.
SUMMARY
First period—Penticton, Bill War­
wick (McDonald, Bathgate) 13.4G. 
Penalties: Leek (two), Bathgate.
Second period—Kelowna, Brillant 
(Kell, McCulley) 9.31; Kelowna, 
Connors (Culley, Durban) 11.20; 
Kelowna, Middleton (Durban, Con­
nors) 16.00. Penalties: Carlson, 
Montgomery.
Third period—Kelowna, Keil (Mc­
Culley) 6.48; Kelowna, Brillant 
(McCulley) 12.30; Penticton, Rucks 
(Berry, D. Warwick) 13.00; Pentic­
ton, Bill Warwick (McIntyre) 19.49. 
No penalties.
Jim Middleton of Kelowna Packers has jumped one spot to seventh 
place in the Big Ten list of sc»iprs. >
Don Culley remains in fifth posiHon.and Mike Durban is ninth. 
Packers are one point behind third-place Elks, according to statistics 
up to and including games playea to January 15.
• The penalty race finds Penticton way out in front with 867 minutes, 
followed by Kelowna (579), Kamloops (459) and Vernon (440).
• Kelowna is 23 points behind leading Penticton V’s—Vernon tails 15 
points from the top and Kamloops 22.
In the netminding ranks. V’s Ivan McClelland still holds the top 
spot with a 3.12 average, followed by Hal Gordon of Kamloops with 4.34 
and Vernon’s John Sofiak with 4.48.
Packers’ Doug Stevenson, with 36 goals against him in'eight outings, 
holds a 4.50 average.
TEAM STANDINGS
GP W L
Ppnticton ................................................  43 29 12
Rampaging Elks trounce 
listless Canadians 8-4
Vernon ................. .................................. 42 21 18
17 23
18 27
T Pts GF GA Pirn
2 60 170 134 867
3 45 203 188 440
4 38 173 191 459 
1 37 186 213'579
DOUG STEVENSON 
. . .  solid wall
Brillant was clobbered in the* 
opener by V’s Jack McDonald but 
he came back at 9.31 of the second 
frame to punch in Kelowna’s first 
goal and tie the score. Joe Connors 
added Packers’ second marker mid­
way through the middle stanza on 
a pass from Don Culley which he 
quickly picked up and deposited in 
the Penticton net. • Jiin Middleton, 
on assists from Mike Durban and 
Connors, made it three in a row 
for Packers and put them two up 
on the visitors.
KEIL SCORES \
Bob keil added a fourth goal in 
the final period, then Brillant, com­
ing of f_, the players bench, spotted 
I ajTseSiiT .̂'Zhance to wind up and 
blast away with a slap shot that 
whistled by rtetminder Ivan Mc­
Clelland to ensure a Kelowna vie- ; 
tory.
Ernie Rucks and Bill Warwick— 
adding his second goal of the night 
—finished off the scoring for V’si 
Five minor penalties were handed 
out by referee Bill Neilson^Pack-
Kamloops ......... ......................................  44
Kelowna ................................. ...............x46
xDoes not include, Trail-Kelowna game.
BIG-Pen SCORERS
GP G _______
B. Warwick, Penticton .......   43 36 38 74 109
J Miller, Vernon......... ..........................;.......... 42 25 44 69 14
G. Warwick, Penticton ..............................    42 29 35 64 69
D. Butler, Vernon .......................    41 25 34 59 45
D. Culley. Kelowna ........................................ x45 23 36 59 43
G. Agar, Vernon ........................................    38 22 37 59 59
J. Middleton, Kelowna....................................  x45 22 34 56 25
J. McIntyre, Penticton ......................   42 19 37 56 26
M. Durban, Kelowna .......................................  x45 25 29 54 56
D. Warwick, Penticton.....................   36 13 35 48 51
J. Milliard, Kamloops ...................    44 22 ‘25 47 18
D. Jakes, Vernon..........................   41 15 32 47 20
B. Ballance, Vernon ...................    42 16 28 44 26
J. Fleming, Kamloops ....................................  42
xDoes not include Trail-Kelowna game.
GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGES
I. McLelland, Penticton ...........
H. Gordon, Kamloops .............
J. Sofiak, Vernon ..................
D. Stevenson .........................
A Pts Pirn Mis M 
3 2
15 26 41 18
GP GA Avg Pirn
43 134 3.12 16
44 191 4.34 0
42 188 4.48 21
8 36 .4.50 0
PAUL BRILLANT 
- . . . two goals 
LINEUPS
KELOWNA—Goal, Stevenson; de­
fence, Johnston, Hanson, Carlson, 
Leek; forwards, Culley, Herges- 
heimer, Amundrud, Brillant, Keil, 
Duran, Connors, Middleton, Hos­
kins, McCulley.
PENTICTON-Goal, McClelland; 
defence, Mascotto, McAvoy, Mont­
gomery, Conway; forwards, Rilfcks, 
McDonald, D. Warwick; B. War­
wick, Fairburn, McIntyre, G. 'War­
wick, Kilburn, Bathgate, Berry'
O W L V IL L E  
SPO RTS
B y  R O N  W IL L S
John C ow ans, an active m em ber o f the co m m u n ity  w i l l  be 
g u id ing  the K e low na  H ig h  boys’ tra ck  and fie ld  c lu b  th is year fo r  the 
seventh consecutive y e a r..
f  11 K e lo w n a  to  take on teaching duties in  the
ta ll o t 1947 and to o k  ove r the re ins o f the tra ck  and fie ld  c lu b  in  the 
spring  o f  1948 .
Since then, he’s coached the track 
and field club to four straight val­
ley high school track-meet victor­
ies from 1948 to 1951 and, in 1952, 
the club lost by one point, then last 
year it came second to Vernon.,The 
club has also won the Penticton 
K4nsmen track meet every year 
since 1948.
Credit for the enviable records 
the Kelowna High Track and Field 
Club has held is distributed among
ed. A boy must have more than run­
ning ability, he must have what it 
takes in the way of sticking to it,” 
he added.
Mr. Gowans believes that the 
most important thing in having a 
good.track and field club is to have 
it well balanced. “Make sure the 
athletes are in top condition and 
then get the most out of them,” he 
remarked.
John Gowans was a sprinter andfour coaches—Mrs. Ashley, who ^w ans as a sprinter and
last year retired from the position so school,
of K.H.S. girls’ P.E. teacher. Miss the m
Zaporzan, K.J.HS. girls’ P.E. teach- field circles,
er, Ches Larson, KJ.H.S. boy’s played baseball thrpugH-
P,E. teacher, and John Gowans Kootenays and at Oliver. '
sparked by
, 
who retired from instructing P.E, 
in 1952.
.“But,” as Mr. Gowans says, ”a 
lot of the credit hOs to be handed 
to the teachers of the elementary 
schools for developing the bodies
Mr. Gowans is also very active 
in the community, being president 
Of the local Kinsmen and Club 
president of the Bankhead Associa­
tion of Veterans.
The track and field club will
and interest of the boys in their start turning out this week and Mr. 
earlier year. In Kelowna High, we Gowans says that there are a lotclr-ttYt rtf'f fhA _
FOR SALE
O LD  NEW SPAPERS
U se fu l fo r  w ra p p in g , p a c k in g , etc . 
A p p r o x im a te ly  10 lb s. to  a b u n d le .
P m  B U N D L E
T H E  m O W N A  COURIER
1580 W a te r  S tr e e t
........-i
Iriter-club play between curling 
teams from Kelowna and Peachland 
here Sunday saw a rink skipped 
by Mrs, Velda Bebb of Kelowna 
beat a Peachland team skipped by 
Mrs. (^orge Tophaih.
In a second Kelowna-Peachland 
game, a rjnk skipped bJ^Mrs. Mary 
Lbu Topham of Peachland was de­
feated by one skipped.by Miss Nora 
Piifold.
Play for the Shirreff challenge 
trophy continues—the next game 
will be held on Peachland ice.
Last Monday in trophy play, Mrs, 
Leslie Cinolik beat Mrs. P, Ruther­
ford, after 4he latter had success­
fully defeated three challengers.
L.ast Saturday, Mrs. Cmollk skip­
ped a rink which defeated a Ver­
non .team skipped by Sonia May­
nard and retained the trophy, but 
a Peachland team skipped by Mrs. 
Wlnton beat the Cmolik rink.
First year play for the challenge 
trophy., 'has;, Increased Inter-club 
competition,' the Kelowna Ladies' 
Curling club has announced.
skim off the cream, while the uni­
versities will skim off the cream 
from us in future years.”.
That statement can be backed by 
the fact that Kelowna High has two 
athletes attending universities in 
Oregon on athletic scholarships. 
ALUMNI
Ex-Owlville miler Fred Turner 
graduated from University of Ore­
gon and is at present attending a 
medical school at Portland. Ted 
Johnson who attended senior ma­
triculation and was also on the 
track and field club last year won 
a scholarship for his ability to 
throw the discus and is studying 
geology at the University of Ore­
gon.
When asked what- the qualities 
of a good runner are, Mr, Gowans 
replied that “it takes a lot of de­
termination, for a fellow can train 
four months lor a sprint and it’s 
oyer in about eleven seconds and 
the individual might not have plac-
of boys who have ability in run 
ning but don’t realize it so they 
don’t turn out, and these are the 
boys we want to get turning out.
He thinks that the boys who are 
interested in distance runs should 
be training now. !
SIDE KICKS
. Due to unsatisfactory road con­
ditions in the valley, the trio of 
hoop teams from Kelowna High 
failed to journey south last Frl- 
, day to stage thie slated cage games 
against Oliver High.
Two hoop games which were 
scheduled for last Saturday in the 
high school gym were also cancelled 
due to the prevailing road condi­
tions. Tonasket was scheduled to 
take on B-A Oilers and Kelowna 
High Golden Owls in a pair of ex­
hibition encounters.
Last Sunday saw the sun out In 
full colors but the' weather was 
still a little nippy to fully enjoy an 
afternoon’s skiing. Think those who
A new team highithree has been 
set by K.YJBA. this season with 
3.551 points during a game Monday 
night at the Bowladromc in the 
Men’s Commercial five-pin league.
Bob Koyanagi sparked the team 
with his 906 three-game total which 




K.Y.B.A. (4)—Tanemura 695, Suz­
uki 627, T. Tamagi 748, Tahara 575, 
Koyanagi 906; 1,108, 1,185, 1,258—. 
3,551.
Industrial Electric (0)—Thompson 
468, Adkins 654. Nowothin 630, 
Brown 480, Anderson 662; 1,009, 969, 
1,036-3,014.
Kelowna Machine Shop (1)—Sla­
ter 448, Grady 551, Casey 606, Rid­
dell 568. Armeneau 407; 968, 828, 
1,060-2.856.
Rutland Cubs (3)—M. Koga 653, 
S. Koga 562. B. Kitaura 578, J. Kit- 
aura 018, Mits Koga 602; 1,014, 991, 
1.008-3.013.
Kel. Rad. and Battery (1)—Ken­
yon 639, Bifford 415, ‘Heide 639, 
Faulkner 511, L.S. 398; 924, 797, 932 
—2.653.
Sutton’s CD—J. Sutton 481, Baker 
496, Fiest 693. F. Sutton 460, LeVas- 
ser 537; 735, 978, 954-2,667.
Pollock Motors (3)—Schaeffer 
585, Steward 528, Brodie 450. 
Huddleston 549. Turner 618; 875, 
1.110, 1,030—3.015.
Team No. 14 (D-Mosdell 499. 
Favell 730. Knooihulzcn 509, Guidi 
712, Templar 405; 929, 917, 1,009— 
2,835.
Kelowna Chiefs (0)—Ito440. Gau- 
lev Jr. 482. Schaefer 533. Melnichuk 
423, L.S. 465; 918, 717, 765—2.400.
Oak Barbers (4)—Rabone 616, 
Dewhurst 465, 'Balch 080. Genis 670, 
Tumor 677; 1,030, 1,019, 1.059—3.108.
Copps (4)—Merriam 638. Ritch 
761, Orsi 690, Would 589, Pearson 
714; 1,060, 1,201, 1131—3,392.
Cascade (0)—B. Smith 573, W. 
Smith 656, Schneider 532, Kowal- 
chuck 542, Anderson 439; 990, 1,028, 
1,030—3,048.
Oceidcntal (4)_Lahm 667. Porco 
684, Hrischuck 536, Koenig 645. Jes- 
sop 501; 962, 1,091, 1,061—3,114. '
C.N.R. (0)—Hilton 414, Runzer 
430, Kelly 561, Taylor 671, L.S. 477- 
872, 870, 811—2,553.
LADIES’ GOLF LEAGUE 
Bowladromc
Tees (3)—Downton 550, McClel­
land 442,' Evans 253. Clark 268, Ball 
403; 616, 742, 734—2,092.
Fairways (D—Stewart 250, Thom­
as 184, LeVasser 653, Holmes 361, 
Jackson 393, Oliver 203: 721, 619 
704—̂ 2,044.
■ Birdies (0)—Hinton 605, Ker 486, 
Godfrey 363, Duggan 370, Beairstori 
389; 681, 829, 692—2,202.
Drivers (4)—Walrod 625. Finch 
474, McLennan 280, Carr-Hilton 329 
Roadhouse 440; 712, 832, 709—2,254.
Eagles (4)—Rabohe 400, McGill 
451, Shaw 355, Parker 231, Shilvock' 
275. Brown 339; 688. 680. 687—2.055 
„ Pars (0)—dePfyffer 157, Popham 
314, Gordon 502, Wicken 428, Clark 
215, Fray 199; 603, 615, 609—1,827.
stayed home to do their home work 
were the wisest. ,
Believe that Mickey Martino 
from Oliver will add a lot to B-A 
Oiler’s roster come playoff time.
Think Penticton men’s senior ‘B’ 
team should have found grounds 
for protest before they protested 
Mickey Martino playing for Oilers.
Who ever heard of an athletic 
league executive telling a player 
which team he should play for? 
“You can lead the horse to water 
but you can’t make him drink.” 
Kelowna Teen Town held another 
successful dance at the Cedar Ball 
Room last Saturday night. The 
dance was hard times and it seem­
ed to go over well regardless of the 
unfavorable weather whiclr prevall- 
e(J over the valley. Anyone who is 
a member of Teen Town is Invited 
to attend the council meetings 
which are held every Monday, at 
7.00 p,m. in Studio A of CKCV.
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON—Kamlops Elks conUnued as the hottest club in the 
OSHL here Tuesday night, taking advantage of every opportunity 
to trounce Vernon Canadians 8-4, in a fast but ragged battle.
The win was the seventh in their last eight for the M ^-riding 
Elks and drew tlicm to within five points of scconil-pla(x Canadians,.
Elks jumped into a 3-0 lead mid- ----- --------- ------ --------- -----------
way through the first period before Sherritt $20 and costs for hunting 
the Agarmen could find the range Canada geese with the use of bait 
to take command through the sec- and $10 and costs for trespassing 
ond and dVaw abreast at 4-4 late with a firearm on private property, 
in the period. Following the case. Game Warden
However, a penalty to Creighton Don Ellis gave this warning to hun- 
backfired on the Canadians and ters:
“Ask the property owner if you 
may cross or hunt on his land and 
respect his rights if he refuses you 
permission to do so.
Kamloops took the lead in the final 
minute on a breakaway, adding 
three insurance goals in the final 
period as Vernon ran out of steam.
Bill Hyreiuk was the big gun with 
three goals while Johnny Mliliard 
and Buddy Evans sank two apiece.
Jimi Fleming added the other.
Bill Swarbrlck was a standout, 
garnering'four assists.
Don McLeod wn.s best tor Cana­
dians and potted two goals while 
Bing Juckes and Bob Ballance com­
pleted the scqrlng.
ULLYOT OUT.
Elks were without the services of lui
coach Ken Ullyot. out with the Bu.
CnDtQin Tnrlf T'nffpnrt iVtn RutlOndt RcVXlstoko Qnd
SS S 'fe 'ib S f  '”'1 's rcTT>TiitAmr..................... anqgau Mainline Baseball League
is expected at the OMBL annual 
First penod-^amloops, MiBiard meeting at the Kelowna Arena 
(Henderson) 5.49; Kamloops, Evans January 31
(Clovcchok Fleming) 6M; Kam- The meeting is set for 1.00 p.m. 
oops, Hyreiuk (Carlson. Swarbnek) Other subjects up for discussion
possible constitution changes 
Juckes) 12.-5.  ̂ Penalties. McL.ay and election of now executive offi- 
<2.mins, and J(1 mins, misconduct), cers.
OMBL Annual 
meet set for 
January 31
Swarbrick, Harms (five mins.) 
slashing.
Second period—Vernon, Juckes 
(Agar, Stecyk) 7.28; Kamloops, 
Fleming (unassiked) 9.04; Vernon. 
McLeod (Jakes) 11.24; Vernon. Bal­
lance (Juckes, Tarnow) 15.42; Kam­
loops, Hryciuk (Carlson) 19.47. Pen­
alties: Creighton.
Third period—Kamloops, Hyreiuk 
(Carlson, Swrbrick) 3.53; Kamloops, 
Milliard (Swarbrick) 12.33; Kam­
loops, Evans (Clovwhok, Swar­
brick) 18.13. Penalties: Slater (two 
mins, and 10 mins, misconduct).
Delegates are asked to attend the 
meeting on time as a heavy load of 
businc.ss Is expected.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Game act
Winfield resident Wesley Sherritt 
was fined a total of $30 and costs in 
District Court last Monday on two 
charges laid under the provincial 
Game Act.










All persons interested are urged 
to attend.




I^ G A M E  TIME 8.00 p.m.
SATURDAY
VERNON CANADIANS vs. 
KELOWNA PACKERS
Three Automatic Electric Percolators donated by Dew’s Appliances. 
Sales and Service; $50.00 Credit Note donated by Siylemart MCns 




try  COURIElt CLASSIFIEDS 
FOIt QUICK RESULTS , ,f;
-Ka s k  u s  f o r
\ V j ^  Y O U R S E L F '
^ P L A N S
I * l t i t ^ - l b W W »
S IB  U S  F O R  A L L  Y O U R  A u iL D I l4 C  N E E D S
' ' M ^V E'A  ' ' ' 




P.V. Plank Bbard for Walls
8” and 16” Centres.
P.V. Stjuare Tex for Ceilings
16” X 16” Squares
A llM hcse lt(»ns anre Uteid fu r your home* (D o  it yourself.)
BlilLDERS SUPPLY LTD.
l»HONE 2016 "SERVICB IS OUR MRST THOUGHT” gt.
Grcyhouhd's low fareii fit all budgoUi. Frequent, woll- 
* timed schedules, convenient doparturo times imd cholco 
of routes make Greyhound travel that much more enjoy­
able. " ■ I
KELOWNA
. . TO ' '
ONE WAY RETUnN
KAMLOOPS .  .  3.25 5.85
QUESNEL -  .  .  12,30 22.15
PRINCE GEORGE .  15.15 2 L 3 0
VANCOUVER .  .  8 .35 15.05
CALGARY
WINNIPEG
NEARING COMPLBTJON. urc the %1 million fat^HUies for the British Empire Pamc$ In 
Vancouver this summer. Upper left is one section of the 35,060 scat Ktadiiim, the fai 
adrt, Right i.H the OlympW ^im rtiing Pool being constructed at the University of British Columbia,
l rgest in Can-
12.50 22,50
29.70 53.50
For complete travel InfoYmsUon and 
■chcdules contact your local Grey­
hound Agent, o r ' write Travel 
Bureau, Greyhound Building, Cal­
gary, AIbcrIa/
While below is the, new bicycle track, finished except for the bleachers to be built In the spring. To 
date, 23 of the 24 (K>untrics in the British Empire .have enfcred teams. , ,
G  R E Y H O i i i i l lB m  Mm  hi fSlNi W nW
! S I ' '' *• >
M’tj ....... tfuvnvyr
f TinmSDAY. JANUARY 21. 1954 THE KELOWNA COURIER PA G E T H R EE
BIBTHg NIAGARA FALLS, O ht-An In-
AT KELOWNA crease of 370 couples receiving
"honeymeKm certificates’* here last 
HARTAi^; To Mr. and Mrs. An- year was reported by the chamber 
drew Haj^an, RJl. 2, Kelowna, of commerce. During the past 
January 21, a daughter. year 2,903 were issued.
I
BURNS’ NIGHT
TURKEY SUPPER and CONCERT
presented by A*O.T.S. MEN’S CLUB .
First United Church, Keldwna> 
FRiDAY, JAN. 29 th , at 6.15 p,m.
Tickets $2.00, obtainable at 
Ritchie’s Dry Good, 519 Bernard Avenue,
Phone 2534.
1
URITISH OOLUMSia PAOHSRS LTD.. VANCOUVER. CANADA
iT /-t.
In the West 
Folks like
FDUCKFEE
* And nore people







Parents attend capping 
ceremony at New Westminster
At least three. Kelowna and district girls are receiving their caps at 
the capping ceremony today at Royal Columbian Hospital, New West­
minster. They are Miss Lois Underhill, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Underhill, Abbott Street; Miss Glenicc Gordon, whose parents are Mr, 
and Mrs. George K, Gordon, Lawson Avenue, and Miss Maureen St. 
Claire Claxton, daughter of Mr. apd Mrs. A. J. Claxton, Rutland.
Dr. and Mrs. Underhill left on Tuesday to be present at the ceremony, 
while Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. Claxton travelled to the coast on Wednes­
day to witness this big moment in their daughters’ careers.
TRANSFERRED TO CHILLI 
WACK . . .  Mr. Harold Weeks, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Weeks, Abbott 
Street, left Tuesday for Chilliwack. 
Harold, who has been on the staff 
of Woolworth’s Ltd., here since be­
fore its opening, has been transfer­
red to the Chilliwack branch, left 
Tuesday for his new position.
; Women's council 
to hear
national president
HOLIDAYING IN CALIFORNIA 
. . , Mrs. D. Sexsmith, Riverside 
Avenue, and Mrs. J. SI Henderson. 
Abbott Street, have left for a couple 
of months holiday in southern Cal­
ifornia. * * «
CELEBRATES EIGHTEENTH 
BIRTHDAY . . .  Miss Margaret 
Eyre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Eyre, Martin Avenue, cele­
brated her eighteenth birthday on
The executive of the Kelowna 
Council of Women entertained at 
luncheon at the home of Mrs. M. A. 
Van’t Hoff at luncheon, Saturday 
last, after which regular business 
was conducted.
NATIONAL PRESIDENT COMING
The anticipated visit of the Na­
tional President of the Council of 
Women, Mrs. A. ’Turner. Bone, of 
Montreal, on February 5 was dis-;; 
cussed, and* as it is an Tronor to 
have Mrs. Bone here, plans -were
January 13, when, she entertained made for her entertainment as well
fourteen young friends at a supper 
and theatre party.
Those present included; Jean and 
Louise Hecko; Janice Moore; Edith 
Collins, Clara Maloff; Jim Hem- 
street, Jim MacFarlane, Ron An- 
stey, Dick Kilborn, Garret Nahm, 
and Margaret’s brother, Glenn Eyre. 
* * • ‘ ■
FATHER AND DAUGHTER GO 
SOUTH . . .  Mr. F. D. Burkholder, 
Williams Road, accompanied by his 
daughter. Miss Helen Burkholder, 
left Monday for . a holiday in the 
south.
Bride of this week
as for a special meeting of Women’s 
Council on the evening of February 
5.
PRISON REFORM
Reports on classes being conduct­
ed by the Elizabeth Fry Society in 
Vancouver, dealing with modern 
trends in prison work with the pur­
pose of arousing interest in prison 
reform, were read, as also was a 
brief article on the higher percent­
age of drug addicts in B.C. as com­
pared with that oi Great Britain.
The Executive Council plan in 
connection with the forthcoming 
Health Week in Kelowna from Jan­
uary 3T'to” February 6, to encour'
Two young 
skaters to compete
Two young Kelowna skaters are* 
busy preparing for the Western 
Canadian figure skating champion­
ships being held in Winnipeg on 
January 28, 29 and 30, where they 
will compete in the novice compe­
tition.
Eleven-year - old Diane Stolz, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
StolA passed her second figure test 
last year. She can at times put a 
clean and accurate tracing on the 
ice, and her figure skating has a 
good grace and range. If determin­
ation and hard work mean any­
thing, Diane has it.
' Joan Delcourt, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. V. Delcourt, also going 
to the Westerns, is only nine. A 
born skater, balance and control 
come naturally to her and this, 
combined with considerable agility, 
will certainly make the judges at 
Winnipeg take notice of her. Joan 
passed her second test this summer 
at Albert Binder’s school in Vancou­
ver.
Members of the skating club will 
await results of this competition 
with considerable interest, and will 
find out how their standard com­
pares with that attained in the big­
ger cities in the West, fronj whom, 
in the past, nearly all competitoi^ 
have come. It will be a proud mo­
ment for the parents of these skat­
ers, and for their instructress, Mrs. 
Margaret Mitchel, if they make a 
good showing against the best in 
the west.
NO AGE LIMIT
There is no age limit in skating 
competitions. Classes gre selected 
according to tests passed. A novice 
must have passed second or third 
test; a junior the fourth, fifth or 
sixth, and a senior the sixth, or 
higher. The field is wide and com­




Kelowna and District Art Group 
meets every Thursday evening at 
the Okanagan Regional Library.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN
The regular meeting of Business 
and Professional Women's Club will 
be held on Friday, January 22. at 
Hall and Hankey’s tea room, 8.00 
p.m.
L.OJ3.A.
Ladies Orange Benevolei^ Assoc­
iation will hold their meeting on 
the fourth Monday in January at 
7.30 pjn.
RJNIA.B.C.
Annual meeting Kelowna Chapter 
R.N.A.B.C., Community Health 
Centre, Queensway, Tuesday, Janu­
ary 26, 8.00 p.m. Election of officers.
VES*I1RY MEETING AND PARISH
SUPPKR
Annual vestry meeting and par­
ish supper of St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican church will be 
held in the parish hall Wednesday, 
January 27, at 6.30 p.m.
ELEMENTARY P.-TA.
The Kelowna Elementary P.-T.A. 
is sponsoring an address by Dr. J. 
R. McIntosh, director Of education 
at UBC, in the junior high auditor­
ium, Tuesday, February 2, at 8.00 
p.m.
Topic is “Examination of Current 
Educational Trends.’’ The public is 
invited.
VALEN’nNE BRIDGE AND TEA
St. Michael and All Angels Ang­
lican Guild is holding a Valentine 
Bridge and Tea, Wednesday, Feb-- 
ruary 10, at 2.30, in the Anglican 
Parish Hall.
^  . • I j »  £  the RCAF stationed at Centralla,'
UnTdnO WGUdinQ Ot Ontario, was supported by Mr. Dave
interest in Kelowna
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
in Trenton United Church, Trenton, 
Ontario, on Monday, December 21, 
at an evening ceremony, when 
Phyllis Ann Omningham, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Robert 
Cunningham, ot Kelowna, was unit­
ed in marriage to Bernard George 
Frankum. son of Mr. and Mrs. E, 
Frankum, of New Westminster.
Ibe i?ride was dressed in a pale 
blue knitted suit with navy blue 
accessories, and she carried a bou­
quet of Talisman roses. Her at­
tendant, Mrs. Helen Hoqvenaeghel, 
wore a pale pink suit with navy 
accessories and wore red roses en 
corsage.
The groom, who is a member of
HouvenaegheL
After a short honeymoon tl\e, 
newlyweds took up residence at' 
442 Main Street, Exeter. Ontralo.
ELECTROLUX
Faetwy RepreaeBtothf
P E A C H L A N D
O Y A M A  
S a le s  —  S e r v ic e  
S u p p lie s
L  A  NOAKES
Bleetrolnx wlU now be loeatei 
at 1639 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 398B,
NOTICE
For an interesting and entertaining 15 
minutes tune ig to Station CKOV on Sunday, 




and action, in whatever way it can. 
Committees on Law and the Kor­
ean Relief both plan continuation 
of their work.
The meeting closed in time to lis-
S P E C M l F R E E  O F F E R
PIENAHIRSon ' ( M c a l t
ten over CKOV |at 3.15 to a mes- 
_ sage on “Wompn in the Industrial
age the spread of health knowledge, World’.’ given by Mrs. Turner Bone.
(Multi-Vitamin Capsules with Liver and Iron)
FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS
A popular bride of this week. 
Miss Thelma (Sammy) McKim was 
the recipient last week of many 
gifts at showers given in her honor. 
Mrs. James G. Smith, Lawson 
Avenue', was the hostess at a mis­
cellaneous shower held last Friday 
evening, when the ranch theme, 
featuring the guest of honor’s future 
home, the •Bonaparte. Ranch at 
Cache Creek, was carried through­
out the evening, the room being 
decorated with corral rails, saddles,
• quirts and other ranch appurten­
ances. Even the chair occupied by 
Miss McKim formed the gate of the 
corral and was decorated accord­
ingly.
The lovely gifts were presented in 
a covered wagon which bore the 
name, "Bonaparte Ranch,” and was 
drawn to the guest of honor by 
little Lorraine Smith, dressed in 
cowgirl attire.
An amusing comedy mock-wed- 
dlng in song was presented by Mrs. 
Ruth Clark and Mrs. Bessie Mitch­
ell, who were dressed as cowboy 
and cowgirl.
After a pleasant evening of games 
and contests refreshments were 
served to the twenty-five friends 
present.
HONORED AT SECOND ^HOWER
Mrs. Harry Blakeborough, Ber­
nard Avenue, and her daughter 
Mary were hostesses on this occa­
sion, when fourteen guests gathered 
to honor Miss McKim, whose mar­
riage to Mr, Alan Parke takes place 
this Saturday in First United 
Church.
'fhe miscellaneous gifts were 
presented in a daintily-trimmed 
clpthes basket, and the evening was 
made gay with contests and games, 
after, which refreshments were 
served.
Westbank W .l. sponsors New Year 
baby; invites community help
WESTBANK — In deciding to where hot coffee and hamburgers 
sponsor a New Year’s baby, West- Were a very welcome sight. Dr. P. 
bank Women’s Institute are grati- Huitema, playing the piano-accor- 
fied to learn that the first baby of dian, serenaded the thawing out 
1954 is a ‘new Canadian.’ The In- members, 
stitute hopes that all Westbank * * *
clubs and organizations will join T he 18-80 Square Dance Club 
with them in helping a new little held their annual dance on Friday, 
Canadian to become established in January 15. Weather conditions 
his new country. kept many square dancers at home,
Aldert Postma, son of Mr. and but the hardy and enthusiastic
PLENAMINS
Kelp build retistqnce . . .  help you to feel belter, 
look healthier quickly.
m e  ^ 0 0  SIZE so oArsuiis, 2S DAYS* sumy
2oqcArsuLis.
INoAvrsumY
Mrs. Sjoeke Postma was born in 
Kelowna (leneral Hospital on Jan­
uary 2,_ narrowly missing the Kel­
owna first baby of the year prizes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Postma arrived in
people present enjoyed a gay eve­
ning.
The annual meeting of the Boy 
Scouts Association, Westbank, will
Try the small size for 3 w eeks., . and if you’re not 
satisfied that PLENAMINS have helped you, return 
the unopened $6.00 size for full refund.
Westbank in May, 1953, travelling be held in the George Pringle high
from their home 
Holland.
Already contributions have been 
made by Robins General Store; 
Westbank Pharmacy; Macs Groc­
ery and Westbank Frozen Food 
Lockers. At il^ 18-80 Square Dance 
Club a piggy bank was passed 
around to enable those interested 
to contribute.
in Groeningen, schhool on Wednesday, January 27, 
at 8.00 p.m. All interested persons 
are asked to attend.
The annual meeting of the West- 
bank Board of Trade will be held 
Monday, January 25. at 8.00 p.m., 
in the Community Hall.
♦ * •
The monthly meeting of the
fiU Y  YHIS
A
GET YHIS
Any persons wishing to donate Catholic Women’s League will be 
are requested to contact Mrs. C. held Thursday, January 21, at the 
Hansen, Westbank 5457, or dona-, home of Mrs. M. Riley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. deC. Paynter en­
tertained at a bri(jge party on Wed­
nesday, January 20.
<
Farewell party for 
Kelowna girl
. Miss Mary Hawes was honored 
by n surprise farewell party on the 
cvq of her departure for Edmonton 
where she will take up her real- 
donee in the near future.
Those present at the porty includ­
ed Sheila O’Neil. Mar-Lou Hou, 
Joan McKinley, Mary Robertson, 
Yvonne Doyottc, Carolyn Fletcher, 
and Elaine Rutherford, Mrs. Alice 
Hardic and Mrs. Ruth Lewis were 
unable to attend.
The party was held last Saturday 
evening nt the homo of Mrs. Mlch- 
nol Hall, Long'St., when the guest 
of honor, who has been employed 
by Famous Players Canadian Cor­
poration here for over ten ycors, 
was presented with a gift of silver 
flatwarq.
Film on mental 
health viewed
At the monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Lndlps’ Auxiliary to the 
South Okanaglin Health Unit, the 
gi-oup was shown a fllin called 
“Breakdown.” Tlif* film shows 
many of the facIMIlea available for 
use in ctiring mental illnesses, and 
idresses the need for impnwed pub­
lic attitudes towards mental Uinens.
The Auxiliary will hold their 
Annual Meeting February 2nd.
*mY COURIER CLASBiriEDB 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
tions may be left at the Bank of 
Montreal, Westbank. All Institute 
members are requested to hand in 
their donations either at. or before, 
the next meeting, which is being 
held next month on February 8 at 
th George Pringle high school In 
conjunction with the P-TA.
NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED 
, At the January meeting of the 
Institute many new members and 
guests were welcomed by president 
Mrs. C. Cameron. Reports on the 
C.N.I.B. were road by Mrs, T. B. 
Reece; Mrs. A. MacLean reported 
on the Mental Health Association 
and Mrs. A. Fcarnley on the Arth­
ritic Society.
Plans wore made for a Valentine 
Tea, with Mrs. Paul Btown as 
convener; proceeds from the tea to 
go toward a donation to the Kel­
owna Hospital and the Mentally 
Handicapped. ,
Excellent refreshments werh serv­
ed at tastefully decorated tables and 
during the cour.sb of the evening 
several games were played, thus 
enabling new members to become 
acquainted with the regular mem­
bers. Mrs, W. Formby' was the 
lucky wionor of a handmade dolly.' • A , ‘ ■
St, George’s Anglican Guild Is' 
sponsoring a canasta party on Sat­
urday, Januory 23, in the Com­
munity Holl. Play commences at 
8,00 p.in. ond nn invitation 1s ex­
tended to all canasta fans to at-\
tend'this sopiol function.
’ • • •
The annual parochial meeting of 
the St, George’s Angllban cliurch 
vdll be held January 20 In llm 
Community Hnlli All cliurch mem- 
>bcrs are' invited to hear reports 
from the church boar(t. Refresh- 
ments will be served. ,
Tlio Westbank Anniversary Club 
took advantage of the snowfall to 
.organize the first slelglv ride of 
’54. Twenty-one well-bundled per­
sona climbed into a sleigh drawn 
by a team drivop by II, Kneller, 
and startlhg from the Powers Creek 
Auto Court at 1.30 p.m., they trav­
elled the old logging route to the 
Inkeshorc. Songicader Hansen, nc- 
compa»''tHl by Bandleader Hultema ' 
started »he group on their way with 
ga)r music which continued the 
whole of the Journey through I.Jike- 
vlcw Heights , and homo on high­
way 07 to tlic Powers Creek Cafo
m  REPAIR A U  TYPES O f
ELECTRIC  
‘A P P U A N I
R A D I O S
MODERN
a pplia nCies a
ELECTRIC LTD.
THIS Sp e c ia l  o f f e r  is  f o r  a  l im it e d  t im e  o n l y i
McGill & Willits
LTD,I ' ' , '
Y o u r  R e x a ll  D r u g  S to r e
..JO  sa
. , ,  are the new Purex tissues . ,  . yet so 6rm and strong. So 
gentle and kind to the skin, they're perfect; for baby and grown' 
ups too. Reach for PUREX in the blue and green label for facial 
soft quality in single ply, or SUPER PUREX in the new white 
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P A Q E ^tm
CHRISTIAN
SOPCE sodsn
Comer Benuinl iudd Bertram S t 
This Society is a branch of The 
M oth<er Churdi, The First 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts,
SUNDAY, XANUASir 24, 1954 
Moraine Service 11 am. 
-TRUTH’*
Sunday School—All sessions held 
at 11 o’clock.
Testimony Meeting, 8i)0 pjn. on 
Wednesday.,
Beadlnf Soom. Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
lM  ..tO BjOO PJBL 
CHBISTIAN SCIENCE 
PBOQBAM




At Bus TerMnal 
fr.T.itf STREET 
BEV. A. QOBDON. B.D.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24,4954 
9.45—a.m.—Sunday School 
Come and study The BIBLE. 
11.00 a.m.—Worship 
Also Dedication of the newly 
appointed Officers.
Sermon: "FAITH”
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 pjn.—The Fireside Club will 
give a Challenge to the Church 
on the subject:
"A TRUE CITIZEN”
Monday, 7.15 pjn.—The CGIT. 
Wednesday, 8 pjn.—




3 p.m., Mission Band 
7 p.m.—Junior BYPU.





(Next to High SchboU 
REV. fe. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24, 1954
9 ,45  a .m .—
S u n d a y  S c h o o l a n d  
B ib le  C la ss
l i . 0 0 a . m . —
Morning Worahip






8  p .m ;
All
How Christian Selenee Beals
SICKNESS IS AGAINST 
THE LAW OF, COD’*
CKOV, 63) ke, Sunday, BU pun.
THE PEOPLES 
MISSION
(One block south of,Post Office)




Evangelistic S e iy ^
B dtti' morning and eveidnt 
■ervloea will be conduoted by 
(he Young Pedplels O tw ni
RADKi BW hsniY  
Listen to (be Good News of the 
Air over Radio Statton CRDV 
every Monday, Wednesday ai 
Friday at IJB pjal
First Luthieran Church
Comer of Richter abd Doyle
SUNDAY. JANUARY 24. 1954
10.00 a,m.—Sunday School 
laoo a.m,—German Services 
11.15 a.m,—English Services 
2.00 p .m .-^ n u a i Meeting
lAstoM (•  the LttllwiMl 'fletur gt 
U l  ajn. .mrfrF;V.8«nM^ 
CBOV. «
A Cordial Invitation to AU
REV. W. W A aiU N
C H U R C H  SERVICES Kelowna. District Guide Ass'n
receives outside congratulations 
for Okanagan Centre campsite
, anURSDAY. JANUARY 2i, 1954
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
dofntbf Bernard and Rkhter
Rev. a  8. Leitch, RJL. B j / .  
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley. B A , BJ). ' 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJ), 
Organist and Choir DlrecUnr








&  ALL ANGE15’ 
CHURCH
(ANQUCAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
energy;
VBN. D. S. CATCHPOLR 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
8.00 a.pi.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
11.00 am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7JO pm.- -Ea'ch Sunday— 
Evensong
and Daughter Tea.
Lastlyi Mrs. Drake mentioned a 
fine display of models of camp 
craft that Miss K. Robinson, of 
Kamloops, had at the provincial 
annual meeting; also the detailed 
plan, with dimensions, of a smaU 
reflector oven which can be folded 
and carried in a pack sack, for 
Pioneer Cooking. Mrs. Drake felt 
«- r. .L •» . .  * these could be made
rs 1 Dorothy James, president of the Kelowna and District reasonably, to be used by any 
Girl Guide Association, in presenting her rdport to the annual meet- Company going out on Pioneer 
ing of that body last Monday remarked that attention during the added that if the As-
^ n t r e ,  and, the provision of Ihn necessaiy equipment to achieve siWe for storing it and getting It 
ana m ^ ta m  conditions most suitable for effective Guiding and ‘•'e Captains when they had a 
encouragement for all con(;emed. Pioneer hike nit>nn«n
Catchpole’s convening of the 
outside Guide and Scout leaders for phone crew and members for the 
this campsite, together with offers use of their homes for meetings.
for n U  oT S T fS lH ™  wSm "nrt 
occupied by our own district “ “ 'ORATION ^
Guides, subject, of course, to strict report closed with the
rules of camping, following pararaph: 'The insplra-
Gratitude was expressed to the H?”. V® •me louowing officers and Guid-
Kclowna and District Community Commissioner, hks. George ers were elected for the ensuing
Chest for sufficient funds to make particularly during the year: President, Mrs. James; vice­
possible the gradual improvement months when she has president, Mrs. Deans, Rcording
--------- -- ■ pluckily directed us with the true secretary, Mrs. Gay; corresponding
Spirit of Guiding, during her illness, scretary, Mrs. Fillmore; treasurer, 
from her home. It is with untold Mrs. Egg; Badge secretary, Mrs. 
lous pnases, ii was stressed that no deepest regret that we Gaddes, Uniform secretary, Mrs.-
Chest funds leave the district. All obliged to accept her resigna- Jantz; camp committee, Mr. Alcock; 
taat, tn TM.itainv, rv.~..t_— tn— tioD OS Commissioncr for reasons publicity, Mrs. MacLean; transpor-
of health. She has set us an ex- tation, Mrs. Gregory; entertaln- 




The enforced resignation of Mrs. 
Rannard is deeply felt by all mem­
bers of the Association, and grati­
tude and appreciation for the 
marvelous work she has done as 
District Commissioner was express­
ed.
Th f ll
of this site, and to meet the num­
erous commitments which arise in 
the assistance of Guiding in dts var­
i  h . It     
fees to Division, Province and Dom- *,
Inion are paid from specially desig- e lt , 
nated sources, NaUonal cookie week r. * !
being one, and our only appeal out- o issio er rs.
side of Community Chest In this ^ ® ‘‘6® Rannard, reported that the 
respect it was stated that “Cookie ®"̂ ®̂  “P with 16 Brownies, 80YirAAl.H ....... __ ' :__ . . 1 R riiiirlAra /\vtA
Catchpolfe; representative on the 
Local Council of Women, Mrg. 
Deans.
GUIDBBS f]OR KELOWNA
XI  Biuica m t c,00Ki  «  . . ----ZT . "  uv
Week" was capably convened by 18 Guiders, one camp ad-̂  — ___
Mrs. Jt T. Green, with Mrs. A. Di °”® commissioner, a to- AND DISTRICT
Cryderman assisting with ♦her car! ^^o hundred and sixty-one 1st Kelowna Guides-Captain.
IMPROVE CAMP PersMnel. There are Ellen Ritchie; 2nd. Kelowna Guides
„ . , . . -Captain, Elaine Jantz; 2nd. Kel-
SEW and SAVE at FUMERTON'S
Hundreds of Yards go on Sale of Staple Lines of Dress Fabrics 
-  Wool Skirtings -  Tartans -  Corduroys, etc., etc.
Th. rannv. ai i s®̂ ®" rcsi®tcred Brownic packs and —
as once «Min four registered companies, with a owna Guides. Lieutenant-Betty
Ferrie; Mission Guides—Captain,
WvMtank. All unit. 01 the 
prove the camp and prepare it for Guides are reasonably well staffed 
occupancy each summer, with the Senior Guide*! heln 
generous assistance of parents and m ti. neonte
other volunteers. We are now ,w There were fewer calls for pub-
Margaret Mills; Mission Guides— 
acting-Lieutenant, Heather Dunlop.
Glenmore Guides—Captain, Mrs. 
Marsh; 1st Kelowna Brownies— 
Brown Owl, Florence Dore; 1st.ereatlv enconrnoe.1 +V.. l n  cr  ri  u ; isi.
from Scouts of K llow na^L y®®>:- in January , Owl.fr  c ts f H na and Rut 
land to form work parties to assist 
us, as they were so pleased with 
itheir successful camp last summer.
Guides took part in the ceremony 
at which ■ Mrs. Arbuckle received 
the Good Citizenship award, and
The Penticton Guldis,’"^whS™SS; P®PJP?"i®® -  -
u ^  It in August are. also anxious their (luiders, a to-
to donate some form of equipment'if^ of 213, turned out for the Gov- 
PERMANFNT ArrRSs ppnvm vn ®roor’General parade. That same




Services held in  ̂
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bus temlnal. Ellis S t
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24, 1954
SERVICE-~3.M pjDL 
Divine Worship
REV. G. R. PATERSON 
Presbyterian Minister.
Nell Griffiths; ‘ 2nd. Kelowna 
Brownies—Brown Owl, Joan Mon- 
teith; 2nd. Kelowna Brownies— 
gjjjj Acting-Brown Owl, Kay Pollard; 
3rd. Kelowna Brownies — Brown 
Owl—Josephine Barr.
Mission Brownies—Brown Owl, 
Mary Bull; Mission Brownies— 
acting-Tawny Owl, Louise (gold­
smith; Glenmore Brownie-Brown 






1465 S t Paul S t
Major W. Fitch 
...... -.'had ,
. Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School.... lOKX) a.in.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11KX) a.m.
Salvation m eeting 7 :30 p.m,
TUESDAY—Home league at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for aU women).
WEDNESDAY " 
Prayer Meeting—8.(X) p.m.
PER ANENT ACCESS PROVIDED
“Permanent access to our proper- a « oi, xv.ciuwua
ty-has at last been assured. On the Company girls were in at-
sale of the adjoining land immedi- dinner given for jirs] t; t l
ately,north to J. Casorso, the former Brownies—Brown Owl, Mrs. Hince;
owner, Mr. Nuyens, still possessing following day p,v,.,,niae—ttr’n.xtm r»«,i
the land east and south, has had a t*'® Westbank Brownie Pack took 
special survey made by W. J. Ire- ceremony connected
land in order to'leave ample road visit of the Govemor-Gen-
allowance to our campsite from the *** Westbank. 
main road above. This was made ATTEND VARIOUS FUNCTIONS 
possible throhgh the generosity of On June 2 three Guides took part 
Bto. Nuyens in dedicating an addi- in the final tableau of the Corona-
land between tion pageant in the Memorial Arena owatvarATV rFMTRV t Hp anthe campsite^and the road. and we lent one World Flag and «
C^A BLB COMMITTEES one Union-Jack for the Coronation pS s u E ' c h S c ^ ^
Committees, of local association Ball. Oit other occasions Guides q Fallow home last Thursday 
members have performed most cap. have assisted at various functions, with the Rev P H Mallet presid- 
ably the many tasks they have been and four Guide Companies and ing. ' ’ '
call^  upon to assist the hard- most of the Guiders took part in the Reports were read from all de- 
working executive. One of the Remembrance Day parade on No- partments and'the treasurer’s re- 
major assignments is the camp food vember 11, and placed a wreath on port was read by I. Hunter, and 
committee, and in this Mrs, Cryder- the Cenotaph. showed all commitments met. El-
man and B^s. George Wilson Me to' February 22 was the annual ections returned Mr. Hunter to the , 
be coininended for the splendid job Scout-Guide Church parade, at session and elected M. Kowaria as ' 
of catering, good buying and coL which time 144 Guides, Brownies secretary, 
lecting the many donations from and Guiders attended church at St.  ̂ .
generous friends.-  ̂ Michaels and All Angels, and about
- Among outstanding events during twenty girls attended service at the 
the year, where members assisted Roman Catholic Church, 
were, Thinking Day tea at the pnpopv'pii'iifAv -n/rAriv 
junior high school in February, and MADE
the buffet supper party for Mrs. During the visit of Mrs. Nesbitt,
Nesbitt. Deputy Chief Commission- Ghief Commissioner from
er for Canada when she visited Kel- Toronto, Brownie, Revels, a Guide 
owna in' June. Refreshments were ® Guider’s luncheon and an
36-INCH VIYELLA at, y a rd ............  1.98
36-INCH CORDUROYS AND |  
VELVETEENS at, yard .......    l • / o
36-INCH PLAIDS and NEAT PATTERNS
for girls’ school dresses and
skirts at, yard ...............    O V C
36-INCH PLAIN AND STRIPED #  f t  
DENIM at, y a rd ........................   O Y C
36-INCH SEERSUCKER . r Q
for pyjamas at, yard .......................... D V C
Choose the PATTERNS you want from 
our new Simplicity spring numbers now 
available.
CLEARANCE OF LADIES' 
SHOES and SLIPPERS
50 PAIRS ONLY ASSORTED 
HOUSE SLIPPERS ........... ...........
82 PAIRS LADIES’ ASSORTED 
SHOES at, pair .......................... ..
1.95
3 .95
BABY DAYS at FUMERTON'S*
ADORABLE LITTLE RAYON CREPE 
DRESSES—-Full skirted with pull sleeves, 
embroidery or lace trim in while, pink,
blue and beige. I O C
Sizes 1, 2, 3 a t- ...............................  ■•ZD
TODDLER INTERLOCK ROMPERS —
Sizes to 18 months a t ...............    1.49
BABY SLIPS in fine broadcloth with dainty 
lace trim in sizes o  O C ^
Yzy 1, 2, 3 a t .........................  0  for /D C
SNOWSUITS and COAT SETS —  All atf
sale prices. Sizes 1 to 6X, each—
8.9510 11.95
PARKA JACKETS in good wearing ma­
terial. Size 3. Q O C
Special .........................  U * V D
F u m e rto n ’s L td ,
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  G a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
auto
'ihe P-TA of Okanagan Centre 
met on Monday evening in the
school, when it was decided that f • A I | l^ ¥  A u U n A r C  
membership should be fixed at one V W W i I W Ww I I w l  J  
dollar per annum. Regular meetings 
will be held on the second Monday 
of each month. The January meet­
ing was addressed by Mr. Ratzlaf, 
principal of the East Kelowna 
school, his topic being, “The Com-
want new road
TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
Bertram Street 
REV. C. A; HARRIS, 
Minister.
Sunday, January 2 4 , 1054
9.55 a.m.—
Sunday School 





7 . 3 0  p : i s .
"Four Hundred
On Camels" 
"T w 6  Hundred
ihakiiir̂ âM̂
W ere W eak"
......................... . I..........
B R A S S  Q U A R T E T T E t
BOV soLoisnri
^ ff siowii, Will) iiavc
helped Guiders with refreshments 
on special occasions.”
EXECUTIVE PRAISED 
Executive members, Mrs. V. 
Gregory, as recording secretary;
y u 111 uluic lYUi tJSnin iUS •• w auca i? iiu i
also served following the Gold Cord Association dinner for, Mrs. Nejs- —  .-r-------- -
presentation to Louise Goldsmith were held. Mrs. Nesbitt pre- munlty in Education.” 
during a rally at the high school Louise Goldsmith, of the The December; meeting elected
later that evening. First Okanagan Mission Guide Mrs. Muriel Whitehead as presl-
“Mrs. A.-F. G. Drake, District Company with her hard-earaed dent; John Fewell, secretary-treas-
Captain, and Mrs. D. Monteith, Gold Cords, and since this is only urer and Mrs. Gladys MacDonald,
Brown Owl, were sent as delega'tes ^® time Gold Cords have with Mrs. Gabel, as membership
to provincial and Dominion annual ®̂®*̂  awarded in this district, all conveners. ^ ,
meetings In Victoria and Vneouver were delighted with, and proud of .  . ^rs N
respectively. Division meetings in who is now acting as Junior 'f
Vernon have also been attended Gulder in the First Okanagan Mis- t5k at ^  meet"
during thb yaar, besides which Mrs. Pack. Two or three other oSaffL^*^LMre Women’s
Deans, our vice-president has faith- girls are now working for their iS th ?  C o S u n l^
fully represented us on the Local Gold Cords. The report also stated w  T^lrsdav “  community 
of Women. that the Blue Bird Patrol of the “ nJfn l^h^  t t n e s s  session re-
p a c k s 1 S d T l i£ ' 'D " s W t  Mission <:ompany ports of the Christmas community
n® the first ^nner of the new party, and the paHy for teen-agers 
n ^  Turi.» Green Commissioners Cup, being award- held during the holidays were read.
Wilson, who h e ed at the time of the Guide Rally $io.00 was voted to the Queen 
during Mrs. Nesbitt’s visit. Alexandra Solarium on V.I., and an
During 1953, 169 badges were won interesting letter from Mrs. G. E.
as compared with ninety-nine the iParker,, a long-time mentber of the 
previous year. Institute and now a resident of
•'Vk"’«.rr ----- - District camp was held for ten Long Beach, California, was read.
Mrs. D. Fillmore as corresponding ‘foY®. starting July 2 with Mrs, S. Mrs, S. Fewell and Mrs. B. Coon- 
secretary; Mrs. H. E. Egg, as treas- D. Dyson as nurse and Miss Bever- ey served tea during the social 
urer; Mrs. C. Gaddes as District Icv Vealc, of Okanagan Landing, as hour. '
Badge secretary, and uniform sec- lifeguard. Miss Doreen Bastablo 
retary Mrs W. Shllvock, all were wept along ns extra adult help; 
commended for their co-operation Miss Ellen Ritchie as Camp Com- 
and nccompllshmenta, mandant, and Captain Margaret
®®P(*ble work of Mrs.* R. p. Mills, who asslstied, received her 
MacLean as publicity convener was Campers License last year,
praised, as also were Mrs. Georgo In the Brownie Packs therA wora Mary Elizabeth Snowdon, Eleanor 
Gay’s task In arranging tramiporta- four District Golden ̂ Hand testing Gladys Siemens and Victor
tlon for camp and other wcasions; days held last year, at S c h  *̂̂ ®“*'*'*; • * *
G o l d i n " S t . • M a r g a r e t ’s Guild held Its an- 
tholr Wlnm?"*** twcnty-nlno meeting last week at the homo
A ^ r « u X of Mrs. Leslie when Mrs. B. Baker
thnni/iA « l  was returned to the president’s
ATAH. x"i* for fho gen- chair and Mrs. S. Lhnd as secretary-
«  "®® fbroughput the treasurer. Plans for the coming 
xf®’ announced her years work wore discussed,
resignation as Commissioner. ♦ ♦ •
IWRB. D0R(>TIIY dr ak e  Mrs. R. L. Venables, left last
1 Do^thy Drake, in present- Thursday for Southern California 
ing heu report as District Guide where she tvlll bo the guest of Mr. 
captain, covered the many activities and Mrs. O. E. Parker for the next 
in  which Guides and Brownies have month at their Long Bench homo, 
during tho past yepr, --------------- “
Kelowna coup 6
fo bo d u O d r d  T n Gj |x  times as many delegates from 
the Okanagan and Kootenavs as' **
Mrs. George Snowden entertain­
ed the parents of her piano pupils 
at her home during the holidays, 
with a number of piano numbers, 
participants being Sally Drought, 
 li t  , l_A. 1 J   01 n YFIm4/\M
-- i r. iiii i i*.- -i ■  ■ .■...I'.f,,. ■ '    t
. ^CP) -  A ^ _ j ^ c i u t i u w > i i f t
and r«yhov«d to « now location at t«mpt to rescue hla Oertnan ahep-HLAMillllA MtliJlwyk I* uvlll Kia iL. A n t t  I* I ****
V
Hi’S ', - . . ; , ' ' '" '
Ida whffina It will bq uaed as a berd dog after It felt Miivusn uw 
itUU. Hw mill a t cast StetUer Ice on the old Cardinal Canal. 'The 
8Mlr e ^  feeda tor a hmg hodN  of CoUisOn and the d08 were
**1’ ii *,*" u|<P9Vfred#■ 1 * > , j,,
ABIDING PEACE
D A T S  
B IH E R A L  
SERVICE
LTD.
IM S  B lU u 8 t  D b l  2204
y n  
fbow^were at a ’similar gathering 
in imd.
. / /
Mrs. Prako’s repoA dealt in do- ***'" ""‘f M*‘“* Gowen, Vernon 
tail with hikes, mo Guido Rallv passengers aboard tho
camp equipment ond its upkeep! ‘’Oronsay’’ when that ship set sail 
storage, etc. Prior to the oMnine Zealand lost Tuesday after
of Canip, Mra Drake Visited t Z  Kelowna Sunday and tra-
C o ii« » X  .M  K .  £SS..ta“ v.U5d to V .i.c o « « rb y a r .,h o u „ d . 
tion in erecting and striking a ten t tô wUng id Now Zealand, 
arid Inspected* cainperaft ^gadgets f**"’..®."** ?**'“• G®w«n will travel In- 
made by the girls tor their Woneer tottor’s relatives in
Badges. * *• ‘”*̂ Matamata, and after a holiday of
Other work by the Qroup Cap- teSnada'^***‘* ’“"®'‘
tain has included the exam
i  . 
• triing of
w i»-
u »  . .r o i . .  M th ..iro « c« K  fc , .
j 1,1
1
blem. much of which Is very fine
work, a display of which Is being I C Z  i T ® “i‘T  
amtnged tor the annual Btothw tion iines^ l^wer and cotnmunlca-
<X' \ <’» ' \i
PENTICTON — Connection of 
Lakeshore drive by a riverside road 
with the main highway entrance to 
the city at Eckhardt avenue bridge 
was urged upon City Council last 
week by S. E. Guile, spokesman for 
more than 80 signatories to a peti­
tion.
Many Main street businessmen, 
Lakeshore drive auto court opera­
tors and some residents on Lake- 
shore drive signed the petition.
The petition was referred to tho 
board of works committee for study 
and report following a brief dis­
cussion in which Mr. Guile re­
minded council that the late Hon, 
E. C. Carson, had proposed to put 
in a secondary highway, along with 
the bridges, when the new high­
way entrance from the north was 
created. It was this original in­
tent,’ recorded in the minutes of the 
Board of Trade, which led Mr. 
Guile and other signatories to be- 
jieve that the provincial govern­
ment would give assistance to con­
struction of tho secondary road 
along the river bank, linking up 
Lakeshore Drive and providing a 
scenic route.
The petition follow®:
We, the undersigned, respectfully 
petition the Penticton City Council 
that during 1054 they extend Lake- 
shore Drive along the river bank 
to Eckhardt Avenue bridge, thus 
completing tho proposed riverside 
drive. , We believe that this exten­
sion is urgently needed .because tho 
recent relocation of tho Prpvincial 
Highway has by-passed the down­
town business afen and the Okan­
agan Lake beach, which is one of 
our main. tourist attractions, Tho 
economic effect of this by-pass is 
already being, adversely felt to 
some degree ond it could become a 
very serious matter in tho near 
future.
Wc submit that the tourist indus­
try already plays a, vital part in our 
local econonay and that with our 
natural ndvantages It is one indus­
try which is capable of almost un­
limited expansion. It is. therefore, 
of the utmost importance that this 
natural advantage should be read­
ily accessible to all, and wo further 
submit a driveway would ip itself 
become a beautiful scenic asset to 
tho community. - Wo ' understand 
that the, City of Pcpticton already 
owns a ono-hundred-foot right-of- 
way along tho river bank so that 
one major item of cost involving 
real estate purchases is already 
ellminotcd. Wo also understand 
thot representation to tho brovih- 
cial government for .assistance to-* 
wards tho cost of eonstructlon could 
well receive a favorable reception. 
In view of the above, we tnisi that 
the Pentlclori Council Will. In their 
wisdom, see fit to give this petiUori 
every consideration. '
TRY COURIER CUASBIFIEDS 
FOR autCK RESUIAR
m
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card  cdee> It in
Th  ̂car(̂  I* punched with a nArnpli* guiElanJ  
intergroted at the (o|)) in ntamlard 1BJ4 pun|heil-, 
then Accepted by t̂ o 701, convi(ri|d into it* own binary languagn and 
tran*lat|d j|y means vt stored dl|ti(^Ary op.arationai synlac|̂ cat 
programs Ir̂ o the English in̂ ĝuage «quivalenl which ia thf|i prlnj|«d.
I I
' II . 1  ; I 1 I I I* I I  I
f I ' I I ‘ '
AN ELECTRONIC “BRAIN" demonstrates in New York 
for the first time that foreign languages can be mcchunically trans­
lated. At top, Marilyn Pollc is shown usinjg the new calculator to 
turn a message in Russian into English (bottom). A punch card 
is used in making the linguistic changes, The machine has a “voca­
bulary’’ of 250 Russian words, and can be easily adapted to trans­






tion in the number of calla answer­
ed during 1093 as against 1052, was 
reeprded in tho 14th oriniial report 
of thO' Vernon Fire Department filed 
by Chief Fred S. Little.
, Last yOar, tho department attend­
ed 80 fires; t|io 1092 figure wa® HI, 
However, the fire loss was greater 
—In lOM, It was $21,019 ns against 
$0,519 m the previous year,
"This gives us a pep capita loss 
of about $2,90, compared tp the na­
tional average toss of about $6 i>«r 
person,’ Chief Little noted, “so one 
can SCO wo have been reasonably 
fortunate.”
Tlie figure did not, however, leave 
any room for complacency, ho aidd* 
cd.
More than 00 percent of the total 
fire loss sustained last year was 
covered hy Insurnrice, The chief 
cstlmoted that the fires concerned 
involved buildings value dot more, 
than* IIMJWO (without considerinii 
'‘exposures," which would raise the 
figure considerably,);
TRY COURIER OLAHBIFIEDB 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
'x-aa*.
Our journey hero 
through life will he 
A trail we’ve mode that.
folk may see,
Wo may not realize 
tho fact
How life shows out 
in every act,




A chosen route wo 
lake or go 
Is like our foot­
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EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  NUM BERS
COURIER COURTESY .
Police ...................   Dial 3300
Hospital ................ Dial 4000
Fire H a ll ............... Dial 115
Ambulance ___..... Dial 2706
MEDICAL DKECTOBT 
SERVICE
It unable to cental a doctor 
dial 2722
DRUG STO RES O PEN
SUNDAY
4.00 to S.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.00 pan.
0S0Y 008 CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
CLASSIHED ADVEBTISINa 
BATES F O R  R E N T





20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change. 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PACE
| 1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
OOf per column inch.
Charged advertisements—add lOf 
for each billing.
H E L P  W A N T E D
ivANTED-GENERAL MANAGER 
for Interior Departmental Store. 
Apply in own writing stating quali­
fications. experience, references, 
age, and salary required to Box 
2320 Kelowna Courier. 47-2c
I N  M E M O R IA M
ENNIS—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Barbara Ennis who passed away 
January 24, 1953,
kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs. Craze, 
542 Buckland Ave. 45-3Tc
NICE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING* 
room. Apply 1874 Ethel St.
43-3T-P
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly, ■ Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215, 37-tfc
W A N T E D
(M isc e lla n e o u s)
B.C polio fund opeHs here; 
"mothers" march Feb. 15
• The B.C. Polio Fund has opened 
its annual campaign which will cul-  ̂
minate in a “Mothers’ Mhrch on 
Polio” on the night of February 15.
The Mothers’ march is a “blitz” 
campaign which will canvass all 
homes of the city with the help of 
approximately 300 “Marching Moth­
ers.”
Sponsored by the Kinsmen Club 








An Independent newspaper publish' 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St. Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, act as community chairman of the
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- Mothers’ March on Polio, a cam- •. ,
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals paign used for the first time in .A treat is in store.for those plan
Good program 
in store for 
"Burns
"(IKm Page 1, Cdl. 8) 
to $5,000.
He said the two-way radio re* 
quest “may be refommended to Curling Playdown Fund" was start- 
council” and it may be purchased here Saturday at the Athletic 
if it could be included in the 50-50 HalL
PEACHLAND-The “High School
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CmCULA'nONS
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific-6357. 3-tfc
Kelowna.
share-the-cost plan in connection 
with civil defence work.
NO PR05QSES
As for new quarters, said the 
mayor, he wouldn’t promise any­
thing until it had been discussed 
by council.
Aid. Jack Treadgold said he ad-
'(oc.tea „Sv but . add« down,.
Following a dance and auction of 
cakes and pics, the fund totalled 
$206.
' The monfcy will be used to send 
tl)c George Pringle High School 
rink to Trail this week-end and 
assist the rink it it flnds itself in 
the Dominion high school play-
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 p>er year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Starting out at 7.00 p.m. on Feb- United Church Hall on Friday. Jan-
eive away at 
Sadly missed by Frances, George phone 3542. 
and grand-daughters Barbara and 
Cheryl.
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
1946 DODGE, 5 PASSENGER coupe. 
Good condition, fully equipped. A
ruary. 15, the Marching Mothers 
will call on every home in the city 
limits burning a porch light or 
indicating in some way that dona­
tions can be assured there. All pro-
uary 29, not only at supper time 
when the menu will include turkey 
as well as the traditional haggis; 
but during the program to follow as 
well, when numbers will Include
they “probably won’t be in my 
time.”
Both he and Aid, Art Jackson 
agreed that the city ambulance 
should be housed in the brigade 
headquarters to keep it out of the
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa,
B. P. MaeLEAN. Publisher
ceeds will go to the B.C. Polio Fund the 'bagpipes, dancing, community weather and enable it to be
46-2p
1937 CHEV. DELUXE COUPE— 
Good condition. Phone 2885 or 
7978. 43-tfc
'Kelowna Courier correspondents C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
appreciate residents of rural areas____________________ _ _____
contacting them regarding news of 
general interest. Following is a list 
of Courier representatives in the 
surrounding district:
Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker,
7132.
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince, 6399.
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clements, 61065.
Glenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 6585.
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
ton. *
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. A. H.
1̂ . Stubbs, 6450.
I j  Peachland, Mrs. 0. O. Whinton, 458;
Mrs. Mary E, Smith.
Rutland, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169.
South Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor,
6412.
> Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly,
5396; Mrs. R. E. Springer, 5506.
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse,
15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. A. T. Kobayashi,
2500.
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin­
cere thanks to our friends and 
neighbors for all their kindness 
shown in the illness and death of 
our beloved wife and mother. Spe­
cial thanks to Dr. Druitt dnd hos­
pital nurses and attendants.
—Piedro Renaldi and family,
47-lc
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
E O R S A L E
(M isc e lla n e o u s)
$725. 710 Richter, whose provincial objective this year singing and vocal numbers by well-
known local artists. '
opening with “O Canada,” and 
with Harry Mitchell as chairman, 
the address of welcome will be giv­
en by AOTS president Walter Good- 
lanq. The Selkirk Grace, pronounc­
ed by Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D., 
will be followed by the "March o’ 
the Haggis” by . pipers Jim Arthur 
and Alex Harvie, and the “Addreiss 
to the Haggis” by William Love.
After supper the program will be
is $200,000.
CANVASSERS NEEDED
Mrs. Lupton—the mother of thrqe 
small children—and all canvassers 
realize how quickly and ruthlessly 
QUICK WINTER STARTING — polio can strike and are pleased to 
longer motor life—anti-friction help in this cause. Anyone wishing
BARDAHL increases oil film to assist for one hour as a March- 
strength ten times. 29-tfc ing Mother is urged to contact Mrs.
---------------------------------------------Lupton at her home.
The B.C. Polio Fund was founded 
by the Kinsmen Clubs of B.C. and 
Is synonymous with the original






i   i   i i l  ygarg go that by that time the
----- March of Dimeŝ  originated by the presented as follows: Toast, “The large’percentage of extra fancy and °ance.
•’IR late President Roosevelt. It is not Queen”; Ernest Burnett singing fancy apples would be packed in
Col. 4) 
;WESTBANK — The volleyball 
tournament held in the George 
Pringle High School. January 16, 
prbvidcd a fine afternoon’s enter­
tainment for parents who came to 
support the local terns.
The girls of G.P.H.S. won games 
against Rutland, Kelowna and Sum- 
merland, while the boys won two 
and lost one game to Kelowna. Af­
ter the games a ban'quet was held, 




SAWDUST — DRY COARSE F ____
sawdust. Phone V. Welder, 2712. to be confused with any local drive
43-7c using the same slogan “March of 
Dimes.”
OLDER GIRL’S TUBE SKATES 
and boots, size 4, A1 condition; new 
roller skates; boy’s breeks, size 10.
’The Marching Mothers ask all 
Kelowna residents to “Light a 
Porch Light for Polio” at 7.00 p .^  
on February 15. Any .others wish-
_ , - fancy apples
this new container.
me Strathyre. Toasts, “Scotland, ^  resolution from Oliver asking 
the land we left,” given by Neil f^at the maturity committee give 
Patterson and “Canada, the land consideration to the setting of a 
we live in, by Janies A. McPhail, j-cquiccd sugar content in prunes as 
Pupils of Mary Pratten School of well as a specified color require- 
Dancing, Misses Nona Pearson, Mar- ment, was withdrawn.
LEGION HALL CATERING TO
wedding receptiohs. banquets, etc. AJso‘ s”cout "U~ntV size^
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117. Phone 9021 nr fwn Rnmo Avp "♦Tr'nTiiitrihiitP ttiav send their i , i   ,  ,  una . u
29-Uc 37-tff ionn^ons to the m S L n ^  g«et and Janet R6id wiU present: Considerable discussion took . xhe Kinsmen Club of Kelowna 22. ^
------- ------------------------------------- _̂_________________________ _ _:__01Q ’’Seann Triubhas” and “The Hieh- place oh a resolution from Oliver wni narticinate in the orovlnce- Campbell, Newb
of 'polio march'
P E R S O N A L CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS..
—------------- ----------------— ------- Complete stock of parts and acces-
ESXCITING READING! FACTS that sories and good repair service. Cyc- 
will amaze you, hold you spell- lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
bound. Here it is . .  . the all-season —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
best seller “OGOPOGO. His Story” BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
24 pages, 6 colors, 5,000 words,
Kelowna, Box 213. lapd Fling,” and these numbers will dealing with peach maturity. It wide “Mother’s March on Polio" 
be followed by community singingi was pointed out that Elberta peach- which will take place here Febru-
led by Peter Ritchie.
A toast to “The Lassies” will be
COURIER
, C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
complete with envelope ready for 
mailing, only 25c. Astounding eye­
witness accounts, yes, names of 
people, from all over the Okanagan, 
who avow that OgcTpogo exists!
DEALERS IN ALL 'TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe arid fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and
names of accredited eye-witnesses
_ ___  are here. Get your copy at: Spur-
Tier’s, Okanagan Stationers, Brown’s 
This colnmn la published by The Gant’s, Physicians’, McGill & Wil- 
Conrier, as a service to the «o«- lits# \  45-tfnf
munlty in an effort to ellmlnato 
overlapping of meeffne daten.
Read it! Smile if you like, but the Metals Ltd., 250 ^ ior St., Vancoii-
ver* B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
es under conditions existing in the ary 15 between 7.00 and 8.00 p.m.
VI/ .V./W i/c 1®53 season caused general con- Grant Bishop has been named
proposed by ’’Scotty” Angus and fusion and that there were a large chairman of the event for Kelo\yna
responded to by Mrs. Gil Mervyn number of claims on this type of and is at work with his committee
■ Mrs Gwen Hardine fruit. It asked that the matter be recruiting, mothers to take part in
fully reviewed by all interested the “march.” 
parties with' a view to arranging a ' Last year in the Greater Vancou- 
Phnripe Anriorcnn Workable program dealing ver area alone, over. $65,000 ;was
w U LprSoi t^ast to maturities. .The resolution collected by nearly 10,000 mothers
. . during the one^hour porch light
SCHEDULE OF GAMES
January 21, 7.00 p.m.—Borland vs. 
Bebb; Cowley vs. Ullrich; Willis vs. 
Cmolik; Pope vs. Dolscn.
January 21. 9.00 p.m.—G. Lipsett 
vs. C. Lipsett; Phillips vs. Mon- 
teith; Stephens vs. Harding; Perry 
ys. Hawkins. , .
'January 22, 7.00 p.m.—Doell vs. 
G. Brownlee; McCnugherty vs. 
Glen; Roblc vs. Ennis; Crosby vs. 
Hobbs.
1,00 p.m.—Clark vs. 
Newby vs. R. Brownlee; 
Meckling vs. Smith; Geen vs. Cle- 
land.
January 23, 6.00 p.m.—Meyer vs. 
Jaques; Conklin vs. Krlstjnnson; 
Moir vs. Darroch; Clow vs. Steven­
son.
after which 
will sing, “Ye* Banks and Braes” 
and “Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye.”
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
mortal Memory,” . which will be
r Tt-ig ■
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
passes away
______________
3GHORNS BUY of Glenmore, who died in hospital “Road to the Isles.” Ernest Burnett w a l submitted a resolution asking than double that
Canada’s oldest here Monday at the age of 81. will sing “Westering Home”; and anv Newtowns picked before ic hv n r
Leghorn bree^- Mrs. Bulach was born in Odessa, “God Save the Queen” will precede bTtoe b  ̂ nfn
Poultry o r £ tr a ^  Billy Murray’s njutee be automatically subjected to fight the dread disease in’ this46-tfc with her family in 19W, alter resiu orcnesira, to the iodine test and failing to pass province.
DOUBLEHEADER, W E E K-B N D 
candy sale. Crispy crunchy coconut 
peanut brittle, 19c lb., regular 
80c a pound. Delicious golden 
brown dairy butterscotch made 
with fresh dairy butter, 19c lb., 
regular 70c a lb. Shaw’s Candies 
Ltd. 47-lc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- __
Sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc creditors and others having claims Germany; a sister, Yakima, Wash.,
------------ ^ Z ----------- -- ‘f^mands against the Estate of the 33 grandchildren and 14 great-
S - A - W - S  said George Henry Moubray, De- grandchildren.
Sawfiling, gumming, recuttlng ceased, late of Glenmore in the Burial was at the Kelowna ceme-
Lawn- Province of British Columbia, whoTTlIirirf rllA/l of _ •Day s Funeral
Chain saws sharpened.
mower service. Johnson’s Filing died at Glenmore aforesaid on or 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston about the 8th day of August, 1950, ^
Ave. 74-tfc are required to send full particulars charge of arrangemems.
------ -------------------- ---- ----------- of their claim duly verified by Sta-
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL,* FILL tutory Declaration to George Clif- 
dlrt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- ton Sexsmith, Esquire, as Executor,
ford,
4183




OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 26
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.15 
p.m.
RNA of B.C.
Wednesday, January 27 
Annual business meeting, Kel­
owna Board of Trade, Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Thursday, January 28 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, January 29 
Third Annual Burns Night 
Supper, AOTS Club.
United Church Hall, 6.00 p.m.
Monday, February 1 
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall.
8.C0 p.m.
Thursday, February 4
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Friday, February S
Kinsmen CTub, Royal yVnne,
0.30 p.m.
Saturday, Fob, C 
Minor Hookey Jamboree, '
Memorial Arena, 7.30 p.m,
'Tuesday, February 9 
Gyro Club,  ̂Royal >Annc, 
p.m. '
Wednesday, February 10
St. Michael bridge and tea,
2.30 p.m.
Thursday, February II
OSHL Trail at Kclowno,
8.00 p.m.
Lions, Royal Anno, 0.00 p.m.
Friday, February 12 




OSHLi Vernon at Kelownti,,
8.00 p,m.
, Monday, February 15 
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hull,
8.00 p.m.
Lady IJons' 8.00 p.m.
Hiursday, February 18 
/O.SHL Kamloops nt Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
P'rlday. February ID •
Kinsmen, Royal Anno, 6.30 p.m.
Monday. February 28 
KInettos, Yncht Club, 8.00 p,m.
Tuesday, February 23 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne,
6,15 p.m.




Lions, Royal Anne, 0.00 p.m;
OSHL, Komloops nt Kelowna,
8.00 p.m, A 
pyiday, February 26
Business and Professional 
Women’s Chib, 8,00 p.m.
Saturday, February 87 ______
*** FRON*V BEDROOMTlnirREE min-
Wnday. March I J® f N o n -
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue llall, Particulars call
8.00 p.m. .' , Lawrence Ave. or dial 3878.
W’edneaday, March S 47-tfc
ing in Germany. She was prede­
ceased by her husband in Germany 
in 1940. . ,
Prayers were said at Day s Chapel
BUS DEPOT COFFEE COUNTER 
for sale. Health of present owner 
requires sale. 1477 Ellis Street.
, 47-tfc Tuesdfay and service, conducted by
N O T I C E S
Msgr. W B. McKenzie, was held at 
the Churcji.of the Immaculate Con­
ception. /  A,. ,
She is survived by five sons, Nick, 
Glenmore, Andrew, of East Kelow­
na, and Jacob. George and John, of 










SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE- 
CU’TTINO; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi. 69-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SEimCB-Com- 
plcto maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. , Industrial Electric, 
250 Lowrcnce AVenuc, dial 2758.
82-jtfc
HOUSE WIRING -  LARG^OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 06-tfc
YOU NEED A~SARDIS Nurseries 
Catalogue ns a guide to fair prices 
when buying plants. Free on re­
quest. Sardis Nurseries, Sardis, 
B.C. 23-T-tfc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAl'T 
and Commerclol photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHQTO STUDIO, dial 2003, 
631 Harvey Ave, . 37-T-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your vnlimblos to our care. 
Chinn — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed iind treated with 
enro. Dial 2028 for further inform­
ation. D. CAPMAN CO.\ LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-o
c/o Messrs. Fillmore & Hayman, 
Barristers and Sollcitofs, of 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, by the 15th driy of February, 
1954, after which date the said 
Executor will proceed to make dis-
Cecil J. Irving, 
veteran, dies
A veteran of World War One,
the test they be classed as culls or 
held for disposition by processors.
” We have too many committees  ̂
and.I don’t think there is anything 
too serious,” declared George Ma- 
bee, of Oliver.
Vic Dehart of Okanagan Miisiori 
said that he would“ play the game ’ 
if his neighbor did likewise. “I 
have a great deal at stake, and if 
my Newtowns are dropping, I’m 
going to pick them,” said the Mis- 
Gity council Monday night filed grower. ' .
a letter from the City of Vembn in A. 'K. Loyd, president of B.C. 
connection with water supply to Tree Fruits Ltd., asked ,“Just how 
residents outside municipal bound- would you enforce this regulation.” 
aries No one gave an adequate answer.
The letter stated that Vernon cityU..J____lii- J own grower, said it was most Im-
portant that the resolution carried. 
S r t l  Max dePfyffer, of Kelowna, won-
how the BCFGA was going 
thi to enfdrce the regulations. “It’s al-
 ̂ most imposslble to ascertain the 
Proper time of maturity between 
and will appeal the.PUC order. centres, such as Kelowna and
The Vernon letter hoped that Kel- Penticton,” he said. “I’m quite 
owna city council “will continue to sure the packinghouses are anxious 
press the provincial governmerit for to have growers pick fruit at the
KBOMiaOFF TURKEY 
POULTS FOB *64. 
ivesteni Canada’s Largest poult 
produeera—WRITE TODAY for 
catalogue, rind prices.
Krottilioff Turkey Farms Ltd.,
. BH. No. 5, New Westminster, .
■ ■ .  ̂ B.C.
41-4TC,
W A W A N E S A
Purely Canadian Company
HOW’S YOUR INSURANCE 
INVENTORY?
Could you replace your home at 




253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
REEKIE
jisA uuiui iAi u ca x niuK a  a x u i vv ici wtu vaaac _ enluHnn nrAKiAm niAn#*
James Irving of 1019 Harvey ungg ĥe original resolution." The resoliiticlaims of which he shall have Avenue, died here In Hospital Mon- 
notlce. , day at 87.
DATED the 7th day of January, Funeral services were held this 
/- afternoon from Day’s chapel, con-
/ SE3^MITH, ducted by Rev. R. W. S. Brown.
®/? Messrs. Flljmore & Hayman, Born in India, where his father
The resolutiori w^s carried.
1470 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.
44-4c was surgeon-general with the army, Mr. Irving came to Capada from 
England 50 years ago, settling in 
Victoria. After overseas service 
during the war, he resided in Al­
berta and Revelstoko, before com-
Provlnco of British Columbia 
Change of Name Act (Section 6)
Notice of application  fo b
Notice is hereby ^ven that an Kelowna in ̂ 050,
application will be made to the Dl-  ̂ -
rector of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the
cars
Predeceased by hla wife in 1951 
and by a son, Archie, in 1052, Mr. 
Irving is survived by one Bon, Ian,
provisions of the “Change , of Name In Vcfnon, and a gr^dson.
L O S T
LOST-SOMEWHERE BETWEEN 
Paramount theatre and thq Milky 
Way, lady’s wrist watch (make So-
Act,” by me:
YOSHIMl KOYAMA of R.R. No. 
1, in Westbank, in the Province of 
British Columbia, as follows;
To chnngo my name from YOSH­
IMl KOYAMA to YOSHIMl JIYO- 
BU.
My wife’s name from KAZUMi 
KOYAMA to KAZUMI JIYOBU.
Dated this lOth day •at January, 
A.D. 1054. ,
YOSHIMl KOYAMA.
bus run to end
Interment was at Kelowna ceme 
tcry.





Funeral services were held at 
Day's Funcraj Homo Chapbl lost 
Tuesday for Mrs. Harriot Cook of 
Bernard Avenue, who died here in 
hospital Monday at 82. ^
Born in Ingcrspll, Ont., Mrs. Cook 
came west to Vernon with her hus­
band in 1003, where Mr. Cook wofi
220-pourid
frame, he added:
"Of course, it takes a man with 
muscle."
WATFORD, Ont.—Blacksmith Ernst Charlton says the outomobilo 
hasn’t hurt his business one bit. And he’s been pouriding the anvil for 
46 years.
Eydry farmof now rldcsto tractor insted of a horse, ho says, but there 
is always a pile of itnplements outstdo the blacksmith shop waiting to bo 
repaired.
In the summer, show horses arid business," ho said, 
racers keep the stocky, G3-ycar-oId Stretching his solid, 
village smith busy. There is one 
difference today in shoeing horses;
"Nowadays I go out to where the 
horses are because they’re so far 
away it’s hat’d to bring them here.
At a district fair last August, I put 
on 52 shoes in one barn."
Ho laughed the booming , laugh 
that has been famlllr for years to 
residents of this village, 25 miles 
east of Sarnia, and added:'
"I guess I’ll just keep’hammering 
nway till I drop."
, With horses to shoe, plows to bo 
sharpened and wheels to bo rimmed 
“business has been real good."
“Shops oro now so few and so far
Ladas' Ready-to-Wcar Store
FOR SALE
1953 turnover $35,000. Rent $125.00, lease available. Wages 
(two girls) $250.00; per month.
Practically all cash business. This store has excellent lines.
Full Price Approx. $20,000.00
(depending on inventory)
Charles D.
288 Bernard Avenu8 Dial 3227
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
.,/v..v . i.i. tj 1 / The 0.00 pkm, hns run to Rutland' ®hy electrical engineer for ten 9.̂ ******̂  hj®cksmithlng tor a
Ilndcr plcato Saturday nights will be dlscontln- years. They resided In Revclsloke V®”"* would bo n very good
TOR RENT J. W. Pavlo of the Silvcr-Qrcen Stage Lines intormed city council 
Monday night that he would elim­
inate the run owing to lack of busi­
ness.
The 9.00 p.irt. run had been 
operation two years.
In
Blood Donor (Clinic, United 
Church Halt. ,
Thiirsaay. IWaroli 4  ̂
Blootl Donor Clinic, United 
Church Hall.
pSHL. Penticton at Kelowna, 
BOO
SUITE FOR TWO, PRIVATE facill- 




___ The Mother's March on Polio
eompalum to be staged here by the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club February
council
before coming to Kclownn in 1040.
Predeceased by her husbond in 
1040, Mrs. Cook la survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Fanny Simmons, 
Voncouver, five grandchildren and 
six great-grondchlldrcn.
Services were conducted by Rev. 
R. 8. Leitch, with burial at Kelow­
na cemetery. ,
Day’s were In chorge of orrange- 
ments.
T  KENT—5-ROOM .MODERN 15 was approved by cUy 
bungalow. Fully, fumUhed.. Ftill last Monday night, 
basemef,!. AutomaUe oil heat and fthe nxiuest was coptair
A genera] meeting of the Kelow­
na Senior Hockey Association will 
bo held Friday night at 8.00 p.m. In 
the Orsinge Hall. \
It had. bech previously announc­
ed that the meeting would bo held
garage. No chlldmi.
Kinsmen, Rdyal Anno, B$o p.m. Harvey Ave, Phono 47-lc Waller C. Green,
u ned In « airport was amii 
Apply 596 Icttor to council by club secretary ell last Monday
IIANQAB LEASE
Application b y . Clifford J. Ren 
frew of a lease for n hangar at tho Monday night, 





Payment on account of 1954 Taxes w ill now be accepted 
at the rate of 4%  Interest from date of pSymetif to October 
21 St, 1954.
Partial payments w ill ba acceded.
a  B. HERBERT.
 ̂ C ity  C om pfro iler.
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yo<< CAN C A B ey a t  m ts  co^y p b /cc /
Sweet, juicy, thin-skinned California Navel Oranges at the peak of quality and the lowest price. They are good for the 
kids and good for you. An excellent source of Vitamin C.
This week Super-Valu has hun­
dreds of cases bought at the 
lowest price and we are passing 




in ORANGES California Navels/bursting with juice. Family size, cello pack . . .  . 3 f e 7 0 c
Famous /In d ian  River" 
Brand, at the peak of 
quality, large size . 5  i o r
^Em peror GrtiP 6 S - .  - , .  2 "»- y j ^
'̂ H0 dd LctttlCC A % s -
^Blinch Cdl^rOtS . 2  Z9 ^
*Cooldi% Oni Local, an inexpensive vegetable. £ *  a r i i  > U  ( P  Good to eat and good for you « k #  S O . C G IIO
Libby's 
13 oz. bottle




4 tins 47c 
41c
★ IODIZED SAIT - V 12c
★ LIQUID HONEY srs- 89c
★ SPAGHETTI
Scncliff, Choice Quality,
Big; 28 ozi t i n ...........................
, ■'
Tulip Brand,
low, low p rice ......... ..............
Cntclll, '
with Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. tin
N e w
L o w
P r i c e s
o n
J u i c e s !
★ GRAPEFRUIT JUICE I S  4 tins 49c 
★ GRAPEFRUIT JUICE S '*  3 tins 86c 
★ BLENDED jgiCE rr. 2 tins 65c 
★ TOMATO JUICE 16c
‘ 1* J;II
SYRUP Nalkey's, 32 o i. bottle
Sea Foods
WHOLE CLAMS Nalwb, T5 oz. tin .. 38c 
OYSTERS Whoic, Clovcriciif, .1 oz. lin . 45c
MINCED CLAMS Clovcricaf, I j’s tin ,. 2 2 c
C U M  CHOWDER 2  .,r 37c ____________
All Prices Effectivo Friday, January 22, to Thursday, January 2 ^
Canned Vegetables 
MIXED VEGETABLES r. *  2 to 37c
T O M A T O E S 3  to 49c 
SWEET POTATOES 38c
LIMA BEANS ';,S :;^ .’:r?^:.. 2  to 33c
WHY LUG YOUR GROCERIES FOR BLOCKS -  ONLY AT SUPER VALU WILL YOU FIND A HUGE, FREE PARKING AREA!
'4'!l
1̂1
#V|W, I'Si,|! ' ' ' ■
i’' ' ,.. I,'
/ t  • ,  ' iX!'iX' _Li./
‘ J
N
TOtmSDAY. JANUAnY 21, idM
THE K k o W N A  COURIER PAGE SEVEN
u .
'S i '? 3 5 js $ s ; *  _
® >  M *® *® '* '
> i a \ « ' ^ '  \ ' ® ^
P R I M E
All Prices Effective Friday, Januair 22, to Thursday, January 28.
Grade "A ",
Red Brand, Cut Short
R E A D Y  T O  E A T  R A M S
" t
Maple Leaf, Union, 
Half or Whole .




X k S t t
★MllCDKEF Top' quality hamburger;^. lbs. 59c 8 Oz. cdio pkg.




Grade “A” Beef, 
Bot R o as t.............
$wift*$ Preitiiam.
Try them with Sauerkraut..............
DEWkiST, Choice Qnality, 
15 oz. tins .  .  .  .
j\;
NABOB. An economical cold 
weather food. 15 oz. tins .
' ' ,1
i «i. I \,iI It 1 1 I ii i , . If I
f  t > /
< 11; • 1,1
•fW.
ROBIN HOOb, White, Chocolate or 
Ginger, " le t's  bake a cake" .  .
n
> «n t i til a -
n n .» > -rr- ,7̂  (''Ik
J— ...
lYN M VA U EY, Ungraded. U w , low price, 15 oz. tins
tl( », 1 . .» f I, I , , , 1,
4$
III ■fiimiii )| 'ri|
, Tlr. : . ,11"'''; ■' ' ?  'tf, V , I ,  » 1 , ' ,     ,, , ,, . :,    ̂ , , r
AN IN P IrtN W W r $T0RE^ -  OWNED ENTIRELY BY THE GORDON FAMILY -  SERVIMG KELOWNA OVER 3 2  Y|ARS|
''“̂1 1'' . ''i i>
I I
I ^
. i I ‘ V I'
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Novel elevator 
aids brothers
VANCOUVER — Two brothers 
crippled by multiple sclerosis no 
longer have to climb the 11 steps to 
their home. An electric elevator 
now carries them up and down.
Arthur Worrall, 41, was stricken 
12 years ago and 10 years later the 
disease forced his brother Sydney, 
33. into a wheelchair.
The elevator inventor was 47- 
year-old Walter Worrall, a cousin. 
He hooked a small motor to a gear 
box which he assembled with drums 
projecting from each side like those 
on a winch.
A horizontal wooden platform 42 
Inches squre and reinforced with 
steel strips, was hung on roller 
l^arings set into ordinary bam door 
tracks. The tracks were bolted 
alongside the stair well in roughly 
the same position as sloping bannis­
ters.
Steel guy wires do the pulling 
and lowering under control of a 
two-way switch located at the top of 
the steps. To prevent youngsters 
from playing on the conveyor, a 
master switch was installed inside 
the front door. The cost was $200,
TH E KELOWNA COVtJER THURSDAY, JANUARY 21. 1»54
The
Kelowna Book Shop
592 Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 
Next to the Union Library
ON OUR SHELVES
•  Image of Canada
A book of Photographs com­
piled for the Canadian Geogra­
phical Society.
•  This is Saskatchewan
Robert Moon. Foreward by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Saskat­
chewan.
•  Rebel on the Trail
Lyn Cook. A story of the 1837 
Rebellion. (For Young People.)
•  Safety Last
Col. W. F. Stirling, D.S.O., M.C. 
Fore ward by Siegfried Sassoon.
Good Books are True Friends 
—̂ Bacon
Kelowna girl wed 
in Sarnia, Ont.
Trinity Church, Saniia, Ontario, 
was the scene of a charming wed­
ding on the afternoon of Satur­
day, January 16, when Rose Marie, 
daughter of Mrs. Barbara Hjerpe, 
of Kelowna, and the late Edwin 
Hjerpe, became the bride of F/C 
Donald W. Lennox, son of Mrs. 
Florence Lennox, Belfast.'N. Ire­
land, and the late Donald W. Len­
nox. The ceremony was perform­
ed by the Rev. G. G. Stone.
The bride, who was riven in 
marriage by Mr. H. Friton, of 
R.R. 3, Sarnia, wore a full length 
gown of white satin and a finger 
tip veil of white lace which fiowed 
from a coronet. She carried a 
shower bouquet of red roses, and 
was attended by Mrs. Opal Fore­
man, of Flint, Michigan, who was 
attired in a full length gown of 
blue net, and who carried a bou­
quet which was a miniature of the 
bride’s.
P/O G. G. G. St. Amaud, of 
Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan, was 
best man. and Mr. John Felton 
acted as usher. Miss Eileen Felton 
made a charming flqwer girl at­
tired in a gown of peach satin. '
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the residence of 
Mr. H. Felton, in Sarnia .The 
bride’s table was centred with a 
three-tiered wedding cake, flank­
ed by. lighted candles and floral 
decorations of chrysanthemums. 
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Rev. Stone and respond­
ed to by the groom. Telegrams of 
congratulations from both the 
bride’s and grom’s parents were 
read by the best man.
Following the reception, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lennox left for a short honey­
moon spent in London, Ontari.
A sky filled With mushrooms Kelowna man




FOUR THOUSAND PARACHUTES make the sky above 
Fort Bragg, N.C., look like a field of mushrooms during U.S. army 
exercises. Thousands of tons of equipment were dropped to supply 
the troops.
Seven local and district residents 
receive Canadian citizenship 
in ceremony at county court house
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON-An East Kelowna 
orchardist, who has been engaged 
in the fruit growing industry almost 
since his infancy, last night was 
presented with the Buckerfield 
Trophy, the top award for exhibit­
ing the best display of apples at the 
Armstrong Exhibition held last 
year.
He was George Porter, who came 
to this country 44 years ago. Mr. 
Porter is connected with the Kcloka 
Orchards, and this is the first time 
he has entered an open competition.
In capturing the trophy, Mr. Por­
ter exhibited three plates of apples, 
composed of McIntosh, Delicious 
and NewtowTiS.
‘Tve never been so honored in 
my life,” declared Mr. Porter after 
the official presentation of the silver 
tray was made at a banquet ten­
dered BCFGA delegates by the City 
of Penticton Wednesday night.
At the same time a 16-year-old 
West Summerland youth. Bill Ward, 
was recognized for his ability of 
displaying quality fruit. He receiv­
ed the J. R. J. Stirling trophy for 
topping all ei^ibitors in the classi­
fication open to sons of fruit grow­
ers. A grade XI shident at the 
Summerland High School, Bill has 
a sister, Mary, 21. This is the'third 
consecutive year he has captured 
the Stirling trophy. Questioned as
to what he plans doing wltl\ tluree 
trays. Bill nld  he plans giving one 
to his mother and the other to his 
sister.
Son of Mr* Bod Mrs. W. F. Ward, 
Bill has no particular plans for the 
future. “Any honor I have beon 
given. I owe it to my father.” he 
confessed. Mr. Ward is 70 years of 
age.
Although Bill “hates homework.” 
he is considered an “average" stu­
dent at the Summerland High 
School
CONFERENCE
Kelowna will be reprdonted at 
the fifth annual conference of the 
Electrical Inspectors' Association of 
B.C. to be held at Vancouver Feb­
ruary 19-20.
City electrical inspector A. E. 
Clarke will attend.
The 12-mile Simplon tunnel in the 
Swiss Alps took eight years to 
construct
Harvester ants have denuded 90,- 
000 acres of grazing land in Wyom­




(By Courier Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON-Frult growers are 
being warned to think the second 
time before planting any additional 
Bartlett pear trees.
T, Wilkinson, chairman of the 
pear growers’ committee Informed 
the 66th annual convention that 
.there is a tendency on the part of 
growers to believe there is room 
for additional large plantings of 
Bartletts.
“It is probable we are fairly close 
to the saturation’point with this 
variety,” he declar^. “Figures sup­
plied by the horticultural branch 
show there are 181,795 Bartlett pear 
tiees from one to ten years of age. 
In a few years these could produce
nearly a mllUon boxes of flrulL 
Against this it is anticipated about 
30 per cent of the new plantings 
will not survive, for various reas­
ons. but chiefly because many trees 
were planted in unsuitable ^ 1 .”
The committee conducted several 
experiments in reUll stores and it 
was found that Bartlett’s outsold 
the Flemish Beauty.
Insofar as D'Anjou pears are con­
cerned. the committee found that 
the very large pears wewThard to 
sell, and it therefore recontmended 
that growers concentrate on pro­
ducing medium sizes. It recom­
mended that fruit be graded in 
size groups of large, medium and 
small.
APUCA'nONS APPROVED
Two trade license applications 
were approved by city council last 
Monday night.'
Applicants were D. J. Kerr Auto 
Body Shop, 1110 St. Paul Street, and 
Nalley’s Ltd., 1135 Ellis Street,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS .
P R I N T E R S
S T A T I O N i a t
•  LetierliMds
•  Bnalneag f onni









(From Page 1, Col. 2) 
were regularly inspected and their 
alarm systems found to be in gpod 
working order.
Chief Gore reported that fire 
drills held in city schools were sat­
isfactory.
Among its other mineral wealth, 
Alberta has many gypsum deposits, 
pottery clay and salt.
FOR GIFT BOOK INFORMATION DIAL 3111
TONIGHT ONLY 
AT 7.00 AND 8.19. NOTE TIMES.
- ■ p i G
COMING FRIDAY 7 AND 9 P.M. 
SAT. CONTINUOUS FROM 1 PJVL
t New Musical I
f i S S t / VmAGm
itarring
ON THIS SAME PROGRAM 
AT 8.19 ONLY
 ̂ T e r e sa  W r ig h t  




A , ' ' ■
Drumu of Miscarriage 
of Justice.
A GOOD DOUBLE BILL
COMING






COMING MON., TUES„ WED. 
NEXT*—7.00 and 9.00 p.m. nightly. 
Mat. Wed. 2 p.m. Not continuous.
3 D
PRICES FOR THIS 3D PICTURE
N ig h t s  30c, 50c, 70c  
M a t. W e d . 2 .00  p .m .:  
25c, 45 c , 55c
Mti STEREOPHONIC SQUNDl
sukimt
ROBERT M D I WUMM
RYAHHEMINGLUHDIGAM
■ -.EXTRA —' 
NOVEL'TY CARTOON 
and in our Nows Reel \
51 s u r v iv e  a ir  cra sh  in  
V a n c o u v e r  m ira c u lo u s  
la n d in g .
B n  B B B 'B  B B B a  B 
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  
T O  F E E D  
T H E  S P A R R O W S
Seven Kelowna and district resi­
dents received Canadian citizenship 
papers here Tuesday in a ceremony 
before Judge M. M. Golquhoim of 
Penticton in County Court.
“As a fellow (Canadian,” said 
Judge Colquhoun, “I want to offer 
you my congratulations.”
Those who received citizenship 
were Francesca Barrera, R.R. 4, 
Kelowna; Stephen E. Fekete (Black) 
Qknagan Centre; ’Truus Hudkins, 
Rutland; Ito Usuryo, RJl. 2, Kel­
owna; Olga Rosenthal, R.R. 2, Kel­
owna; Hendrika Stoll, R.R. 1, Win­
field, and Haruye Tomiye, RR. 3, 
Kelowna.
Present in the courtroom were 
several high school students who 
attended the citizenship ceremonies.
J. E, Greenaway, president of the 
Kelowna Kiwanis Club, welcomed 
the new citizens and told them:
“I welcome you to the large fam­
ily of Canadians . . .  it is a friendly 
family, made up of people of all 
nations.
“You will find Canada a happy 
place in .which to live.
EQUAL RIGHTEI ^
“You are entitled to all the privi­
leges and protection of Canadian 
laws and equal rights to all other
Canadians.’’
President Greenaway told the 
seven that freedom of travel and 
worship were “gifts the .Canada 
gives to all , its citizens."
He said these freedoms were den­
ied to people of many other coun­
tries. • ;
“These gifts were bought and 
paid for by good Canadians who - 
went before us . . . fine men who 
gave their lives in the struggle so 
that Canada could develop good 
government.
“In tw6 wars, young men .ahd 
women had to fight to help Can­
ada remain free.
PETITION APPROVED
“Our duty is to see that we keep 
Canada safe and free for our chil­
dren.”
A petition for citizenship was ap­
proved for nurse Eva Elizabeth 
Buhofer, 387 Strathcona Avenue, 
Kelowna. .
The young, Swiss-born nurse, who 
came to Canada in 1948 was told 
by Judge Colquhoun' after she had 
taken the oath of allegiance that 
“you’ve passed with flying colors . . .  
your application’s approved and I’m' 
not even going to call on your 
sponsors.”
Blood donation pins and citation 
presented to three local people
Mrs. Charles Dowle, Wilson Av­
enue, and Craig Brodie, of Bank- 
head, were presented with twenty ’ 
blood donation pins at the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Red Cross 
Society Thursday afternoon, and L. 
R. Stephens, president of the Kel­
owna Branch, who received his pin 
some time ago, was presented with 
a citation. The citation reads: 
“Presented to L. R. Stephens, 
who voluntarily gave at least 
twenty donations of blood. This 
is an example of generosity and 
self - sacrifice worthy of all 
praise, and beyond all price. 
From such a magnificent gift 
will come new life for many of 
our fellow Canadians.”
The citation is signed by Gov.- 
Gen. Vincent Massey on behalf of 
Her Majesty, who is Honorable 
Patron of the Society; by the Red 
Cross National Commissioner and 
by the Chairman of the Blood Don­
or Commission.
WILL RECEIVE CITA'nONS 
Frank Ryall, of Vernon, regional 
ropresehtatlve of the Canadian Red 
Cross, presented the citation to Mr. 
Stephens on behalf of the Society, 
and Mrs. J, H. Horn, chairman of 
the blood donor service, presented 
the pins to Mrs. Fred Dowle on 
behalf of her mother-in-law, Mrp,, 
Charles Dowle, who was unavoid­
ably absent, find to Mr. Brodlc, both 
of whom will receive citations In 
duo course.
Mr. Ryall, In commending . the 
local branch for it's work of tho 
past year, told members that Kcl- 
owna^and District is. the only 
branch In this region to oversub­
scribe its quota by more thon 29 
per cent, a record of which he Is 
portlculnrly proud.
Remarking on tho marvellous ef­
fort of the blood donor combalttce 
which resulted In 1,800 donations 
durlRg 109.3, Mr. Ryall pointed out 
that Gamma-Globulin, tho new dis­
covery thqt makes any attack of 
polio lc.ss violent, wllj incrcosp.the 
need for an even greater number 
of donors at future clinics. ■ ■ 
JUNIQR JlED qROSB 
Tlio outstanding work of the 
Junior Red Ooss, as revealed in re­
ports on this branch of the work, 
also enmo in fO|r praise from the 
regional representative, who re­
marked on tho BUbstential help giv­
en by Junior membem to children 
of other lands, and odded that tho 
juniors "stole tho\ show” at the 
recent regional conference held at 
Solmon Anp,
He regretted tho loss of the young 
people MB. they graduated, and quer­
ied senior members na to why the 
young people were not brought in­
to the parent body ns they left high 




(From Page 1, Col. 5)' 
for the water show.
1955 will be another big year, he 
said, because it marks the city’s 
Jubilee, intimating that a meeting 
would be called near the approach­
ing time.
1956 will herald the fiftieth Re­
gatta, he advised the ' thirty-five 
present, and the half-century of 
success will be duly honored.
Royce Bazett, representing the 
Kelowna Board of Trade executive, 
reiterated the fact that “the bridge” 
must be the No. 1 project of all, it 
being essential that the whole val­
ley get behind it. It was no tinae 
to be skeptical, he said, adding that 
“the bottleneck can’t cope prlth the 
traffic? and it will be greatly inten­
sified in the next five years.” Mr. 
Bnzett urged that everyone do all 
they can to assist tourists as it was 
an important Industry. An Invita­
tion to attend the annual meeting 
of , the board, July 27, was also ex­
tended.
A 2-to-l In-favor vote means that 
.Saturday store hours will remain 
the same as Inst year, the late open­
ing not commencing until Septem­
ber 1.
However, liquor legislation 
changes may bring about a revision 
of this decision and this will bo 
discussed at a special meeting when 
government action is known. Like­
ly to be discussed at that time will 
be Friday opening In view of bunks 
closing on Saturdays, tho five-day 
wbek and half-day closing.
It was decided to close on Boxing ̂ 
Doy this year but to stoy open on 
“Little Boxing Day."
Regatta chairman R, F. Parkinson 
extended on Invitation to RMB 
members to ottend a regatta meet­
ing and further discuss time of par­
ade and store closing hours during 
tho four-day show. He . fovored 
stores staying open ns many people 
wpuld be in town and would like 
to shop. ,
“It doesn’t help tho Regatta to 
close nil day," ho said.
Tho membership fovored one-hour 
parking lows being en(orccd Sat­
urday nlAhts when stores were 
open, a change In the bylaw being 
necessafy.
V ‘ ! Ifi ' f''  ̂ * "l i i I*ij (, Jlj,) , 'Hit t, ''ft' t')‘ " *•' 4
I f It i " '
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' A man Is tallest between the ages 
of 86 and 4(k After that ho shrinks 
slighUy.
B oon ec m fse
A to^l e e l l^  qt the , moon< took 
place hero Monday night at 6.20 
p.m., staihUng about 520 p.m. and 
ending about a luh; Next one sche­
duled to be seen hero will be In 
January, 1030;
.! 'I't ,' t
SreCKTAKING SmiAU
For Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
Jan. 22, Jan. 23 and Jan. 25




Small and large designs —............. .
Table Remnants
at .................... ...................................... .
V2  Price
■ ■ . I
Dress Materials l A  P r i i* n
Silks, nylons, radons, wools, cottons at / A  I  I  IV V
"Bouquet" 4  ply Wool
Heavy wool suitable fpr Indian Sweaters. £ J Q g ^
Most shades. 4 oz. sliein ................  ..........
Women's Shoes
SRPfjAl GROUP
Dress Pumps and Sandals from regular stock. Colors 
black, brown, blue, red. Top quality shoes 
by Slater, Heel-Hugger, Duschaine. "T  7 T F
Regularly priced to 14.95 for .....................  # 0 /1  / i
LADIES'WEAR DEPT.
Infants^ Pastel Snow Suits
1 piece (5 only)......’.......................... .'.
3 Suits Coveralls












Warm and colorful,. 
Sizes 36 to 48. 
Entire stock at ....... 'o  Discount
Boys' Winter Jackets
Mackinaws, SurcoiUs with warm padded lining.
Sizes 6 to 18. ,
Reg. 7.95, 8.95, 10.95, 12.95, 13.95.
Entire stock a t .................  ............  ...... D j$C 0U nt
LADIES COATS*—O ur splendid stocH of quality coats . . .  
fur trimnied and tailored styles. Newest colors and styles. 
Sizes 12 to 24j^—
All at 25%  Discount
Rack Wool Dresses. To 34.95 .O C C ^  
Rack Silk Dresses. To 34,95 .  ^  J  / O  
a t...........  ...  .....  ..........Discount
Special Rack Dresses - 9.95
S
I A  B  ' A  ; B8 I  I C I  B '  ' I  ■
n o  A L IT Y lw E R c iM N ^
D bl M 43
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Comer Bfmard Avenue and Water Street
„!ira *.1
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SECOND
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No problem in 
marketing of 
apple juice
Reviewing the year’s operation, 
Gordon DesBrisay, president of B. 
C. Fruit Processors Ltd., told mem> 
bers of PenUcton local. BCFGA, 
that there was no problem in con* 
nection with finding sales for 
apple juice.
“Earlier in the season we were 
alarmed over' the lack of fruit, 
which we estimated would be be* 
tween nine and 10 thousand tons." 
hlr. DesBrisay declared. “Condi­
tions Improved, however, and we 
wound up with 14,700 tons."
He added that the company could 
have used more apples had they 
been available. .
A total of 465,000 cases of Juice 
was jprocessed this year, he reveal­
ed, and in order to get that volume 
it was necessary to curtail produc­
tion of evaporated apples and con­
centrated Juices.
"Putting up Juices is more profit­
able,” the president stated.
Scanning the market situation, 
Mr. DesBrisay said rales are keep­
ing up .and this is especially true on 
the p it ie s .
“As far as,soft fruits are con­
cerned,” the speaker declared, “the 
matter of processing them will be 
dealt with at this week’s convention 
and I feel I should make no further 
mention of it in advance.”
Mr. DesBrisay then reviewed the 
report of the contract committee 
which will be given in full at this 
week’s BCFGA meeting. He ex­
plained contemplated chwges.
.One of the most significant is a 
proposal to authorize B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., to offer for sale prod­
ucts handled by it in the state the 
then existing circumstances indicate 
that is, as a fresh, canned, or other­
wise processed product.
■ . m m m
but warns industry must be ready to meet competition
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULi:S
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON—Okanagan fruit growers, during the last grow­
ing season, heeded the advice of the sales manager of their central 
selling agency, by growing quality fruit.
This was indicated in Uie annual report of J. B. Lander, sales 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd-, when he presented his annual 
report to the 65th convention of British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association currently being held in Penticton.
Last year, Mr. Lander warned growers that if they wanted 
to meet the stiff American competition, they must concentrate on 
growing quality produce—particularly in the soft fruit line.
In submitting a voluminous report on the activities of the sales 
department, Mr. Lander, in dealing- with every type and variety of 
fruit grown in the Okanagan, time and again commended aowers 
for the high quality of produce they had delivered to packin^Ouses.
He touched on the ever-changing trend of merchandising fruit; 
he captioned growers on certain type^.of peaches, apples, apricots.
and cherries that should be planted, and he was somewhat encour­
aged by a reduction in transportation costs, due to the increasing 
competition between truckers and railways,
A year ago, it will be recalled that Mr. Lander \f r^ e d  the 
railway companies that if they continued to boost shipping costs; 
the industry would be forced to. turn to truckers.. The trucking in­
dustry is still receiving a fair volume of business, particularly in the 
shipment of soft fruits to the prairie provinces.
Speaking generally, Mr. Lander said that stone fruits gave a 
ir>Mch better satisfaction on the. markets this past season, and while 
apples did not command a high price during November and De­
cember, he hoped to see an improvement.
Apple prices declined wMn con- The last three weeks there has b^n 
sumetB b ^ ed  at the hish prices, an improved (demand, and we are
he said. and we have expert- hopeful that the stronger undertone
enced a weakened apple market in which has prevailed recently will 
the UJS. during all of November continue throughout the balance of
and the better part of December.
h e re ’s
Why shop all over towq for bargains when 
you can find them right in your neighbor­
hood Purity Store. Personalized service 
and top quality brands make these stores 
the places to shop.
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(iM  Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis S t Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1362 St Paal (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendosl S t Dial 2763






WINFIELD GENERAL STORE . 
Wlnfleld , Dial 2609
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton A Slmklm)
2091 Richter S t Dial . 3090
CENTRAL STORE 
( R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter St____________ Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Comer Dial 6814
|t«  a  GLENMORE STORE
I " M  • (Pete SelBler)
Glenmoro Dial 4367
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
. 425 Beriiard LTD. Dial 8118
BALL BROTHERS LTD, 
Okanagan Miaslon' . Dial 7245
SPREADEASY
Burns, Vz lb. pkg.^














O N IO N  S O U P  2 *0, 3 3 c
Campbell’s Tomato e
d U U r  : 10 oz. can .................. . >
C | \ |  i n  Campbell’s Chicken *
TO ILET P A P E R ^ r  !
D D E  a n  Swift’s Premium 
r  KCIVI 12 oz. can ........  ........
K A M  12 oz. can.................. .......
/ •  A v r I  i n  Campbell’s
C A T S U r  13 oz. bottle ..........
IA  AA Loganberry, Malkin’s ^
JA IY I 48 oz, t i n .........
Strawberry-Gooseberry
A S P I R I W t S ' ‘̂ b [J lt ii.te o 7 9 c
H A N D  LO TIO N  
LACO  L A M P S
Woodbury AOr* 
1.40 size for U # C
|Rolinlio<id[ Inside Frosted
25 watt ....^.... ...... ........... ....... . each
Inside Frosted
40 watt ..............   each
Inside Frosted '
60 w a tt .........................................each
Inside Frosted
100 w a t t ....................   each
Clear







Catelli, 5 lb. carton .
Fresh Easy-to-Serve
M e a ts
Devon
Skinless ' lb 3 9 c
... ib. 2 8 c
SAUSAGE  
B O L O G N A o f^ e  
H A M B U R G E R  





P ro d u c e
O RANG ES 24’s, cello 6 5 c
PO TATO ES ,b . 8 9 c
TO M A TO E S  2 7 c
CABBAGE lb 6 c
C A R R 0 T S ^ 5 l^ X ^ ^ - -  
CELERY H E A R T S ^ t 2 7 c  
O N IO N S  3 lb. cello..... ..................15c
GRAPES Emperor , ............2  lbs. 3 9 c
B A N A N A S  2ib» 3 9 c
"■ ............... . ...... ............... . ......... ............................ ......... I..(Il ..........
Purity Spcials for January 22, 23 , 25
I.' ':* ■ H . .1 ■ . " ■ , ■: ,■ i „
M i ' It " '  ̂ t 11 . ' ' > > i  , ’ I
ii,........ ,> , , t ,1, 1|, * *
our marketing system,” Mr. Lander 
continued.
As of Jaiu 4, carlot sales, were 
7,169 can. and 792 truckloads. At 
the same time last year, there were 
8,830 carlots and 755 truckloads. De­
crease in carlot sale  ̂is attributable 
to the lesser, volume to the U.S. and- 
Eastern Canada. Sales to Western 
Cahadsi are approximately the same.
aFple  crop
British Columbia produced a little 
less {ban half of the total Canadian 
apple crop in 1953, be raid. Of the 
estimated 11,192,000 boxes for the 
whole of Canada, B.C.’s yield will 
be,5,687,00O, of which 5,401,683 boxes 
are under control of B.C, Tree 
Fruits. A large portion of the Nova 
Scotia crop went to the processors . 
due to the tornado which struck 
that province on Labor Day.
|(| There are only 147,612 boxes of Mc­
Intosh apples on hand of the total 
yield of 1,678,731 boxes, he said,- 
d^ite'the fact there had been an 
increase in, this variety in the U.S. 
For the first time this year, Macs 
were ŝ iipped to Texas, Georgia. 
Florida, Mississippi and the state of 
Oklahoma, while shipments to 
California have increased.
APPLE DISTRIBUTION 
Apple holdings this year are 
slightly heavier due primarily to 
reduced voluine to U.S. and Eastern 
Canada, but Tree Fruits anticipates 
I no difficulty in picking up the slack 
he continue. ,^ple distribution to 
I various markets up to' the early 
part of January, is as follows: 
Western Canada. 1,680,176; Eastr 
ern Canada, 339,054; Nwfoundland, v
;j. B. LANDER 
, gave Umeiy advice
commodity, each single fruit and 
vegetable must now literally sell 
itself to the housewife, and it must 
sell itself not only on the basis of 
appearance but on the basis of con- 
veiiiehce as well.
“The consumer expects to find 
practically all fruits and vegetables 
either packaged,’or put up in sales 
units best" suited to her family 
needs,' which she can readily in­
spect, quickly grasp, and go on her 
way. Just what this means for the 
future in .the way of prepackaging 
fiiiits and vegetables in wholesal­
ers’ warehouses,' or in the retail 
stores themselves, is hard to fore­
cast' with any degree of accuracy.
« Ai9* TTVuSfA  ̂ C4a4a0 o a i kad* x H c r c  c d i i  DG l i t t l c  QOUDt| n o w e v G r i,Q12,_Uhited States, 861,409; Bra- .
zil,a°d other offshore markets, 106,. 
241. This leaves around' 2,010,492 
boxes to be. sold, bulk of 'wlUcb ture 
thh Winesaps, Newtons and Red De­
licious.
Referring to early apples, the
from the number of Super Markets, 
or sWes which have been converted 
to self service the last few years, 
that ihe consumer likos this method 
oL shopping.; '  ̂ -
“How far the consumer can, and
speaker said that production of this will go, in the way of paying a little 
variety is considerably less, than it extra to be able to pick up an at- 
was a few years ago. “In previous 'ttactiVely packaged product is still 
reports, we have commented on the aii unknown question—varying with 
reason for this—the prin9ipal one the product, with the level of the
all point in the same direction. Wo * 
are keeping pace, or leadng. But 
we must look well ahead of our 
field, lead the field, and be. ready 
to make changes when necessary, to 
innovate, to improvise, to pioneer, 
to blaze the new trails in.fruit mer­
chandising. '
“Investigations made in the Unit­
ed States have proven the follow*
ing:
,“1. Pre-packaged apples consist­
ently outsold apples djsplayed only 
in bulk by about. 40 j êrcent, with 
about 90-percent of the shoppers 
who bought apples taking the bag­
ged fruit , ,
“2.‘ Polyethylene was the mpst 
effective packaging piaterial, fol­
lowed by.pUrple mesh, pliofilm, pa­
per window,'and red mesh.
“3. Six-pound rxnits sold more 
apples, especially it pre-prackaged 
in polyethylene bags. Tliis combin­
ation, offered along with a bulk 
display, outsold larger and smaller 
units by from 23 to 42 per cent Five 




Dr. A. S. Gierke has been ap­
pointed meat inspector \indor pro* 
visions of the meat ipspection by-
» wVipnt Pi-Ar, nf imHor ®»nount of intensive co-operation 
mllflon -between producers, wholesalers, and “Pat" Jalbot. it was disclosed at^  million bushels, second only to council meeting last week.
1oc4 voni**c am/4 aK/\«%4 nAv* AAn4> reU IU C ro ,  ̂ • ___• A t . - . ' ___t___ _ _■ J t . ..
being the lack of demand, becaush 
of no harvest crews on the pr»,<- 
ries,”,he said. “. . .  Last year we bad 
serious complaints about the condi­
tion of Melbas, Crimson Beauties 
and to a lesser extent, Dychess.”
“Where do we go from here,” ask- 
;cd Mr, Lander.
“This is the time of the year when 
we try to raise the curtain of4ho 
future as best we can. It seems 
reasonable to assume that the econ-
family income, and a host of other 
factors.
“It seems fairly clear, however, 
that a substantial number t>f vege­
tables an  ̂ fruits are likely to Join 
the pre-packaged ranks in the next 
short while,, merely getting -dn line 
with the predominately pre-pack­
aged grocery, dairy, and meat prod­
ucts. It is equally clear that such a 
program will call for experimenta-
.. Ill V.. j  tlon on a wide scale by all factors 
the produce trade, and for a large this year, as the grain farmers har- amount nf intensive co-oneration
last year’s, and about 40 per cent 
above the previous 10-year average. 
For the first time Canada has har­
vested three consecutive ’wheat 
crops In excess of 600 million bush­
els.
STORED IN FIELDS
“Due to inadequacy bf elevator 
space, large quantities of grain are 
stored loose in the fields. Deliver­
ies to elevators are restricted, to 
three bushels to the acre, therefore 
it is quite within the realm of pos­
sibility that the marketing of wheat 
will be extended well into' next 
summer.
“Distribution into Eoslcrn Canada 
is entirely contingent upon the size 
of their local crops. >
“The United States buying power 
should not be materially reduced, 
althoueh some of., the economists 
are predicting a slight recession.
“Owr problem is how to Induce 
consumers to use maximum quan­
tities of fruits and vegetables. One 
of the moat promising ways to ob­
tain maximum consumption of 
fruits end vegetables is to tell tha 
consumer over and over, and over 
again how< good, nutritious, and 
wholesome fruits and vcgatabica 
aro. It has been said that modern 
'education consists of knowing less 
ond less about more and more. 
There is a certain elemental truU) 
in this sjaicmcnt which. applies 
strikingly to the produce business,
“Wo who handle fruits and vege­
tables daily have great difficulty In 
understanaing that many consum­
ers are not Uioroughly famillor with 
our products, ond are practically 
unaware os to when the season «f 
each begins and ends, or of what 
can reasonably bo exj^cted in the 
way ot quollty,
LARGE VARIETY
“In most wtfll stocked food stores 
today, consuhners arc confronted 
dolly with a bewildering array of 
forty to fifty different fruits ond 
vegetables drawn from oil over Jhls 
continent, and some from foreign 
countries. Not only must the pur­
chaser be told repeaiedly that a 
certain fruit or vegetable Is now 
In season and on the market, but 
she must also be -told what, it la 
good for. how to recognize it, apd 
how to use it.
"One of the greatest disadvan­
tages of present day iperchandising 
is the lack of saletmianthip. The 
consumer has, it is true, absolutely 
free choice as to what she shall buy, 
limited jwhly by the oontenta of h at. 
purae, but by tha aama token aadt
TUBED tomatoes
“Just a word on pre-packaging. 
The first big success came in tub­
ing tomatoes. This practically rev­
olutionized the tomato business. 
Next, pre-packaging of spinach 
caught on in a big way. Then with 
the introduction of transparant bags, 
practically all fruits and vegetables
which lend themselves to pre-pack* 
aging are being put up in this man­
ner to a greater or less degree.
"In pointing out these facts wo
are very much on the optimistic . . . ................ .........
side, definitely hot pessimistic. For carcass' being dedared 
we 8<;e what strides we ore making human consumption, 
in our industry to keep pace, or to The City of’Kclowha was the first 
lead in merchandising practices, municipality in B.C. to adopt n meat
Dr. Clerke recently purchased the 
veterinary business operated by Mr, 
Talbot for a number of years. It is 
understood the latter plans moving 
to Wcstwold where his father oper­
ates a ranching business.
Commenting op the appointment 
of Dr, Clerke, Aid, Jack'Trcadgold« 
said “We’re fortupate in having tho 
continuance of a„ veterinary sur­
geon."
Since the meat inspection bylaw 
was imposed two years ago, rigid 
inspection of livestock has, resulted 
in some'animals or a portion of the
unfit for,
Tho perfect case in point is the do 
vclopmcnt In but a few years of tho 
different packages. That’s modern 
merchandising. Other develop­
ments In containers and packoges
inspection bylaw. Since then sev­
eral other centres have token simi­
lar steps, and It is likely tho City 
of 'Vancouver will draft a bylaw 
along tho same lines.
MOVING WORRIES?
Stop Right Now! 
Dial 2928
For Prompt, Courteous 
ServicelI  V
•  W hen We m ove your furoltuivc, we handle cverylhlng w ith  
great care.
•  O u r b ig  titoirage warehouse ciiit look after your «torefl|e 
problem .
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD,
3 0 3  L n w m iee  Av««
p a g e  TWO
THE KELOWNA COURIER
k ills  DOG
LAKB~A 10-pound 
do* was kiUcd and eaien by a wolf 
Uirce miles from here. dog’s 
owner and two police constables 
•read the story in tracks and blood­
stains leading into 'the bush.
• K » D b S  
S I OME Y  
PI LLS
I Letters to the Editor!





nil for improvement new 
types of containers, says Lander
Phoni
Fruit Board chairman
—  . ................. . 11. .... ' iiji I
G. A; Barrat, who played major role in formation o f central 
selling agency, w ill relinquish post end of this month
* B y “THE BEAVER”
k PENT1CTON---A .man who played a major role in the formation of a central selling agency, Th^^ay^reTarding
w nm by the O kana^ns 3,500-odd r e g is te r  growers can be assured of getting a fair.price for their the Canadian u „ ___
produce, {dans to rehnquish his i ^ t  as chaifihan of the B.C. Fruit Board the end of this month. slightly incor^
He IS G. A. Barrat who first come to the Okanagan in 1911, purchased a few aertfs of 
orchard land in OlOnmeyO, and five years later returned to reside here permanently, 
k whose counsel has been continuously s o u ^ t by the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and
the BCFGA, plans to take life a little easier. “When a man reaches the age of 75, 1 guess it’s about * . .   -----
time he relaxed a  little,” he said on the eve" of the 65th annual BCFGA convenUon currently being ?h?s
held m Penticton. He has been chairman of the fruit board'for the past 12 years. this moment in a sim.iar^^suion.
-  k Barrat first came to the Okanagan, the fruit industry was in its infancy. Since Editor’s Note: Sorry, but this wn,
fw clm m g  his first 16 acres of orchard land in the Glenmore district 43 years ago, he has witnessed the information given us by a thA n k i n ' am i, 
!!”  '0  °  P0i"< “ here il is o ^ id e n d  o u t of the most We stand corrected. mg . t o t o s h S e n ^ t a ^ ^
(By Ojurler Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON—While many types 
Ra vniir c, i' n containers have met with
general acceptance by Mrs. Aver- 
*"̂ ®™®tion age Purchaser, there is still room 
"Sion executive, for improvement. J. B. Lander, sales 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd- 
told growers attending the 65th an­
nual convention of the BCFGA 
here this week.
In recent years the BCFGA has 
been experimenting with various 
types of cartons that would replace 
the wooden box. due to the spiral- 
ling cost of the wooden container. 
Perhaps the most popular was
rMt insofar as this being the first 
a lady has been nominated 
®*e®“bve Referring to the 
1950 slate you will find the name 
of*Mra. M. V. Snelgrove who was
1 .
1. HAROLD P02ER,
O SC. ttC p .
DMUr e i'S n I le il n i i  j l i i
l!^ T  SPEOAtBT
vmiUung Block 
' t m  Vw M oil iBi 
BlAki m




•C b TC H  W H IS K Y
important phases in B.C.’s economy.
Bom in Montreal. lUfr. Barrat 
imrehased land In Glenniore when 
there was hot a tree or ah automo­
bile road. He returned east, but five 
years later returned to the valley.
He soon realized that the original 
16 acres was not sufficieQt to make 
a livelihood, so he bought an ad­
ditional 35 over a period of years.
"I had no thought of making a 
liidng out of the original puiehase.” 
he recalled here this week. I mere­
ly wanted it as a side-lirie;" At 
that time he was engaged in the 
import business, handling British 
and German manufiictured cameras 
and photographic suppUes. How­
ever. World War I put an> end to 
this venture, and he left Montreal 
almost penniless (with the excep­
tion of a life insurance policy which 
he later cashed) and in poor health.
Within _a few yean of moving to 
the Okanagan ,he soon regained his 
health, and became ihterested in 
the cooperative movement. The 
first main co-op venture at that 
time was the Okanagan •ynited 
Growers, which ceased operation In 
1922. .A year later the Associated 
Growers of B.C. was organized.
Mr. Barrat was connected with 
these two organizations alot\  ̂ with 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
and several brokerage companies 
owned by the old Okanagan United 
Growers. Later a similar organiza­
tion was started by the associated 
growers, called Canadian Fruit Dis­
tributors Ltd., which organization 
still exists, now being owned by 
B.C. Tree Fruits ^td.
‘Up until 1926 we never thought
Apple complaint 
investigatedcon-
Frults increased the packing last 
year to around 62,000 packages. 
This package is the same size as 
the standard apple box. The fruit 
i.s unwrapped and an interleaving 
sheet is spread between the tiers 
Dacotam, Man* ® protection against stem punc­
tures. There is a considerable sav­
ing in the cost of this carton com­
pared with- the standard wooden 
box, Mr. Lander said.
“We are of the opinion that if 
the Bushel Box Is handled withregistered a. complaint against 
the B.C. apple growers for serfding reasonable care, it ia the best carton with new packages on a larger scale 
------  — —-I— »_ than any other fruit organization
provide a medium through 
which contracts could be made with 
shippers, giving to this company, 
virtually the same powers which 
the board had formerly exercised.
This company was able to get 
these contfacts signed by all ship-
though, were oarrgiug fruit to he
sold below the cost of production. |  government passed a new natural
G. A. BARRAT
“Having found that, the previous 
provincial act was ultra vires, they 
naturally turned to the dominion 
for further legislation. In 1934 they 
obtained the Natural Products Mar­
keting Abt which they then thought 
would solve the problem. But again 
this act, after, two years, was found 
to be ultra vires of the dominion.
been passed by the province, and 
this act. after being fought through 
all the courts, up to the 
Council, was declared to be 
stitutional.
“Later the federal government »;t,„ 
passed another act known as the mlJf _ ,
Agricultural Products Marketing Kelowna (Murler.
Act, which avoided the faults In- Sir:—Please Insert these
herited in the earlier act and which lines in your worthy paper as 
also stood the test of the courts. F®® did the letter of last November 
TREE FBBirS FORMED IN 1938 ^  ‘
®®* worm’eatwj ax les’ "riumk container for apples Introduced to 
^  ’ goodness we are lucky to live in a Particularly for shipping in
®®“ntry and are 4 l e  7o t e l  of the season, or
® Complaint against any of- Packing to order,” he declared.
^  E ^ ask lm  ■ <■« » JUNIOR BOX
«r’ T T - ® n d  O. to the Rublic which is not what it, The Wooden Junior Box is in-
wero re- sh^ld be, and give the organiza- creasing in popularity, particularly
markets, and it is likely 
its will materially In-
^  , ----- ---------- -- ---------------unior Pack for apples,
B.C. Tree Fruits limited credit for pcars and crabapples, in order to 
having their representative, Mr. cope with the increased demand, 
Fred Tadman call on us and invest­
igate our complaint of November 
last. It also shows that the fruit 
growers of the Okanagan Valley are 
on their toes to protect the repu­
tation of their fruit. Be assured we 
are Mill enjoying your B.C. apples.
Yours sincerely.
E. F. PIPER.
first time the carton Handi-Pak for 
the shipping of peaches. This was 
on an Unwrapped jumble pack, but 
while the fruit arrived in good con­
dition, there were complaints of 
bruise damage. A smaller type of 
Handi-Pak was also used for ship­
ping ’cots and prunes. Buyers were 
not enthusiastic about this method 
of packing.* and all reported that 
the commodity arrived better when 
packed In wooden lugs.
In summing up the situation, Mr. 
Lander said “. . . we can appreciate 
the shippers wondering why we 
cannot minimlzp the number of 
packages. In these changing times, 
we are endeavoring to meet the 
demand, and not allow other com­
petitive lines to outsell our pro­
ducts. Also, there is a question of 
, economy-it Is our constant endeav­
or to adopt packages that will re­
sult in the producer obtaining more 
for his fruit while not costing the 
consumer any additional amount.
MOST PROGRESSIVE
“The carton manufacturers have 
informed us that we are more pro­
gressive and have advanced in the 
experimental work in connection
THURSDAY. JANUARY 21. 1 ^  ■
in the northwest.**
In conclusion Mr. Lander said 
that an intensive advertising cam­
paign based on “Walt for D.C. 
Fruit” had paid dividends. This 
campaign was designed to keep the 
housewife informed of what B.C. 
commodities were on the marktfl 
at any given time, and at the santo 
time give her advance notice ot 
what commodities would be cord­
ing next
MARKS CENTENARY ^
TRENTON. Ont. — The semi- 
vseekly Trenton Courier-Advocate 
celebrated Us 100th birthday as 
1953 ended. Publisher J. Nolan 
Sisson said the final issue of 1953 
completed 100 years of continuous 
publication.
CHILUWACK, B.C. — (CP) — 
Weather recorder H. J. Fricsen says 
there was an average of an inch 
of precipitation daily In the ilrat 
days of January. During 1053 the 
Chilliwack area received M inches 
of rain, almost a foot more than was. 
recorded offlcially at Agassiz.
DRAUGHTING
Plans prepared and blueprints 
supplied for Surveyors, Engi­
neers. Cruisers. Contractors, 
Builders, etc.
C .R . LEE
796 Elliott Ave. DUl 3702
45-5C
products marketing act, which has 
stood the tests of the courts, and 
by 1939 grqwers were so fully sold
SeSy S  Favors Naramata Road
of the possibility of -getting assist- In the meantime a similar act had 
ance through . government legisla-
BCFGA to proceed with the forma­
tion of such an agency. The prelim­
inary work having been done by 
the BCJFGA, the board was able to 
turn over to the flew group tne 
assets of/the company which en­
abled the agency to get started.
D U tille d , B le n d e d  a n d  
B o ttle d  in  S c o tla n d
tion,” he recalled, “but after the 
experience with the two large co­
operatives,—the Okanagan United 
Growers and the Associated Grow­
ers—we had proven it was not pos­
sible by any means to bring all 
growers into one. organization in 
order to stabilize markets,” he said;
“We then, encouraged by similar 
action which,.^bad been taken in 
Australia, applied to the provincial 
goyerDBimt for the. first marketing 
’il̂ ' acAJpaS^Aifl Canada. This was 
known as 'the Produce Marketing 
Act, but after bdng in operation 
four years, was declared ultra virds 
by the courts.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
 ̂ VICTORIA—It seems impossible to believe, but another ses­
sion js.,just,arourid the corner..j.,.,.U. , . . t . . .  „v
. It will open Feb. 16.. /  ^
Cootnu 2614 0%
JO HN WALKER &  SONS LTD.
Smteh V fh id^
KllMARNOCK/SCOTLANDy '̂ "■ . IS-l
demise of this abt all markets be­
came badly disorganized' (the de- 
pre'ssion-had set. in) and growers 
experienced what was possibly the 
. worst time they had ‘ever gone 
' . through. By 1933 it had reached a
This advertisement If not published r point where orchardists were de- 
or disphlyed' by the Liquor Control .termined to organize again, and 
Board nr by the Government of they pven went so far as to stop 
Britf.4h ri îumbia, the movement of trains which they
..There wilhbe the usual fanferer 
the-state dinners and the .state^all 
a t. Government House. These for-
„iO. « ,r  S S a t t *
The'-Facific GreaV Eastern Rail­
way: will apparent be the biggest 
topic of discussibh at the comlhg 
sessioh. The premier is determined 
to start, almost immediately, the




There’s a possibility the sales tax 
might be removed, at the coming 
session, from children’s clothing. 
The government is studying this. 
It would be; a popular move with 
the public and should stand the 
government in good stead should 
there be another , by-election in'
Mr. Gimderson might run. 
intd North Vancouver. This is 42 government‘ has come to the
* STORM SASH
Mode. tp order.. At the j>res9flt 
time wb ore able to bifer you 
quick service on Storm Sgsh. 
■Place your order right away 
ond it will be pushed through 
the' fiibtoty Ih , rccotrd tlAio. 
Budget tertns available.
Be Cold?
Ifg sb easy to 
a p p ly . ; .
•  Insulation
•  StonnSash
•  Storm Doors
•  Weatherstrip
INSULATION
It shouldn’t* take you any longer 
than* half, a day to insulate your 
attic, hnd what a difference It 
will make to your fuel savings 
and. comfort Heat travels 
straight through an uninsulated 
attje. Budget terms available.
miles, and Will cost $12,000,000.
PLANS sk r  V
Mr. Bennett is going ahead on 
his .plans for this link, even though 
he has nb promise of financial aid 
from Ottawa. But he must 
.something up his sleeve, or 
hardly start, on such' a costly pro 
ject He said not lopg ago that all the boss, 
the extension necessary to make 
the P.G.E. pay would cost $100,- 
()00,0()0 but, he said, B.C. hasn’t got 
that kind, of money to go railroad 
building.. Yet now, a few months 
latef, here’s the premier starting a 
big program of railway building.
Well, more power to him. If Mr.
Bennett can cbmplete the P.G.E., 
ahd triakb it pay he’l l . really go 
down in history.
' The preniler will take over the 
finance portfolio in a few weeks 
from Mr. Gunderson, dê eated__In 
the November by-election.
conclusion that the 10 per cent tax 
on liquor by the glass may have had 
something to do with Mr. Gunder­
son’s stinging defeat in the Victoria 
by-election. So, that tax is coming 
have off. Thus, the hard, bitter way, do 
he’d governments learn, their, lessons, 
that the public, in the long run. Is
Kiwanis executive 
at
premier wiU b e , a good enough 
■ finance minister. He knows busi­
ness. He hasn’t done badly in busi­
ness hlfliself. He has export advis­
ers, and no doubt he'll be able .to 
call on Mr. GunderSon whenever
SUMMERLAND—Kiwanlans end­
ed and began a y;ear on last week 
when retiring president, Edward 
, Smith summarized the past 12 
months’ work and the 1954 head. N.
S I D R ^ I K ^
Economical storm doors strong­
ly mode from V-Jolnt with 
either plain face or with one 
light. and |7 m  Stahdonl 
sites.
tW E A T H E IIIW ^
RCR Alumihum-Rubbbr Dbor 
Strip is recommended for 
around doors. Four pieces fit 
ony door up to 3 f t  wide ond 
7 ft. high. Other popular types 
such os Flexotlte. Hail Pelt, Es­




0. Solly, .woa installed by Lleutefl- 
aflt-governor Bob Johnston of Kel­
owna. t
Mr. Smith listed among the 
things done in 1053, sponsoring of 
the Cancer Fund Drive, wpich 
raised $1,473, the largest amount 
ever to have been given here for 
that purpose; internotlonal ' kids’ 
doy when 300 children were treat­
ed to a movie ond donotlons of 400 should be “On to Naramata.”
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier. ,
Dear Sir:—̂ With reference to 
your editorial concerning the pro­
posed bridge across Okanagan 
Lake, I wish to make some remarks) 
as to why the road to Narainata 
should be the first consideration. 
We will suppose that the present 
highway did not go right through 
to Vernon, say as far as Winfield 
and the people of Kelowna had to 
cross on to the west side of the 
Lake and proceed via O’Keefe’s to 
Vernon. The said people would-sure 
rnake a bally hoe for the comple­
tion of the present highway to 'Ver­
non. My contention is this. You can- 
,HPt make a fish -of one, and fowl of 
the other and it does .not njak^^ny 
difference as to .the size f' df^jihe 
community ' such as Naramata. 
These people are entitled to the 
same right and privilege as the 
larger communities. The bridge as 
proposed’would not do away with 
the present ferry, as the ferries 
would have to be kept in readiness 
in case of accideitts, which are 
likely to occur-any .where and any 
time. Also with a. bridge, you only 
still have a one-way highway. As 
to the cost o4 such an underteking 
my opinion is a road to Ndramata, 
also along the west side of the lake 
would not cost any more than the 
proposed bridge. Re yoiir remarks 
as regards the Vancouver Sun. It 
looks like to me as the pot calling 
the kettle black, because you your­
self are doing your best to belittle 
the t;bad to Naramata by suggest­
ing it be directed viq Shute Lake. 
'The road to Naramata should be 
built as close to the lake as possible,
1 believe the old ,“on to Naramata. 
brigade’! had a road thepugh a ra­
vine, at the Wclc of Rodky Pplnt. 
For instance the highway from 
Peachland to Summerland used to 
follow the lake shore, Now the 
highway had been located hiuch 
higher up for which |ke public 
works are working on it and it 
looks to me that the cdst bf the 
present bighwaSr will be more than 
if they had followed, the old route. 
Note the price of highway between 
Sununerland ond Penticton which . 
has just been completed. It is also 
noticeable that main arterial high­
ways as best located, bo as not to 
go through the cities but abound, 
them, avoiding such botUenecks oS 
wo now have In Kelowflp. Anyhow 
the next ten years will tell who is 
right ond who is wrong. 'The slogan
he said.
IThe new type of cherry lug also 
met with favorable reception, par­
ticularly in Eastern Canada,* he 
said. Cherries are protected and 
packing is simplified by the use of 
a purple. indent cup tray. This 
method of packing allows for an 
attractive display when opened for 
insMction. he said. This type of 
package is used extensively in 
.Washington. “In all markets this 
pack proved to be popular, but 
particularly so in the larger cities 
of Eastern Canada, where they are 
familiar with the Washington meth­
od of packing, he continued.
“So far we have not found any 
type of carton container that is sat- 
isfactoiy for the packaging of 
cherries,” he emphasized.
Tree Fruits introduced for the
IXECUTOR8 AND t r u s t i e s  FOR OVER HALF A CENTURv'
value for your, 
m oney-
Bequeatii to your heirs 
all the benefits 
that come from
e x p e rie n c e d  
e it a t e  a d n iin it t r a lle n
T H E
R O Y A l. T R U S T




626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
 ̂ Vs• Sv
t u e n u e n r . . .
Tkt Bisr, KittB Hatd
Thousdncls of rural residents throusKout B.C. have 
found, in recent years, that they’ve got a tireless, 
efficient hired hand” in electricity—and he works 
round-the-clock at remarkably little cOst.
A  large percentage of the more than 22,000 new 
electrical services connected by the Commission 
since 1945 are in rural areas.
Since rural electrification is essentially an outgrowth 
of the distribution systems of a village, town or 
tCity, the /tonstruclion of country - lines has been 
gradual,'but steady, as the financial conditions of 
the respective power districts has permitted.
4.'
P O W B l m w i i p  P B O O ItiSS
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
P O W E R  C O M M I S S I O N
PC'IO-tS
cans of fruit and vegetables were 
rocelvbd, for distribution in local 
welfare; official sponsoring of 
Siinunorland Girl Guides; o success­
ful street carnival and a highly re­
munerative melodrama which tnade 
money to further Kiwanis projects. 
STUDENIB’ LOAN FUND .
The retiring president'commented 
oq two Innovations. One was send­
ing two boys to Mission to compete
H. H. JOHNSON.
^  ^ COMBINATION D 06R S
wiA"syiiv?X**?r^^^ door foebd both sides—4- .  J i r- ; If* hollow coro cbnstructlofl ttfflVides
extm smngth ond msulntlon, and its removcablo sash and screen 
1 ti? winter and a bcrcen door in summer
se c ^ ia  nuisance of changing doors With every
FIRE ALARM
A Bprtng-opririltbd automatic 
alarm that requires no wiring, 
Excesa heat will ring a loud 
: oecupanta. Wondcr- 
otecUon for the 
$5.95.
..............................MJES
jbxccss n r i
Kill to alert m 1 night 'pr  home. Regular
CLEA^ TINE SFfe^lAL
Bundles bf random width Clear 
Pine in short lengths for the 
homo workshop. YouH And 
many uses for this high grade 
Anishing lumber. Special flJMi 
per handle.
A  i^ M T L E tte  t iN E  b F  TOWEtH iTOOLS
md̂ J 'f * Iwwj-
, , > “E v ffftW n t iMf 9nll4n|j^> •* . P  
HiiiA O lfic t A l t  I
i,‘ ‘ " , i‘ '' ' V, '1.
At Jopunry 1, there were )(,021,- 
571* boxes of opplcs in cold storage 
in the Okanagan, and 1,060 boxes 
In cpmmon storage, according to, a
the Department of in,the soap box derby as repfesento- 
" S u ii  In nr. Uves of Summerland and tho.Oknn-
*i!?*̂ **̂ J there, and who came back
1 nnmmnn tho hard luck prlzc. The
”, nf n̂ nnln. u.n. ®®®®n4. Whlch it IS hopCd Will gTOW
l“rgcr propprtioiis was the c8tiib-\ 
ktored fn the lishmont of a students’ loan fund for ■
Bf®‘ln®tek of Summerland high
owai’. Vernon had school who arc seeking further
and Oynnin-Woodsdalc - Winfteld- education. Tills loon la non-lntcr- 
Okanagon Centre. 156.139 Imxcs. bearing and ropayoblo by tho
At the smo date .74,710 boxes of student when lotcr employed,
At the annual banmict Mr.pnd a tota of 41,34tf .boxes in B.C. cholrman with J. E.
The tt“»I)her in ^ntlc- O’Mahoncy giving the toast to Ki-
Mitchell, Immc 
** "I® president Penticton club, oyaifla-WinfieldOkonagah Centro replying. David Hurii proposed
llterA wAvin flfa tedles, pnd hiS WifOAt tn  ̂ft&fVM? daiQ tn^ro w ttc  tTCbllcd  ̂ >
870 bushclss of potatoes stored In fiobert Alstead, fwmer member,
Of that number 113JI17 bushels
were in the Okanagon, of which the ponied h)r Mrs, C, G. Bfoodbridae 
largest tonnage, or 4A6W bimhel. * j .  Y: 
were in Vernon; 12.210 bushels in 
Armstrimg and 38,100 bushels In 
■' Lytton^Chase,
*” Onions .laid bv amounted to 141,- 
228 bushels In the Okanagan, ond a 
toUd Dt 101JG2 buahela In the prov-
tongue was
officers as foi 
Solly; vk«-pKsld4mt; F
Donsl4; :i#pAW«lr;
IMSA . Yfcnwn held the, bulk of on- berg: Jr.*v^
tons with 68.058 bushels, snd that L. Sinclair, Doug Campbe 
arsi^, also had the bulk of the car- Bettirri, W. B. taldlaw.
rots, or o;i89 bushels. -  and Gerry Ifallqulst
S IX -Y E A R -O fc li b a v id  W c l- 
iflpcd K itchener, O n t, had o 
Cxperiencx; over the 
w ^tc -kn d  ivhen ho got hU  tdh|uo  
itucli; to  a il iro n  ra ilin g . IJ^vid  
to , 1 ^ . ntdal ,to i: i5  
lid m ito L  liittlll fiiib n en  tiabie httie, 
3 < &  ^  D avid ’s tongue
ales ^  none the worse fo r wear 
n fie t h b  ordeal.
f:
One only floor model, Leonard 6 cubic foot. 
Just the sire for a small home oir apAittneht. 
Brand new. 5 year unit guarantee.
ONLY ....................................... 2 2 5 ^ 0 0
ONE ONLY. FRlGIDAm E. 6 cubic fpot 
model. Genuine Frigidaire made by Gen­
eral Motors^ Backed by Frigidaire of Can­
ada and Eaton’s guarantee of Goods Sntis- 
foctory or Your Money Refunded,
ONE A M  Q Q
Two only Viking lOyi cubic foot size,
' Across-ttte-top freezer, shelves on door, 
two hydrators. Brand new and gunranlccd 
by Eaton's to be your best refrigerator 
value.
TWO O N L Y ...............
One only. Viking refrigerator. 8 ^  cubic 
foot size. Acniss-thc-top'.freezcr, full width
do)liydrator. Shelves on or. A real family 
size rcrfigeralor. 5 year uiiit guarantee,
oN B  \ 9 S 9 0 0
ONLY
MWWiMi
E / C T D  N  G ®" ■, •  ■ A- N„  A ^ '  A
Stom llimnt 9  a m . to  S imb. S im ri3 $  M l  9  pm *
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J. B. Under 
commends
(From Page 1. column 8) 
ound units came next, followed 
py four, eight and ten.
PEAS SUBSIDY 
September 25, 1053, t^e U.S. 
department of agriculture announc- 
that a fresh pear export program 
rould be instituted—a subsidy pay* 
sept of a flat rate of |1XK> per box 
ôuld be made to all eligible coup* 
ries, including most of Europe,
|ind South and Central America.
“Under this programe, appnoxl- 
lately 222,000 boxes of Fresh Pears, 
at December 26, had been export* 
from the United States, princi* 
ally to Holland, Sweden and Bra*
(port sales, even with the as* 
pittance of an export payment pro* 
im. have been disappointing, and 
Supplies on hand at this time of 
He year, are the'largest for many 
Jreaiy.
UMg. Lander hoped that the re*
Ecntfy'concluded talks between the 
pommonwealth finance ministers 
rill I lead to better financial ar- 
ranffments l^ween the sterling 
plock country and the dollar areas.
3H1^RY BIABKET 
Touching on cherries, Mr. Lander 
id Tree Fruits marketed 218,031 
Ickages on the fresh fruit market,
l̂ightly less than in 1052. Around 
percent were sold in Western 
'anada with the balance going to 
pastern markets.
“The quality was generally 
auch more acceptable than the pre- l®*ts to Anjous. 
rious year, the main complaint ANJOUS 
am the trade being that there 
fere still too many No. 2’s. True, 
liese conaplaints were not too ser* 
jious last year with a comparative*
|ly light crop, but the fact remains 
that a small No. 2 cherry is not 
iranted, even at a substantial dls- 
Icount, and In a heavy crop year a 
■large pecentage of serious iinpcdl*
fresh fruit market filone were 343,' 
785 cm the basis of standard pear 
boxes. This was about 70,000 boxes 
more than in 1952, and 60,000 more 
than the previous record sales on 
the fresh market in 1951. Junior 
boxes were again popular in West­
ern Canada, and we shipped 172,000 
Juniors—in other words, about 25% 
of the Bartletts sold on the fresh 
market were in Junior boxes. 78% 
of our shipemnts went to Western 
Canada, with 14% going to Eastern 
Canada, and 8% to the United
'̂ practices of this industry. \
Services held 
for Mrs. Laijig
palgn in Eastern Canada was con* small quantity of prunes was im- ln»n B.C to Toronto and Mon* in* to the industry wh rvby we as low as 42i per cwt w  apples will be n e c e s ^  in ordep to adapt 
ducted. ported. treal was reduced from $168.42 to gain access to main An erican n.nr* and pears, and 50c per pwt on root to(b new, pnvU^I« to me operating
BABTLETT PEAB8 “The lack of adequate supplies of $125.64. Cost of two icings only, to kets on on equal h»si;i v .Ui ship* vegetables, including potatoM. — — - ■-*
•“Tnfai nt nn pniHCS materially rcduc^ our same points has been reduced from pers in the State of Washington. -y. The diarge for rcfrlgcmtmf
* Ml saxes OI trorucua on me movement, and caused $11*90 to $78A3. “4. Bedubtipns In carlot fruit car rental has been eliminated com* *
proolnged delays, which were very “(b) Slash of almost 50% in re* rates to points on the Northern line pletcly. This is a levy which baa 
irritating to the purchasers, bu| frigeratiw charges to Alberta and of the Canadian National Railways been assessed for many years past 
nothing could be done about i t  Northern British Columbia under in British Columbia. Under com- in cases where refi^erator cam are
VEGETABLES • truclf compelled reducU(m gwogram. pounded increases these rates had used for ̂ ipm ents of vegetables
“We again entered into an agree* Thus Standud Refrigeration to Al- grown beyond all reason, and un- moving at low rates, 
ment with the Interior Vtotabl© berta wio reduced fr«n $99.08 in der the stimulus of direct truck “Other beneficial adiustments ____
Marketing Agency, Limited, where* the soft fruit shipping season to cranpetitlon via the C^boo, togeth- both of a major and minor char* PEACffl.AlTO ^  torvims
by we marlceted all ibe vemtables $50.00 and cost of two icings only to w  with combined trucking service acter either have been granted dur* held 1 ^  ^ tu rd v  I £«)m St,
moving out of the province, and all the same province * was reduced, to the Coast, and movement via ing the current season, or are sUU:M argots ^A^ucan Ctourch for
the swnmer vegetable to • B.C. from $89.16 to $45.00. , co^adse steamer to Prtaw Ru^rt. m toe proceM of negotiation wlto
coast marketr; ; . ■ “(c) Complete eliminaUon of pro* ^  been the carriers. SaSe^^^
“The weatterman during 1953 did tective service charges on traffic t o . . “Long distance trucking contln* and Messrk Griei; and
_____not supply toe type of weather re* toe Pacific Coast This may be ‘‘Carlot rate on fresh fruit to ues to expand but the rate of ex* adnmt 1 , (
Stat». With Bartlett production qulred by the vegetable men. Diur* considered a most revolutionary P?ince‘, George has been reduced pansion has been arrested Quito , services were conducted w
increasing so rapidly,' it becomes *"8 April, it looked as though we move, and it is quite possible that from $ ^  to $1^. Similar rate markedly by the railroads' well- Canon F. B, Harrison land inter-
more important thnn ever to take were going to enjoy an early sef* it may set toe stage for a gradually to Prince Rupert has been-reduced timed recognition of this new com* ment was nude in the Ramily plot
every care in growing, harvesting but the weather changed, and widening program, at least across ,from $3JO to $2.15. As a matter of petltlve challenge. Truck volume here. . * 1
handling and storing because we we lost all our earliness whlrij al* Western Canada. fact, we are not satisfied yet that to coast markets has not Increased ........... . :------- i —
are In direct comoetition oarticu* ways results In a crop, such as tom* “(d) J>rovision for an economy rates to Prince Rupert are realistic during the year, and, although rail
larly in Eastern Canada’ and the atoes>coming along more or less method^ filling only toe top half in the face of other competitive rate jevislon in this territory was
United States with the ’ton nacks together over the whole of the In* of the ice bunkers in the car. The forms of transportation, so we are somewhat tardy, there has been a
from California and other *̂ pear terior. common name for this is ‘half-stag* looking for further reduction before noticeable ^ a ll  swing back to rail
producing areas, and our Bartletts “The movement was patchy, some ing.’ and wWle this service had the new shipping seuon. . 
must compare favorably with that crop» moving much better than b««n available previously in the, 5. Truck compelled reductions
Phone 2066  
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competitive fruit in order for us to normally, both price-wise, and in 
obtain toe markets which we must volume, while others moved well in
have.
FLEiasnr
“Our sales on the. fresh market, 
to January 2, were 87,100 boxes, of 
which SÔ DO were sold in the Unit­
ed States. Some Flemish are still
volume, but at'quite low prices.
“The crop of spring planted on­
ions was very much larger than 
usual, and while under normal con*
United StatesI it is a new type of of some substance to carlot freight 
service entirely, insofar as ship- rates already are being felt in Al- 
ments from British , Columbia to berta, and it would seem reasonable 
Canadian destinations are concern* to suppose that this influence will
cd. be extended as time goes'by to the been published within toe last few
“3. Joint approval by Canadian other two prairie province. days, making available wide, new
facilities. There is evidence that 
refrigerator trucking from the In­
terior of B.C. to Canadian Prairie 
markets will progressively increase 
during 1954.
“8. A new railway tariff has
1
ditlons this would not ̂ v e  given railways of bur appUcation “ B- Considerable publicity was stop-off privileges,
us any difficulty the adverse wea* parity with Washington carlot givto last summer to rather spec* “Under its terms cars may be 
ther comlittona i^ulted in a cron of rates to destinations in tacular schedules of truck competi- loaded and unloaded at more than
in storage unsold. We regret to re- onion, whirh rflrf not have it* usual U5.A. With the rapid increase live rateg which were published by one station, with only a ncuninal
------- . ^  (u volume of our soft fruit crops, the railways from the.Okanagan to charge for each additional stop. We
we are forced to turn further afield the coast based on the high carrying are not entirely sure yet of the ex-'' I 
for distribution, and you will appre- capacity of certain types of railroad act terms i of this new tariff, but it i 
date toe very great benefit accru- equipment Rates quoted heje are may be that a few modifications'
port that Flemish are not increasing 
in popularity either with the Com­
mercial canner or on the fresh mar­
ket. In fact with plenty of Bart­
letts available it is becoming in- 
cresaingly difficult to dispose of 
Flemish. Bartletts,'last year, were 
freely available right up until An­
jous were yeady, so our customers 
tended to switch directly from Bart-
"Our total crop amounted to 130,*
000 boxes, which was a record high.
This compares to a crop of 50,000 
boxes in 1943—an increase of 80,000 
boxes in a 10*yeac perjod. We urge 
continued care ■ in proper picking 
and handling of Anjous so that we 
ovwv.-.. maintain and enhance our
mfnt present reputation for this variety. 292.000 (dozen) cases less. Because
Our production now far exceeds, of this carryover sales to canners 
(). 3’s, graded as such, due to the market requirements of. West- were under 1,000 tons less than in 
n damage, are quite acceptable ern Canada, so tba  ̂ we must look 
long as they are very'carefully more and more to Eastern Canadian 
ted, and providing the size is and United States markets for oiir
distribution.
long-keeping quality, and this caus­
ed a very considerabte amount of 
trouble.
Due to toe fact that canned stocks 
of cherries on hand last June were 
considerably lighter than the pre­
vious year, cannery sales were 
higher in 1953 than for toe past 
three years, he said.
While canned stocks of apricots 
were also down last season, the 
crop did not come up to estimates 
in either the canning varieties or 
toe fresh fruit varieties with toe 
result sales were lighter than in 
1952.
B.C. stocks of canned peaches on 
hand last July were 112,000 cases 
in excess of toe previous year al­
though the supplies in Canada were
Read a Good Book
All the latest in fact or fiction.
H O B B IE S  fo r every m em ber o f 
the fa m ily l'
JAMISON'S
BOOKS — HOBBIES — ART SUPPLIES 
1571 Peadoil Bt. — Dial 3941
45*2Tc
asonably goo<L As a matter of 
ri. the distributing trade general*
I prefer a good sized Nos. 3 to a 
kail No. 2. Bings and Lamberts.
I course, are still the most popu*
I varieties. We have not yet bad 
jy large quantities of Vans, but 
ir limited experience in marketing 
is variety has been very favor- 
tie, . A small percentage of Dea­
ns can be marketed successfully 
a discount, but Black Tartarians 
irnivals' and Early Blacks,' are 
finitely not wanted. Black Re­
publicans, last year, were declare 
jnacceptable for marketing, and we 
Suld recemroend continuance of 
Jhis policy. Royal Anes weye S(^  
luite readily, mostly to commercial 
tanners. 
iPRlCd^S •
“While the prospects were for a 
heavy crop of apricots, it did 
lot materialize, A year ago we 
liad, as you will recall, an all-time 
ligh tonnage—nearly 550,000 lugs 
itere shipped tb the fresh market. 
This year our sales on the fresh 
larket were 344,682.;
“We had words of commendation 
rom both the wholesale and retail 
fade on our improved grade, You 
rill be interested in comments that 
vere received from your prairie 
ts Kpresentatlves immediately 
llowing the completion of the 
aarketing of this commodity.
“One market reported this was a 
beal good deal—the pack and qual- 
jlty was never bettor. Another said 
apricots generally were very good 
Itight from the start. A third mar­
ket. Commented ‘a very satisfactory 
leal from point of maturity, size, 
ind pack.' Another comment, ‘the 
arAivers of the Okanagan pan take 
|rcal pride in the apricots they bar* 
' Jsted this year—we did not re­
ceive a single complaint.’ There 
vere other comments which were 
lually as favorable; , •
“Apricot shipments were made to 
Toronto, Ottawa. *nd<'Mqntre(kl. ;Wh 
are (|tde|avbrih* to brogdeik our diS'k 
Itribuiion of thl* conunbdity, and 
fomimiriice, the Baideni consumer 
Kvlthflt, to propiftre* the way' for 4h- 
preasld opricot business in the 
|8t. | a  supporting advertising cam-
“In an endeavor to provide the 
consumers with a D’Anjou in edbile 
condition, we are endeavoring to 
educate toe wholesalers and retail­
ers to ‘condition’, this fruit before 
offering it to the public.'
PEACHES
“Total rilipments to the fresh 
market were 965,154, compai:^ to 
869,000 in 1952. You will reraU that 
the minimum size for peaches this 
year was 72 (except that there was 
provision for packing: dowh to 78'S 
in some early varieties up to the 
enS of the frrst week’s shipments 
of Rc^hesterf^ TTtis êlteabtetion of̂  
sizeS'&^l^bvlId ve^?d!^!iable on 
the markets, and growers are to be 
commended for their efforts to pro­
duce good marketable sizes.,
“Up to September 11 v̂e were 
able to clear peaches without too
1952. “However, the movement of 
the fresh stock of canned peaches is 
reported to have been sastisfactory, 
and if imports are not too heavy, 
canners should be in a position to 
buy normal supplies from us nxt 
season,” Mr. Lander reported.
Double the quantity of Bartlett 
pears were sold to canners last year 
compared with 1952. Canned stocks 
have moved well. There is poor 
demand for canned plums, while 
this year Tree Fruits had a normal 
cannery demand for primes. Un­
fortunately heavy shovelling pro­
vided a pruqe that was not satis- 
facto]^ for canning. ;
Summing up the situation, 'Mr. 
Lander said that on toe whole the 
quality and size of the fruit soldjo 
canners found ready acceptance: 
“The; cannery sales are an integral 
part of our over-all sales program, 
and 'we must 'maintain a high stan­
dard of quality, size and condition, 
in our cannery sales, in order to 
compete with fruit available form
However, starting on September 12, The problem of heavy importation of canned fruits and vegetables . . . 
is causing grave concern to canners 
in Canada.”
toe supply exceeded the demand.
This conincides exactly. with our
previous experience that peach sales iJli * wOTnW-rATmM rh a ra  
drop off vew quickly about mid- '^NSPOBTA'PON cqbXS 
September. Particularly on the prai- Touching on transportation, 
rie niarhets. Lander said".
Mr-
When I submitted
our peachea were Quite satisfactory, 
and'in thP early and middle part of 
the peach deal, we had many fav­
orable comments oh maturity and 
size, tye did encounter consider­
able trouble to the later peaches, 
particularly Elbertas, through decay 
and bruising. 'We experienced the 
usual competition frt>m Ontario 
peaches, especially on the Manitoba 
market, but were able to market 
150,000 of our peaches, in Manitoba, 
which slightly exceeded the previ­
ous year’s sales.
PLUMS
"Fresh fruit market sales Were 
62,52()--flightly less than, the pre­
vious year, wiî eu we sold 68,045. As 
mentioned to the cannery section of 
our report, tHe canners arc showing 
less, and less interest to this com
n E C T R tC
M O T O R S
j I n te r io r  
I i^ u s t r ia l  E le c tr ic  X t d  
, D ia l 2758
. s
' ''
rest momentarily at a level of 
about 185 percent of those prevail­
ing in 1948. Much has happened 
in the intervening 12 months af­
fecting transportation costs.
“About the middle of March, 1953, 
rail rates climbed to a new high of 
108%; or practically double the 1948 
scale, but it is gratify;tog to be able • 
to report that rates on B.C. fresh 
fruits and vegetables have respond­
ed to no small measure to other in­
fluences in intervening months.
“The spectre of equalization has 
been hovering across the Canadian 
transpbrtation scene throughout the 
year, with the promise of freight 
rate relief in sight for Western Can- . 
ada. While the effective date of the 
board of troi)sport commissioners’ ' 
. . . .  .. . order has been postponed 12 months,
, M ® until Jonuary 1, 1055, an interim 
dl^toi8hia* dmand.,'v T^e p n ^  10
^liito grdwer hi confronted with a under Which '61ass rates to Western 
aiTiiiupa Canada were reduced by 6%, while
similar rates in Eastern Canada 
Total sales the J™** Were allowed to rise by 10%. Only
market were^300.378^bout:150,()W  ̂ mtoutc percentage of fresh fruit 
less than 1052. A lot could be said and vegetable movement from the 
about the Prune deal. As you a «  interior of British Columbia moves 
aware, the prune crop suffered under Class Rates, so that this par- 
from a mysterious form of shrivel, ticular adjustment, although Indl- 
whlch, roughly ijpcak^, reduced catlve of the genoral trend to Can- 
our tonnage by ]ie«riy ha^. It was «da, did hot bring with it any sub- 
® markettog abwUal rellei to our Industry, 
point; of V iew -The Wg ptoWemw^^  ̂ cbmpctltive marketing fac-
JW®Wcrs an(t Bhlp l̂ ŝ to de- such aa too influence of rates 
clde what lots Were 'worth sorting, pi^valUng from too State of Wh^- 
and which dcllvcrlos^lt would not i„gton to our variousmarketii, OS 
p^rto attempt to 8tode. m,cll as the Increasing influence of
■ *110JkeoR faith with the consumer, truck competition, havo resulted in
ve^  tangible hencflta in recent 
.‘W^IT ITOR B.C., 'We found it ne- months, some of the more outatand- 
eMsory to inform-the wholesalers in* of which may be itemized as 
that we might not be oble to supply follows:
their full rcqulrcmcmte. and. sur: \“L Subatontisl carlot soft fruit
prlsingly, qnly a combairaUv<;)ly rate)r^uctionstoprairiQpototaun-
dsr new policy of parity with Wash­
ington. This adjustment was fin­
ally alxtenpUshcd after more than 
two years of negotiation. Examples 
of these reductions are:
Previous Now
Winnipeg ..............$3JO $2.12
Regina .........  3.03 2.11
Saskatoon .1.;.........   250 2.30
Woybum........ .......... 3,10  ̂ 158
Swift Current.............  2.80 2.12
"Under censidcrable pressure 
from our traffic department, the 
railways belatfedly agreed to extend 
the btmisflt of this raduotien to ell 
country pototi in Atb*>da, Sasket- 
chewran, entl ManltoM, barely in 
time to cover our IRB country rar 
movtmnmt,
General reduction la refrig­
eration charges to sU points In Can­
ada. This program mw be divided 
into' wweral' parte;' ' ■ ' ' .
<“(0) IHraliitot reluction In charg-
ten. An example hhre sney be cited 
.tô ^̂ ^̂ t̂  ̂ carUmd le f r l^ *
ris.tie„
This wJvertjjemenNi not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Covetooicnt ot British Columbie*
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ON DISPUY FRIDAY!
MORENEWMODELS f t l  A D C  POWERFUL m U lfC aV -O  ENGINES
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C om pletely n e ^  and addltJonal V -8 'a  
e g t ( ^  th e  in
r ie p iid th th te y e a r 's w ia e rm ^  
to  a88ii|o; t |ie  rig h t im w er f(» f lo w M t 
o p e rn tin g  icosta in  youp bnsineoa- 
M e re u ry ’s d v e rh e h d -y a liv e  L O W  
F R IC T IO N  enginad ae livo r aa m uch
as 23% m ore horsepower from  every  
gallon o f gas. ' ’Bhort-atroke'* p iston  
(M g n  cuts w ear and prolongs ongine 
life . A ll M e m lx y  V -8 ’a feature im ­
proved , "Loadom atic Econom y”  fo r 
oontroUedBie|odVingaandpeakengine 
eifichm ey on an y  r c ^  w itih an y  1 ^ 1
H e re  is th e  w idest range o f M ercu ry  T rucks ever offered-^  
over l^ \n e w  models! T h e  m ightiest a rray  o f  truck  pow er in  
M e rc u ry  h is to ry— 7 great V"8onglpea! N ew  series, new models, 
new ovierhead-v^veV .a’al«(vnbe9nadded.S tracturalB trength,
pow er and penonnanen eflBiciency have been stepped-up!
H ere ’s y p u r opportun ity  >  ehboae a  tru ck  th a t haa 
m ore emesent pbwPiv toOfe puffing pow er, mc>re stam ina to  
stand punishm ent on  yotpr . . .  a  trh tjk  th a t’s b u ilt to  do  
'm ore and save you m oney v e a ra fitry iM rt^ p m  Advn«ffwmAti»a 
in^ chassis design, cab com fort and operating (x jp tro l save 
dnvers’ tito e  an d  reduce fatig ue! SynehrojH lto if. f riiiipwtiA  
sions affoird sm(>oth, easy shifting, w ith  steexitig colutnh  
gearshift , ph  3-speed m tidels. A utom atic D riv e  av a ila b le o n  
M -lO O  series and  M -3 59  P arcel D e liv e ry  M odels.
F o r d e m o p f^ tio n  proof o f M ercury ’s end-to-end ruggednera; 
easier handling -ab iuty to. iexhctly m eet your, operating needti 
and m ove every  load fo r less—sce your M e n u ry  D e a k r nm ul
W M e M m o ^ r a
e y e r i
NOW ID GREAT SERIES-ID WHEELIASES-7 MIQHTV V-| EN Q IN It 
OVER 111 NEW MOOELS FROM 4,HD TO H,HD LRS. O.V.W.
coNvonrHWM. modoi MaiDi 4 UMT oitv inin -  2 how om intm- 
m u  HOW Daw iMio • aim • oa fomow iin n -t  pom peuvot lu in -  
1 T*miM aoa Mil lOlO--4 ICHOOt Mt lllilll.
^DRIVER-ENGINEEREIT* cars MAKE RUOQED MERCURY TRUCKS
MORE COMFORTABLE-
A “CINCH” TO DRIVEI
From suapenslon to roof, 
Menfomy *sah» are "Driver* 
" engineered” for longer life*-
fbr. easier d riv ing  w ith  
paalonmrcar comfort Fnlt 
width S-man seat ia foam- 
rubber padded, pod adlustt' 
able. lArga rear and aide 
windows (pve wide visibility. 
AH contr^nre  easy to roach 
—easy to operate. Every­
thing is arranged to reduce 
drivorfaUgue, increaso safety 
,ond save timel .
TWO COMPtnELY NIW 
TANDIM Rian  AXLI 8IRII8I
Hera ore big. rug 
rated up to 40,00 
-w ith  ftillj 
mente for
red Tar 
'lb s.a .V .V . 
advance- 
ing on the
highway; better flotation to mud 
pnd snow; better traction and
V-8 engines up to 170!
4 wheeibasea.
THERE’S A n n u M v iM c iI BUILT FOR YOUR BUtINIfSt
SEE YOUR MERCURY l tU C K  P tA lE R  ; .^ M O V E  IT WITH l i t l i t m i y  FOR lE S S I
.............. ............................................III!.. . .... ............ .................................. ................................................................... 1........wiiiiswAwwi««ewiwsi»i»yiiiim»VlfiW#iy^ ^
IMeS liNM
,ri* 'T
WNCWA ' WVmiAmw -■ ■ WTidlgHtotoA’ GB dpi .
 ̂I'.'' ■' , ' . ,
. t' ' : 4 ‘ .
PAGE FOUR
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Tom Marsh in role of cynical drama 
critic in "Arsenic and Old Lace"




Tom Marsh, who made his debut has also started a Mhedule of re 
with the Kelowna Little Theatre hcarsals. You’ll find no idle mem- 
last year in the comedy drama,
"Ghost Train,” appcara this year in 
the role of Mortimer Brewster, the 
• cynical drama critic—and only sane 
member of the Brewster household.
As •T’eddy” ,ln "Ghost Train,”
Tom played the part of the annoy­
ing Englishman, spouting poetry, 
playing Jokes and making puns— 
even in a time of crisis. Of course 
“airs well that ends well,” and 
; Teddy.turned out to be a Scotland 
Yard Inspector . . .  and not at all 
what he had .seemed.
As Mortimer Brewster, Mr. Marsh 
is slightly perturbed by the discov­
ery of the burying ground in the 
cellar and his Aunt’s peculiar way 
of helping old gentlemen. ’The re­
turn of his brother Jonathan, ac­
companied bv Dr. Einstein . . . and 
his love for ElalnjsHarper only add 
to the merriment, of “Arsenic and 
Old Lace.”
Tickets are now on sale for ‘Ar­
senic and Old Lace” and maybeob- 
Atained from Kelowna Little Theatte 
members or from Brown’s Pres- 
erpition Pharmacy.
'There’s scarcely an idle member 
in KLT at the present time . . . 
with costumes. Set, program and all 
the other necessary items being 
prepared not onlv for “Arsenic,” 
but also for “Ah. Wilderness.” to be 
adjudicted for the B.C. Regional of 
the Dominion Drama Festival a 
week later.
“See HoW* They Run,” a three-act 
farce, directed by Doris Anderson
Ninety-four new patients were 
given treatment by the Kelowna
______ ..w IU41C«icui of the Canadian Arthritic
bers in the Kelowna Little Theatre'- Rheumatism Society during
lOw, with ^ e  total number of treat- 
'  ments given totalling 2,071. These
included 387 Jiospltal; 792 clinical 
and 892 mobile, and donations from 
tl}ose treated amounted to $729.77 
for the year.
BOARD APPOINTED 
These figures were given at the 
annual meeting held' in the Com­
munity Health Centre last week 
when C. Dodds was re-elected chair­
man; A. C. Coates vice-chairman; 
Mrs. Aileen Foote, secretary and 
W. O. Clarke, treasurer.
Appointed to the Board of Direc­
tors were: Mrs. E. Peterson. Mrs. 
E. R. Winter, ■ R, J. Marshall, Mrs. 
Frank Rushton, Mrs. R. P. Walrod, 
C R. Bull, Mrs A W Gray and A H. 
DeMarg; with N Mussallem, J. A
V
second birthday, on Monday. Janu­
ary .18.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg and Mr. and 
Mrs. Adams, of New Westminsteil 
attened the funeral of Mrs. G. Lang. 
< • •
Mr. and Mrs.. Z. Witt, of Cawston. 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Witt • • • .
A1 Trautman is spending a few 
days holiday from Barrierc with 
his mother.
Mrs. E. Hunt have returned home 
following a visit of several weeks
'A-
raURSDAY. JANUARY 21..
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Barwick. Kelowna.
Friends of Mr. Surtees 
mleased to sect him return ... 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital af 
a two mcmUi stay.
« 9 •
Plaju for the regular P-TA meel 
Ing. January 20. were made Mo 
day by the executive. This will 
"Fathers’ Night” so a good attend 
ance is looked for.
• • •
Mrs. Bob Lloyd-Jones was h(L 








Carlson and Mrs. Har^'Van Ack- SUMSUK SURWANBUL is Weighing a two-week-old baby in a Thai home usine
eren as associate directors. Names provided from the new child-care kit provided by the United Nations Inter®
of four members to be appointed to national .Child Emergency Fund. Bag in foreground contains other
the medical advisory board at the hiidwives and health workers in A^ia are r e S E  thec7 S  More than 12,000
next meeting of the Hospital Board, bring modeim care to r u r / S  UNICEF, enabling them to
will be announced later. nf rural families. To receive a kit, the midwife or health worker must pass a course
Slides shown at the meeting pre- in one of the thousands of child-care teaching centrW which UNICEF has equippedTn ^ ? c o u n tr£ f  
sented the story of Mrs. Young, an  ̂ ' ' ' ' '  ̂ s-uumries.
arthritic and mother of a young ^  I ■ I
child, during which Miss D. Mac- l l lG n iT lO r P  
gregor, physiotherapist, gave a run- 'N  lUI C  IIQO
O o l d e n
C o r n . . .
USEFUL HINT No. 19
Fa ncy Q u a l i t y — Ih o '  
/iighesi grade— os near 
porfoct as possibh.
R9,y a l c it y
corn
TOM MARSH
p i e  c o n t e s t  
a n d  c a r d  p a r t y
EAST KELOWNA-^An apple pie 
contest, sponsored by BCTF anH 
open to the entire community is be­
ing arranged in conjunction with a
cream stqle
ave ct AIU1«
ning commentary. I i
In her report, Miss Maegregor out- DUSV 111011 th 
lined the importance of the restora- J ^li  t  i t  ______ _
tion. of a sick or injured person to 
his or her.normal place in-society, 
or as nearly possible within the 
limits of the disease or injury. This 
regime entails far more than heat, 
massage and exercise, which is only
GLEINMORE — An interesting 
evening was enjoyed by the Ladies’ 
AuxUiary to the Glenmore Com­
munity dub January 13 when Mrs. 
Roy»_Jamieson of «ie Hobby Shop 
demousbrated how to make artific-
- - /-one years, 
M rs. A. Smalls w ill observe 86th birthday
PSYALOtv
C A N N E D  F O O D S uia
• ca?d part; by thVraTKeT^^^^^
E a s t  K G l O W n a  .miss she used £  her subie^fSe^’S im -
EAST KELOWNA—’The showing 
of films advertised for last week in 
the Community Hall was cancelled 
on account of the weather, but the 
Guide committee hope to announce 
this entertainment at a future date, * ♦ *
Mrs. S. D. Price, who has been
evening all of the pies will be dis 
plyaed and judged; first prize be­
ing a box of apples, with the run­
ner :up receviing a junior box. The 
place is the East Kelowna Com­
munity Hall. Plans for this event 
were finalized at the January meet­
ing of the Institute held last week
PEACHLAND—A Peachland resi­
dent for the past fifty-pne years, Mr. 
A. Smalls will celebrate his eighty- 
sixth birthday on January 22. Mr. 
Smalls, who landed in New York 
Sudbury, Suffolk. England, in 
1889, travelled extensively in the 
United States before settling in
even more important is the help we 
can give the patient in rehabilitat­
ing himself. Giving him the will to 
carry on by himself—teaching him 
to adapt to the confinements of his 
disease—to become again an active 
member of society, if hot in his 
fonder capacity, in some other, cap­
acity more suited to his present 
condition.
“Such'a task can only be carried
m ^e a sample There was a good In 1908 Mr. Smalls returned to 
with. 17 attentog despite England and married Miss Clara 
the snqw^nd cold. ■ Aurton. returning with her to 
rrv,_ „ Peachland in May, 1.909, .where they
branch of- St. have resided ever since, ^
and All Angels Anglican Oldtimers here remember Mr 
GuM at the home of Mrs. M. Smalls as water bailiff for the
Peachland Irrigation District, a pos- 
Election  ̂of officers for the com- ition he held for thirty-two years
ing year took place and those el- retiring at the age of seventy years’ected were Mrs. V. Lewis, presi- ^—  . eniy years.
a patient in the , Kelowna General with fourteen members attending.
Hospital, has returned to her home. “Thank you” letters read at this
Mr A W  XT • meeting included one from the Uni- ^uen a xasK ca;i omy oe carried eciea ere rs. . e is nresi-
Harvie are tarian Service Committee, express- out by the physiohterapist and the debt; Mts. Guy Reed vike-nresi i »
Srth if  a soS^It t h f S u r ^ n  ^  graUtude for the cheque re- worlring togelhep, and with dent and Mrs/Ed Dic’kent, Mere- ^ ^  ^
^  Kelowna Gen- ceived, and. a calendar of English >̂6 help of his family and friends. ‘—  
nospuai. scenes, received from the adopted who must encourage him to be in-
, Institute iri Williah, England, and dependent. . . by providing outside 
one from Miss K. Mundy, a mem- interests; encouraging him in the 
her of the H^num W.!., Salisbury, will to live as normal a life as pos- 
England, were admired. , sible . . .  He miust be encouraged,
The Miraclo Lulire Enamel
A M D  W A S H E S  
L I K E  B A K E D  E N A M E L
meeting at the home of ifes. ' S  
Long.
' m.''- *■ :iThe first meeting of the new‘ .  • . xitr iiiusk uts tfUCOUragea Jiiccuii i in ; 
other letters contained apprecia- cheered and praised when he makes of the Bankhead Circle of the 
tiqnifrom the parents of two chil- ®̂ cn the sli^'test progress.”. ' r .
djpa, helped through the Othpa-^RORECK-WSESENTS SLING 
Scott fund, and thirty-one letters'^ ------^
Leonard. Sr., and son, Lawrence, 
of I^estock, Sask., who are taking 
up residence in Kelowna.»
Mr. Smalls attributes his long life 
and good health to his outdoor oc­
cupation and a happy married life. 
■ • * .*
C. C. Heighway, British Columbia 
representative on the Dominion Bee 
Keepers Council has left Peachland 
to attend council meetings in Win­
nipeg. While there he will visit with 
N. E. Whinton, a former Peachland 
resident,
. Lee Weston, who has been con- 
nned to Kelowna General Hospital, 
K now convalescing at home. Grant 
Eddie, who has also been a patient 
in the Kelowna hospital, is now at 
home.
• * *
Mrs. H. Ibbottson and grand­
daughters have left to take up resi­
dence in Vancouver, where Mr. 









with Fringe Size 94 x 103 
at Only $5.49 each
From factory to you. This is'the 
very finest chenille bedspread 
made, completely covered with 
Corduroy baby chenille. No 
sheeting showing. With beautiful 
fringe all around. First quality, 
they come in elaborate multi­
colored flower patterns or solid 
same color patterhs. In all shades 
and In both extra large double 
bedsizc or single size. At only 
$5.49 each, sent COD plus post­
age. Never before a bargain like 
this bedspread with fringe. Im­
mediate money-back guarantee. 
Town & Country Mfg., Box 904, 
Place D’Armes, Montreal, Que- 
bec. 47.ip
of thanks were received from Ekig- 
land: and Holland, expressing grati­
tude for money donated to the flood 
relief fund.
MILK FROM CANADA
, Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, of the 
Unitarian' Relief has. just returned 
from a whirlwind trip to India and 
Korea, where she took moving pic­
tures of the relief work being don,e. 
This film showed scenes of miiir 
sent from Canada last year, to
. /.The Bpta'Sigirta (bhi sorority don­
ated a Guthrie Smith Sling Suspen­
sion apparatus to the Society for 
use in the clinic during the year, 
and the Society was established in 
the new Community Health Centre, 
Queens'way, follo'wing the opening 
of that building.' "
WOMEN’S a u x ilia r y  
HOPED FOR /
Oiu' big hope for4he year ahead 
is to be able'to form a -Wonien’s 
Auxiliary, and/ we should greatly 
appreciate interested persons conwhich iriany B.C. Institutes contri- fPPf®cL te i tereste   
buted, Judgbg from the happy ex- . our secretary. Activities
pressions of the youngsters, it was 
a most acceptable gift.
A cheque for $20 was sent to the 
Shower of Dimes; one for $25 to the 
Kelowna Iron Lung Fund; five dol­
lars to the Society for the Mentally - -Handicaoned and five riniinro patients, which was enjoyed by all
_______________ _ A dressing of two parts honey
The board approved a suggestium P®’*̂ lemon juice is dell-
lade bv the cltizenshin clous over frOsh fruits.
' \  f  ' '
t AoVT* I Ol.fMlI * , ,**
Need Money?
c o m  YO
NIAGARA
flNANCt
I'rirntUy iomis to  $1000, or 
iiuiiw, are arranged quickly 
a t Niagara. Ail the delalla 
are eompleted In a friendly 
way. On loapa to 91800 you 
get ^fe Inauranee, a t ho 
extra coat to yuu.‘
A liW  OP MANY riANS






ic ppe   fi e dollars to the lcl
Gyro committee as a slight mark ™ attend 
of apprbeiation for the happy hours . 
spent by local children in the park. ^
stion
i^de y t e citize s ip convener,
Mrs. Decker, asking that members 
support a sewing machine for the 
women of India.
BARLEY FOE KOREAN 
CHILDREN
The immediate project is for bar­
ley for Korea, members being told 
that one dollar will feed barley 
gruel to five Korean children for 
one month. The objective is 760 
tons of roll«  ̂ Canadian barley 
T h e  president of the Women’s 
Voluntary services reports that the
'^r^u parcels to the
United Kingdom, on a large scale, 
no longer exists, the great major­
ity of pcople-'now being able to ob­
tain all the necessities and some of 
the luxuries In the food market. It 
was reported that Lady Reading, 
chairman of the Services in Britain, 
spoke feelingly of the gratitude, 
and In many case.s, affection, felt 
by on enormous number of people 
who have been helped back to a 
normal way of living through the 
continued flow of food parcels from 
Canada. ’
A. E. Abercrombie, editor of 
the Federated News, who was a 
member of the western lour sold.
'1 wish to extend a great big thank 
you to each of .the Instltule mem­
bers who did so much for us when 
We were in British Columbia, and 
to wish them a happy and progres­
sive new ycW. \
Convenors for the following com­
mittees mere appointed at the Janu­
ary meeting: Agriculture. Mrs. J.
Bauer; Citiiienshtp, Mrs. W. Hlnco;
Cultural activities, Mrs. A. F K 
Jaipcs; Social Welfare, Mm. A,
RoWIcs; Home Economics, Mrs. W.
Poinveather; Buying  ̂ Mm. O. For-
ter;*''' ■ , ■
 ̂ Hall Board rcprcsbntativo, Mrs.
W.̂  MurroU. BCFOA teas. Mrs. J.
Bulock; nudMors. Mrs. G. Davidson 
Mrs. W. Foirwcathcr.
The onmiat .supper for members 
and their husbands was arranged to 
.take place next month.
Hostema for the, tea hoar were:
52!2’ Mrs. O. Davidson andMrs. J, Evans,
during last year included a social 
evening, held to bid farewell to 
Miss Erica Bourne who left for 
Vancouver, and to welcome Miss 
MacGregor, who took her place, and 
a ‘[Season’s Greeting” party .for
United Ghurcb/Ladies^ took place 
last Friday at the homei of Mra 
Tom Clarke,
New officers are Mrs, A. Krasselt, 
president; Mrs. Fred Marshall, vice- 
presWent; Mrs. W. G. Frmiko. sec­
retary; ‘ Mrs. T. Clarke, treasurer 
and B&s, Peter Newton, social con­
venor.
■ * . * ' ,
Mrs. A. Rowe returned home Jan­
uary 13 after being a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital for 12 
days.  ̂ ^
Attendlilg'the BCB^A convention 
in Penticton this week are M. V, 
Hickman. Sam Pearson, Clarence 
Hume and Jim Snowsell.
’ Mrs. H. B. Matthews is in Calgary 
attending the. wedding, of her. son/ 
Bill. She is a guest at the home of 
her brother and sister-ln-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Peacock, and Is ex­
pected to be away about three 
weeks. . * • •
Mr. and Mrs, B. Hartwick, Sr.', are 
spending the winter months holi­
daying in Florida and are not ex-
i n s i s t  G n . .
- ■ ^ D r e n r i G s t  i h f r o z e n  l o o d s
■  • C A
DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
/or lo v e ly  h a n d s
i  VARWey a 
f HAND '( 
? CREAM if
^ - iI OQRtTKXTCSiaM  ̂tOKSOTlllVtS N
H A N D  C R E A M  ‘ 
with'this N E W  
HOME DISPENSER
' , . . . .  You’ll welcome the new
Yardley Home Dispenser for your favourite Yardley Hand
Cream! It’s so handy, so wasteproofl This dainty >|
dispenser top gives just the right amount of Yardley Hand 
Cream—surely, smoothly. Get it today with Yardley
Hand Cream. Use it over and over again!
Yardley Hand Cream̂  With Dispenser - - - $1 , 1 0  mX' 
Yardley Hand Cream Without Dispenser • 85(‘, $1.80
Y A R D  L E Y
 ̂ • L O N U (j N , .'
W. R. TRENCH LTD.















. ’ ; «̂i'*jRiidî  m it ,
*»AÂ mwiii.1 fc*wr4 0 her husband, a reikstered niOMmir,
h»4^UMN8iUmiUNtitytowdMttt; hand"JSST
H e ro ’s b re a d  so fre s h  a n d  d e lic io u s — I t  p u ts  n e w  e n jo y m e n t 
In to  e a tin ft i 4 X  T o a s tM a s tc r  1s s lo w -b a k e d  to  g iv e  I t  a  s u p e rb  
f la v o r - a  b e a u tifu l te x tu re  th a t  to a s ts  to  p e r fe c tio n . N e x t t im e  
y o u  s h o p , p ic k  u p  v ita m in  e n ric h e d  4 X  T o a s tM a s te r  . . .  I t ’s 
“ M l/|h ty  F in e  B re a d  I ”  F o u re x  m a k e  a  w id e  v a r ie ty  o f d e lic io u s  
b a k e d  ftooda— tr y  ’e m .
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water system and snow removal 
from main trunk roods and second­
ary roads.
,t»A|iRoW ESCAPE Are rise. btmeU.Rttir*yacrt-o1d Alan and pulled the trijtger. The
CRANBROOE. B.C. — (CP) ~  A Reekie ^scovered. Finding a live graied his lip and cheek and buried 
cork-shooting toy piitol wlU also bullet, he put It in the plastic toy Itsclt in tho celling.
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON— Oood, sound public relations between the con-
ming pubitc and the griw en’,selling agency. B.C' Tree Fruits P C f l U l  . V U I I i l l l l  
Ltd., was the IcejnRite of the report of the executive of the BCFOA'
.-j. su ing
given to driegates attending the 65th annual convention being held 
here this week.
Evflr-mindful of “good” and “bad. Ipublid ly, coupled w ith  the 
necessity o f delegates o f various locals having a fu ll icnowledge o f
mt
fruit slanas
(By Courier StaR Reporter)
PENTICTON—A total of 281 
licences were issued by the British
,Je operation of the sales agency, A. R. Garrish, prteident o f the 
BCFGA, disclosed that since bat November arrani^meiits have 
been madO for the local delegates to toiir the B;C. Tree
l^ its.and..the ^ lo w n a  planbi of B.C. Fruit P ^ essors Ltd. A
short talk and discussion period on marketing was included in the Cdlumbii fiWt bisaM ih the tree 
day’s work. fruit area for selling produce last
Creston delegates went through the soles agency offices— thfey scl- However due to keen competition, 
dom have^an opportunity of coming so far **north”— and were iip” many of the owners complained that chief for 19S4.
ptessed with the efficient operation and the vast market-gatherine their operations had been unpruot- A vote of thaiiks was tenderied
facilities of Tree Fruits - °  able, and it is probable the’number Mrs, A. McKay on her. retirement
_  ' . .. . . „  . * will be reduced next season, he said, as Okanagan Valley Regional-Li-
 ̂nrpose of the wurs is to afford entirely to the sales agency.’ in gh eRort to overcome "bootleg- brary representative and F. I. Jack-
oeiegatn ah opportunity to see the Mr. Garris  ̂ went on tp' say that gtng"^bl .‘fruit and vegetables, a soil was appointed to succeed Mrs,
size'of Jim .operation MngMnducR- public reMtiOns work deigned to mOVdVyat'made year to issue McKay.
PEACHLANl>^Municipal council 
met here Jariuai^J14 and d^ided to 
have the ,old bfldge oveif Trepai.Ier, 
Creek removed as it is seldom used 
and is unsafe. ,
Reeve G. W. Hawksley was in the 
chair land TounclUors h, Ayers, F. 
Khalembach, A. E. Miller arid H. 
Blrkelund were present.
Fire Chief R. A. Lloyd-Jones 
stated in his'report that one chim­
ney fire at the home of H. A. Sims 
had been checked but no damage 
reported.
It iii .hoped in the future to have 
Kelowna Fire Chief Fred Gore 
or some other competent authority 
give instructions to . the localT fire 
group Under direction of civil de­
fence co-ordinator W. B. Sanderson.
nam ed  chief
Chief Lloyd-Jones was appointed
M rs. I. Kenney 
heads Oyama 
Canadian iM io n
OYAMA—Mrs. Inez Kenney was 
elected president, with Mrs. E,v 
Wynne and Mrs. Rena Elliott being 
elected first aud seepnd vlce-presi- 
dents, rcspeqtively. at the annual 
meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary  ̂
Branch 189, Canadian Legion, 
Oyama, last week.
Yhe executive comniittee consists 
of Mrs. K. Evoy; Mrs. I. Kornitsky 
and Mrs. N. Williams, with Mrs. M. 
Tyrell as Se'rgeant-at-Arms. Mrit. 
Ethel Remsbery is treasurer and 
Mrs. Emily Parker, secretary. Fol­
lowing the election the new officers 
were ' installed by past-president,
' 1 ^ .  G. M. Brown.
A social hour, featuring a quiz
NOW
SAVE $11.35 CALGARY to WINNIPEG 
SAVE $27.00 CALGARY to TORONTO
ON
contest pertaining to Auxiliary mat­
ters, followed me business session,
after which refreshments were' serv­
ed by Mrs. Tjaell and Miss F. 
Richardson.
SERVICES
for, selling produce, with The 1953 pbUce contract was final- 
iewtof having more control qf ized at a .cost of $925.
f  ed on behalf of the growers and to further public understanding of or- 
' obtain an'impression of the tre- derly marketing 'Mirid well be
mendoite amount of detaUed work handled the Federation of Agrl- tH« friilt stands. Mr. Barrat said Discussion"took*nW on Increns/ involved, and, in the case of B.C. diUure on a provincial and^a- . discussion topk place on increas
Fruit Processors, of the growers’ In- tiohal scale, 
vestment in- plant and equipment.
<■ J '
MORE TO BE TOLD
! Touching on news stories, how­
ever, Mr. Garrjsh cominended the 
press and radio for their co-opera- 
tlon.
"There Is much more to be told, 
however, than can ever appear in 
news stories insofar«as the market­
ing of our crops is Concerned. Tlie 
limiting factor is how much can be
QUALITY IS WATCHWORD
"It maytwell be that provided the 
quality is good and the price com-
thAt the board does not maintain 
that all illegal shipments were stop­
ped, but it is convinced that even 
if.ime measures adopted have not 
bwn-fully eflective, they have re­
sult^ In a-lessening of the illegal
revenue from the domestic
ANCIENT CUSTOM
WINNIPEG—(CP) — *rhe Winnl- 
peg Heather Girls’ Pipe Band re­
enacted xm old Scottish custom 
when it gathered to “pipe out" 
drummer Marilyn Woodard as she 
boarded a train for Vancouver. She 
is entering nursing training at tho 
Vancouver General Hospital.
(effective Feb« 1)
TbURtST.FARfi CALGARY TO W INNIPEG..........  ONLY $43J)0
T q U R lS t FARE CALGARY TO TORONTO.......... ONLY $ 1 0 S ^
ITItNAtlONAl • TfiANS-AUANtlC 
tiAiMSCONTINiNTAi
f/rm&f
p.U.lv...tb; c.,mm.U.. p u b U c ^  , 5 . ^ !  .;S55
s ;  t o  S i S S i n ^
on (he top of Mount Everest. Cer­
tainly we believe that public .dela­
tions work of this nature * can rio 
nothing-more than a^ist, perhaps 
feebljr, and tthai the issue ‘wiU be
fold without, seriously affecting in determined by the quality" of oiir 
an adverse manner the -marketing product, backed Up by'" a strong *ad̂  
of the crop currently in progress, vertljjing campaign.” - 
There is very little news value after Mr; Garrish touched on the new 
the, marketing is finished. If the equipment purehal^ for ■B.C. FriiR 
outcome, ijj unsatisfactory, any ex- Processors for processing cherries.-
The inaction  staR was doubled 
and a -hew,-Checking station was 
established at Cache Creek to con­
trol movenient to Cariboo points. 
The itaUun east of Creston was 
iriDvefl’to .yahk where a check was 
made'l ori .j produce coming north 
throu^ vlQn^sgate as well as that 
frbiri'thê CIrestcAi; VaUey.
Contiiiued Mr. Barrat: . -
“The J9^ season saw a great in-
planatidn afterwards is branded by The executive fdurtd that it wotild
growers as an excuse or an alibi 
"If the outcome is satisfactory, the 
same growers attribute it to the cir- 
curhstances which > existed or feel 
that they have needled the sales 
agency into greater activity by 
their incessant criticism. Your 
executive is much concerned about
Ko stimds Belling fruit, and 281 licencesbe v^essa iy tp  proride $M̂  thW purpose w^re issued: Prob-eduipment if work^of any s i ^ i -
cance wlis to be'dope. "We-dlliuSs. m aS  K e  o w J ^
complained 'that their operations 
Boar^ and as a rasrilb undM ^k had been unprofitable, so It is pos- 
tp Tequ^hon $ 1 5 ^  a yearfor ;̂ ^̂ ^̂  siBUj that the-number wiU be re-
duced next season. During the sea-
4utm J .A 1 Au i. Au of ‘ ttl6: experiinfint, mcluding' son ioiu* inspections were made of
this problem and feels that if toere tany lossey y^hich.may. be incurred the staUpns derating south of Ke-
Is to be_ a wider understanding m conductti)g th|m,^ Will bh borne Iriwria arid two of those ih the
among the growers of the difficul-, by the popls o f :the‘ commodities north.-The reports of the inspector
ieoricemed” he said.radding that a • " ■' “ ■ -• - - j
detailed 'rapOrt i^idd 'be given by
B.C;: EVUit ProcekSoM,’
A satisfactoi^ ssfiUiBOn: had been 
r a a ^ d  in negotiatiohs with' the
ties entailed in the marketing of 
our crops, and of the magnitude of 
the task confronting the sales agen­
cy, then certain calculated risks 
■ must .jbe taken in telling the story as 
; if unfolds. If all growers would ieration of fYuii; and Vegetable
indicate, that, vdth few exceptions, 
the fruit 'offered was t>f good qua­
lity and better than that shown in 
previous seasons.
BlGli QUdXiTY 
"If-the\uallty can be maintained
^nd iS es  made cmly for local 
moi^ouS T^atlons httd been main- ^mptldn .or fo touMsts who
con-
want
{give their elected officials the cOn-
;fl4ehce to which they should be en- ,„„m4uu» *oowuus nua u«:n fwaui-.
titled) then unquestiobab^ silence taMed- '^  , • '  *
^ I d  be oitf most profitable policj^jSjJie-a^Ai^eculivft is prepared b n ly^ it^ u ld  a ^ 5 ?  1 r
We cannot ignore the criticism and to reCoi^ead.-that the annual f l S t h ^ l e r ^ ’this M toe w^
d S d T n e  n  n^SShy^hSm 't^blr generMderstanding and. from ignorance, ^ u c e d  ̂  cents ;perv^mber. bribUtion end> m i^t . have a certain
BEDUi^ gUB8CBiPlD)N. fcAlEE ad$i|iiti^g?.v(ilUe. ’Ihey also makebom Of past apathy and indiffer-
fh"o® .Wheri:c. A. Haydenirelinquished iKin0SG ciTCumst&nccs wc fed certsin tifsiHutiGS'Of sficrottirvitrofisiirpr it dô rUfen iiiRtifioH tha aujics 01 secrem^-rweasurer, it no.risks are justified. The alternative
is'to mtaintain a fertile field for the 
nunor-iriongers arid there is every 
evidence that they are cultivating it 
asisiduousiy,” he declared.
was arranged that h e ' would
^possible for the grower to dis-, 
ppse o£:a quantity of frUit that is 
ex- too ripe for shipment to distant
pand the coverage of activities and lda;rfcets but is still in prime eating
PUBUC BELATIONS
Touching on public relations 
work, the BCFGA ;executlve, has 
recommended that, the organization 
dispense with the services of a 
coast firm (L. C. IVay arid Associ­
ates),, , •
Mr. Garrish recalled that when 
it. was obvious that C.-A, Hayden 
(former secretary and public rela­
tions. officer) would be îinable to 
carry on, an arrangement was made 
with a coast firm to handle, on an 
cxperiinental basis, the public rela- 
timu'. work. B.C. Tree Fruits and 
B.0, Fruit Board agreed to share in 
the. cost . .
l̂ BRilIe recognizing that it is very 
diffii^ult to assess what is being ac­
complished - lit - such - a nebulous field 
as public relations, your executive 
felt when they reviewed the mat-
the executive agreed 4o recommend 
an Increase in ^ e  subscriptiott rate 
to; $1,00. i”A fter^r. Hayden’s ill­
ness, Coring Ufe has m0<vrid to 
Vancouver ,' t̂h" the. object of 
broadtoing itŝ cicope arid makhig it 
of general Interest tri the whole of 
agriculture-in B«C« under the edi­
torship, of J. r : Armstrongs' 'Con­
siderable 'space continue^ to' beide- 
yotj^ to the fruit;indus|^, but w  
executive feels
coriditidn/ Copies': of an illustrated 
iejlflet J .were; supplied to roadside 
stands, , hotelti, boards of trade and 
Others:-tor distribution to tourists. 
'This l̂eaflet .gaVe: a considerable 
amount of information regarding 
our organization as well as show­
ing the quantities of fruit that could 
Ije :tram^orted past our infection 
StatlOnk without restrcitipn.’ -<
-. <■‘̂ e  -polity o f the Board with 
enforcetrient: of regula-
Fs^ToZAr (Tn hw brieri to avoid proracu-IS longer, in a position to do the nxYawas nossible unless th«
f e f f e n d e r ' wins deliberately ignoring
and Showed no intenuon
continuation of a special kuh^rlp- 
tion seems no Jorigeir Justified, par­
ticularly in the light of our c0m- 
mitments with “ Facts and Figu^s” 
(currently betpg produced by BCJ 
EGA secretonr Jack MClennan). 
Accordingly î mur .execaByO hriS 
veritlori the'eriHiihuatlon.of'Our sub- 
tion the continuation : qif ’our sub-
of changing his practices; In many 
ir ît)|rices,,thc Board has known .pf 
aqrigl Violations but has found it 
ImpoiHibie'̂ to get evidence sufficient 
|o a .conviction. In soirie
rans'‘fr(ut hris been seized from an 
offgpder and disposed of . with a 
IriiD to 'ttiri offeriifer of ah amoUrit 
gpsator?than would be a fine that
■won l;lf Court action
lumber for the cgleridw year Of '■‘.'Tnioilowlng its policy of lenien- 
only, and’Ih S  tttfefSatter^ur «y t^.Bpard^M*^^^^ has 
subscHptlon sh(niW' be. obtained bgen achmTlh the b^t Inte^^the money for work of similar na
S m ' " ’  “ » ” !>«
S J T I t o i ' lJ ' f A o 'S .” Tke RC, m afeH on X pioil
 ̂ obtained *'  ̂ .through the Federation ori the same th e i^V # ry  , as too strict enforce
the , matter, and that the new 
ej^Utiye should be quite sure Just 
-what It dorajvant done before pro­
ceeding any furthlsr with I t  As wo 
it at (his ‘
rate, while the BCFGA continued 
its own separate agreement
meut .might easily result in a strong 
demand for the rescinding of the 
Marketing. Act which, if agreed to 
by Ihb grivetrtmerit cbuld have dis­
astrous raSultS oh-future distribution 
opd grawer returns.”
' BUliAiNO B b ^
YORKTOM. Bask.^CF).•BO t time,.and In the light of the experimental work,, all pub­
lic relation^ work which is pnano- 
tlortal in nature, muSt b e . closely' 
co-ordinated with adbeidlsind and 
meirohandlaing and so bhopid be left' Id the j^Vipus
York-
$UipgMt research 
M in t  be named 
Dr. Paliiier
Ws WottU L ib  Yra k
MEET OUR STAFF
UVHKNa NaSON
■Raised in j^aekatettewant Lawrence has 
ilved in the Okanitjran for jfourtecn 
years, on^ ho starUdl^ying ilrith O.K. 
VaUcy a year befoic’he caine to tho 
Valley four ycairahgo. Ho hokds three 
Safe Driving Awards.. He’s inarried 
and has two daughtrits,
Law tM ice is one ^  thri frie |id |y  staff tita t Mrv(b you every day a t
11.11,1.1
U ll l ; ; e M A '8 lm t  ' ' IM M n ^  a ic .' ^ n m \
\ ’ ’ ' »'  } 1 t «
3 t l8
SfbeCutIve ol the B ( ^ A  this 
'Wriek suggested that the organlza- 
tum’S research grant to the Sum- 
.tnerland ExpeHmehtal station be 
named In memory of the late Dr. 
Dlck-.Polmer, who died suddcntly 
dasb'year: '
.‘’Tho passing of Dick Palmer . . . 
ceipe its a .idiock to all who know 
him and meant the loss of one of 
the growers’ truest friends. He was 
the perfect example of a devoted 
nubUc, servant and his work wlR 
long rariialn an inspirotlon to those 
opine after, Ho took a special 
" ‘ “le .we iff our lPcsco)rch
........... , 10d» : )
manner than io  name this grant 
after him for V* Icmg a« it shall con-
, to v G ii Bi d  o m .
tTWrn. Ont~A
wtiimiTriiniSS 'tm*
- n owl 
Bwoop- 
taear here, 
Icce iff one man’s ear,, 
t th l ottmr to tha 
yrMmWiWlI;. 'to,, grab 
MU jit.
»w4 '“’■'r ■ . townls
jHitoranger '
_ l» e h  ___
Corp(MraUott.
N O V f
I
U ^ M f axpamitd range ol Blodekl
Now . . . over 125 thrifty, hard-working 
models to choose from in the new 1954 
Ford Truck lin^—the greatest haulina-job 
coverage in all Ford Truck history I Here’s 
the right truck for your job, wherever you 
drive, whatever you haul!
imr
wider V -8 power raagol
Now . . .  7 mighra V-8 en^nes, ranging 
frO|m 106 to 170-Hp.,andiociudii)g4new, 
advanced-design, pverhe:ad-valve V*8’s i . .  
all products of the experience gained in 
baiidirig more V-8 engines than all other 
manufacturers combined.
new
if-70b Conventional "Big Job”
f  _ J  I A completely new Series o f extra* 
OeflOSI heatry-duty huskies with G.V.W. 
Ratings up to 19,500 lbs.—G.C.W. Ratings 
up to 34,000 lbs. Built for the most econom­
ical mounting of praaically any type of 
custom body!
Cab forwards!
hauling* champs—now making six Gib 
' Forward Series irirall! G.V:Vi^Rfftlhgs from 
i  4 iQ A 0 ;,;o ^ 'q 0 5  Ibi.-^^^ Ratings 
from i24 ,0 (^ to  55,000 lbs. All the newest 
Gab Forward. features for thrifty speed- 
hauling.
ghmt six-wheelnsl S eries  o f  dual 
reair axle Tandems for super-Strenuous 
^extra-heavy-duty work. G.V.W. Ratings to  
46,000 lbs.—G.C.W. Ratidgs to  60,000 lbs. 
in  traaor-trailer combinations! Featuring 
completely modern and efficient dual rear 
axle asseinblieslnew Expanded Poixel Delivory-Seriesl
Ser* 
livery
lating o f 14,000 lbs. 
Now . . . fully automatic transmission 
available (at extra cost) on F-350 Parcel 
Delivery!
W '
i--* lA fe.V/i i
Driverind. Cab elficieiicyl
The most comfortable cabs on the road, 
with all-rOund visibility^ extra-comfortablri 
3-man seat, safety-positioned ' controls— 
designed to reduce fatim e, keep driver 
more efficient on the j o b r  '
New Ford-built,
a u r a D iii ty l  t m e k - t o u g h
Earts are built stronger to  last longer, xtra stamina packed into framds, springs, 
brakes, clutches and transmissions keeps 
your truck on the job longer, dits dciwn 
maintenance and repair costs.
iwa-fiitMl
Mononiy
m  YOUR RWR1RU0K OBUBI lO M Y l
w a m t
i!.' !<' *>l| A k - '
I
f • > 0 :Z t W S i S MlllliXUUr
1 ^ -lAA- ’ "■ 11
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M urder case recalled wHh retirenient 
of police officer, CpI. H. J. Jennings
AfWICULinnML OP^ 
IQNOB8 WOMAN FABMES
broken precedent and elected a rector for four years of the Cowich* Miury Waldon operates'a mided WUdem boys off the farm and in
HONORS- O AN FAB EB woman as president an Exhibition and for eight years farm but is best known for her 1815 Mary became her
OOWICHAN, B.C,, Jan-~The Co- The honor went to Miss Mary director of the board of the Co- prize Jersey cattle. ri^ t-hand **1080." Since M  ̂ Wal- decided it is going to stay that
wlchan Agricultural Society has Waldon. a fanner from girlhood, dl wichdn Agricultural Society. . The First World War look both don's death in ISW, the farm has way
A colorful career that commenced litUe in the way of clues. But the 
May 3, 1927. will officially close at Indian guide luoved astute, ahd as 
the end of January when CpL H. J . they thrmided their way north, he 
Jennings takes annual vacation be- poinb^ out the camps at.whlch the
fore being superannuate from the 
RCMP,
CpL Jennings, who has been at 
the Fentietpn detachment sirux; 
June, K^lf has in his own words, 
*'d<Hie a lot of police work," in the 
interval between Joining the B.C. 
Police at Golden and his retirement.
three men had stayed, noting that 
in every instance, two )nen had 
slept close togethn'and the third 
by himself.
This aroused suspicion,,and upon 
reaching the final campsite CpL 
Jennings and the guide sifted the 
dirt, imtil they found bullets, tind-
Besides Penticton and Golden, Ws Ing the bodies, however, v was to 
service -in law-enforcement has prove a more difficult task, and 
taken him to Vanderhoof, Qucsnel, the two searchers spent many hours 
Mehitt, Kamloops, Oliver and in vain.
Grand Forks. He was NCO in 
charge at Kamloops and Oliver and 
transferred from the B.C. Police to 
the RCMP at Oliver, in 1950.
CpL Jennings can recall many 
crimes and criminals but none more 
notorious than the celebrated "Fred­
ericks case" in which he played a 
leading role.
THREE TRIAIB
Even though Carl Fredericks es­
caped the noose, he did so only by 
a width of a rope and was eventu­
ally deported to his native Germany 
after three trials on a charge of 
murdering two companions.
It was in the early ’30's that Fred-
Finally discouraged, CpL Jennings 
picked up a peice of petrified w o ^  
and gave vent to his feelings by 
tossing it against the cutbank at 
the lake’s edge.
The wood hit a piece of moss and 
raised it Just enough to reveal the 
elbow* portion of a sweater. Dis­
covery of the bodies in their shal­
low graves ,was then just a matter 
of moments.
At almost the same time, Freder­
icks was picked up in Alberta. 
Brought back to British Columbia, 
his first trial at Prince George re- { 
suited in the Jury disagreeing. A 
second trial convicted., him and h e ' |
ericks and his companions, Herman was sentenced to hang. *An appeal 
Peters and Max Westphal went into was launched and a change of venue 
the Trembleur Lake area north of to Kamloops resulted in the charge 
Fort St. James. being dismissed. .
When Peters and Westphal failed CpL Jennings has no future plans, 
to return; CpL Jennings was as- after retirement, but he doesn’t in- 
signed to bunt ifor them. With an tend to remain idle. He and Mrs. 
Indian guide he struck out into the Jennings wili continue to reside in 
vast northern wilderness with very Penticton. <
b e  d e lig h te d  a t  th e  yra y  s a v in g s  ad d  u p  w h e n  y o u  sh o p  reg u ­
lar ly , a t  S a few a y . You se e , a ll  o u r  p r ic e s  are  a lw a y s  lo w . T h is  m e a n s  
y o u  <»n sa v e  ev er y  tim e y o u  sh o p —a  few  c e n ts  h e r e , a  f e w  c e n t s  th e r e . 
M u ltip ly  th e s e  sa v in g s  b y  th e  n u m b er  o f  sh o p p in g  tr ip s  ;^ou m a k e  in  
a  m o n th , a  y ear . T h e r e su lt  i s  a  su b sta n tia l su m . F o r  ty p ic a l e x a m p le s  
o f  v a lu e s  S a few a y  offers, c h eck  th e  l i s t s  b e lo w .
N v ★ CREAMED Dewkist Choice, Cream Style,15 oz. can . for
News spotlight
(Specially Written for The Courier)
. By HARRY ECCLES ,
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The German war criminai Major- 
Gen. Kurt Meyer is to be freed soon 
from his life term in prison, pos- 
‘sibly to play a big role in a new 
German army. At age 33 he was 
the youngest divisional commander 
in the German army during the Sec­
ond World War.
jThe Western imwers now are 
looking for ways to rejarm Germ­
any as a partner in western defence, 
and may have their eye on Meyer 
as a possible reorganizer of German 
military strength.
Canada’s defence minister Brooke 
Claxton may have discussed Mey­
er’s case with NATO militaiy lead­
ers during the recent NATO coun­
cil meetings in Paris. Any military 
appointment for Meyer however 
would probably receive mixed reac­
tion in Canada. It was recalled 
that when he was in pfiSon in New 
Brunswick, Meyer said he was con­
vinced he would ultimtely be freed 
to fight with the West against Rus- 
, sia.'- ■ .
Mr. Claxton announced in parlia­
ment at Ottawa that Meyer, whose 
12th SS HiUer Youth division 
'slaughtered 144 Canadian prisoners- 
of-war in Normandy in 1944, will be 
released from Werl prison in the 
British occupation zone of Ger­
many “within a matter of months.” 
He said Meyer’̂  life sentence has 
been reduced to 14 years.
A five-man Canadian military 
court sentenced Meyer at -Aurich, 
Germany, Dec. 28, 1945, to be shot 
for inciting his troops to deny Al­
lied soldiers, quarter, and for re­
sponsibility in the ma'ss shootings 
of 18 Canadian prisoners. He.was 
found not guilty of ordering prison­
ers to be shot. The death penalty 
was imposed by Maj.-Gen. Harry 
Foster, commander of the 1st Can­
adian Division. It ws commuted to 
life imprisonment by Maj..-Gen. 
Chris VokeS, who headed Canada’s 
occupation force in Germany.
Meyer started serving his term In 
the federal penitentiary in Dorches­
ter, N.B., but was transfeired to
Mr. Claxton also announced the 
life term for German marine ser­
geant -Johann Neitz has likewise 
been reduced to 14 years. Neitz, 
also serving his time at Werl, was 
convicted of trying to kill an RCAF 
pilot who had parachuted, from his 
crippled plane.
The pending release of Meyer 
and Neitz wiu wind up the eight 
German war-criminal cases involv­
ing Canada. Four Germans were 
shot and one was hanged for killing 
Canadian airmen taken prisoner. 
William Offenbach, sentenced to 15 
years for a similar offence, was re­
leased in 1951 by Canadian govern­
ment order-in-council.
Mr. Claxton reported that a Brit- 
iA  board recently had reviewed the 
cases, of war criminals held in the 
British zone of Germany. Brig. 
Sherwood Lett of Vancouver, who 
was observer for the Canadian gov 
-ernment when the cases of Meyer 
and Neitz came up, recommended 
the Canadian government to accept 
the board’s reconunendation to re­
duce the sentence to 14 years. Mr. 
Claxton^ stated: “After the most 
careful consideration of the circuiA- 
staheeh,’the. government has accept­
ed the recommendation of the 
board.” ' .
Empress Pure,
Made from the finest fru it obtainable, 
48 fi. oz. can .  .  . . .  .
Aylmer brand. Serve 
good hot soup often. 
10 oz. can .  .
for
Rose or Solo brand.
Prices effective
JANUARY 2 2 , 2 3 , 25
Top quality  iftargarines a t an  
exceptionally low  price.




A mild blend of Jiigh ̂ o w n  Brazilian .coffees
1 6  OZ. 
pkg.
3 1 b .
Tidbits, choice,
^  —  Typhone, 20 oz. can 
rD A D C C D IIIT  JUICE, Town House, 
U l lA r E r lU I I  I Swt , 48 oz. can ... *Jfor 
Standard, Sieve 5, Lynn Valley,
15 oz. can ...............................
LUNCHEON MEATS” , S *
Sockeye, Fey., Court
Brand, 7% oz. tin ....... ...
Choice, Vanity 
Fair, 28 oz. tin ........
SALMON 
TOMATOES
C h e c k  T h e se  E v e r y d a y  V a lu e s !
2 ,„4 9 c  JELLY P O W D E R S te ., 3 ,„,25c FACIAL TISSUE
c CEREAL ..... TOILET SOAP






CVDI ID Nalley’s Lumberjack.,
J T  IV U r 32 oz. jar .....
Glenview, Mediiun, 





2 lo r 2 7 C
79c
2,0,47c PRUNES 40/50, 2 lb. ‘ pkg.
TOOTH PASTE
lA R ir r iCIG Daily Mail, 20’s for*
Council dobates , CANTERBURY TEA
A.luxury blend in every respect, yet it’s 
economically priced.
1 6  oz. 
pkg.
IP THIS COUPON
PENTICTON — Strong recom­
mendation of the 1953 council to 
its successor that financial assist- 
'ance be granted to the Peach Fes­
tival Association met with some op­
position in council meeting last 
week. This was particularly so in 
regard to the suggestion that count 
cil maintain cbntrol of peach festi­
val expenditures by appointing an. 
alderman to the festival committee
SAVE 10c
on the purchase of a 10 lb.br Idrger bag of
KITCKEN CRAFT FLOUR
prison in Germany in 1951. The with signing authority and powef-,, 




Mayor Oscar Matson commented 
that, while he realized the value of 
the peach fei^tival, he would be 
hesitant in getting Involved. ‘Tm 
not suggesting that the ' association 
should nof be helped, but if we go 
Into it weUl be absolutely, respon­
sible for whatever takes place. If 
we sign th e ' checks we must pay 
the bills.”
'The mayor indicated he thought 
the festival bhouia be able to stand' 
bn its own feet and pointed to past 
extravagances ‘llollyvvbbd,jBtars and
Bring this coupon to our store and get lOf 
off the regular retail, price of a lO lb. or 
larger bag of Kitchen Craft Flour.
Offer expires.February ‘28, 1954
m
Thes flour that’s milled exclusively for home baking 
. . .  works wonders with any recipe. '
The final chapter in the story of ______ ^____  __ _____ ________
the Chinatown flophouse is about to; that kind of thing,” as being respouf 
be written, mayor and aldermen de- sible for the peach fcstlyfll’s flnph- 
cldcd at last week’s City Council clal troubles today. ‘ '
meeting, but on how it will end Alderpian J'. G» Harris said the is- 
they cannot agreO. sue boils down to whether Penticton
So fttr, ns health chairman Aid. wants a -poach festival 'or not. "The 
George Melvin is concerned, “if association owes money,” ho said, 
there arc undesirable characters “so it has no credit, and can’t  oper- 
down there, then .they ought to be- ate. if council doesn’t help then I 
long to some other town. Wo don’t think tho directors would just throw 
•want them in our city,” Aid, Mel- up their hands and- wo wouldn’t 
vln went onto Introduce a success- havo a festival.” 
ful motion calling for prosecution Alderman H. M, Geddes, past 
of the operator on some convenient president of the assoointlon, slgnl- 
chairgo at some opportune time. • .iiod lhat Alderman Harris had
1 0  lb . paper, bag jT Q  
(w ith  c o u p o n ).. O t ilC  
2 4  lb . pap. ba]
(w ith  coupon) 1.57
4 9  lb . , cot. sk. 
(w ith , coupon) 
9 8  lb . cot. sk., 
(w ltlji coupon) 6 .7 5
Florida White
★  GRAPEFRUIT ★
Size BQ's . . 4 A delicious 
breakfast treat .  . lbs.
4
Imported • . .  Ideal for slicing 







ADAKIflCC Navels, heaver with 
vl>A|HvEDhcalth, family size 
Crisp and crunchy 
bunches ............. .CARROTS
n p r i * r  L)cep red and tender 
DEB I d  1 lb. 5 ozi'bello bags,-each
2 , b . 3 9 c  CAULIFLOWER hutritlbus ib .2 5 c
2 , b . 3 9 c  CELERY Strlnglcss ............ .....lb 1 3 c
6ib, 65c lEHUCE ’S 'S  b..d.
2.b.2ic Onions 2,bj ic
1 Aa C D Ik lA m  vitamins.
IO C d r l N A \ . n  A & C cello Dka.. each ......a OC
cabbag e
vitamins by 
tho head..... lb. 6c POTATOES purpose, 10 lb. collo b . . 4 1 c
Sunkist
Imported . . .
Sla» 300’s .............. lb. 18c
Monday evonin^ Aid, Melvin rc- about summed up five', situation.,, 
ported thaf ho Jiqd discussed IIiOk Alderman Christian Vos strong
flophouse with City Solicitor C. W. fdr grahtlng ossistaneo on tho lines 
Morrow, Q.C. (Recent meetings have recommended by tho 1953 council 
seen .protests from other aldermen tp the fextent of 32,500 this year and 
and Medical Health Officer Dr. Î SOO for th ree , (lucCccdinff years, 
Duncan McC. Black at the health prpvlded W  festival was 
and fjlre hozard’Creatcd by the flop- meet its ebllgatioinA This sugges- 
housc.) ' V ,tlon, in the opinion ob Alderman,
“Wc fed there Is only ono solu- Chrlsitan. nccessUatcd council hav- 
tlpn for this,'*, Aid. .Melvin con* trig some control over expenditures, 
tlnucd, ”and:lhatl8we shpttldproses Alderman H. Q. Garrloch pointed 
cute when the pppprtrinlty arlsria,*’ out that, in his experience, munl- 
“Wlll thnt\Wow Up to ‘their.,
enquired Mriyqr A; W annual rigrlcultural mirS and ‘eithl*
understand that Is what la wanted, bitlons and the festival seemed to 
Is that correetT " ^  him to be a like case,
Aldv Melyln replied that ho did Alderman E. A. TUchniarsh who, 
not SCO how tho Council could stop when tho proposed rccemmendatlon 
the operator from living In the was discussed by last year’s coun­
house. Tlio building was adequate cil. «xprris3ed doubts M ^ th o  ad* 
enough for tha t ”But wo are con- vlsabiUto of councU^gstUng tee In- 
cemed about the fact, that we havo volved In operations p! tho festival, 
that low gtado rooming house op- returned to the attack and suggest- 
crating.” ho went on. “and we det- cd, as an altcmaUve, (hat the asso- 
Inltely want It to cease and I feel elation be credited with the current 
mat tmri iwriwMiuUoil , wilt setUe the cash value of the permanent tin-
couM.





Panco Brand. . .  tehder-meateil, plump pieces o f Frying 
Chicken; Give your family a real treat. Choice o f whole or 
half chicken . .  .C ut, up in cello tray .  . . .
■I
o r Roflst Ik e ll. .  *
‘a )l cii(s Red o r ^  
B lue ll|rand ......... lb ;
Ib. 59c FOWLRUMP ROAST
STANDINGRIB B Iu^ Brand ,. lb. 5 %  STEV If BEEF Blue Brand
Grade “A”








SAUSAGE large casing ,u 39c VEAL SHOULDER Roast'Rolled
.bSOc
lb, 39c
i b 2 0 c
ib.49c





*" " *  3  lbs. for
m. .........  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
m. A w fe !k\i
le'tight to Umlt quantltlea tA D A : S A B K W A Y  U N I T E D
f k  V I
n f
I
" * 1 1 I
i- 4',̂  ,fMt \
